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WARNING

To reduce the risk of fire or

electric shock, do not expose
this apparatus to rain or
moisture,

To avoid electrical shock, do not
open the cabinet, Refer servicing
to qualified personnel only.
The AC power cord must be
changed only at a qualified
service shop only.

CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT

LASER KLASSE 1
LUOKAN 1 LASERLAITE

KLASS 1 LASERAPPARAT

This appliance is classified as a

(-!LASS 1 LASER product. The
CLASS ] LASER PRODUCT

MARKING is located on tile rear

exterior.

CAUTION

Tile u_ ol optic_,l instlunlents with this
product will increase eye bazal'd. As
tile laser beam used in this DVD

recorder is harmtul to eyes, do not
attenlpt to disassemble the cabinet.
Retlrr _rvicing to qualified personnel
only.

This label is located on the laser

protective housing inside tile
enclosure.

r

,,,o,,>, o,,_ o_ ,, ,,<o, ,-_,, _, ,:

/_ This sylnbol is intended

to alert tile u_r to tile

presence o1 uninstdated
"dangerous _,'oltage"
within tile product's

enclosure that may be of suflicienl
nlagnitude lo conslitule a risk of
electric shock 1o persons.

//_ This symbol is intended

to alert the riser to the

presence of illlportanl

operating and

maintenance (servicing)

instructions in the literatulx?

accompanying the appliance.

CAUTION

_r()ll ilrc cautioned that ally challge or

modilications not expressly approved
in this manual couM void your
autborily lo operale this eq/liplnent,

This equipment has been tested and
kmnd to comply with the limits for a

Class B digital device, pursuanl to Part
15 of lhe FCC Rules. These limits are

designed to provide reasonable
prolection againsl harmlul interiPrence
in a rcsidenlial installation. This

equiplncnl generales, uses, and can
radiate radio lrequency energy *rod,if
not installed and used in accordance

with tile instruclions, may cause
harmful inlerlcrence lo radio
conlmunications, However, there is no

guarantee that intellcrence will not
occur ill a parlicular installalion, If this
equipmenl does cause harmflfl
intcrli:mnce to radio or television

reception, which can be delermined by
turning the equipment off and on, tile
user is encouraged to tW 1o correct the

intertlrmnce by one or more of the
lollowing measures:

Reorienl or relocate lhe receiving
antenna.
Increase the separation between the

equipment and receiver.
Connecl tile equipment into an oul]el
on a circuit diflPmnt flonl that to
which the receiver is connected.

Consull tile dealer or an experienced
radio/TV technician lot help.

Precautions

Onsafety
Should my solid object or liquid fall

into the cabinet, unplug the recorder
and have it checked by qualified

personnel beR)re operating it any
fimher.

Onpowersources
• Operate the recorder only on

120 V AC, 60 Hz.
• The recorder is not disconnected

from the AC power source as long

as it is connected to the wall outlet,
even if the tee(ruler itself has been

turned off.

• If you are not going to use the

recorder l_r i long time, be sure to
disconnect the recorder from the

wall outlcl. To disconnect the AC

power cor& grasp the plug itsdf:

never pull the cord.

Onplacement
• Place the recorder in a location

with adequate ventilation to

prevent heat build-up in the
recorder.

• If the recorder is brought directly

from a cold to a warm location, or

is placed in a very damp room,

l_lOiStlll'e l_la} condense on tl]e
lenses inside the recorder and

cause damage to the vide() head,

tape, and the optical block. Should

this occur, the recorder may not
operate properly. When you first

install the recorder, or when you
move it fronl a cold to a warm

location, remove the disc and ripe
and leave the recorder turned on

lk)r about three hours hefore

operating the recorder.

• Do not place the recorder on a sofl
surface such as a rug that might
block the ventilation holes.

• Do not place the recorder in a

confined space such as a bookshelf
or similar unit.

• Do not place the recorder in a

location neilr heat SoLirces, or ill a

place subject to direct sunlight,
excessive dusL or nlechanical
shock.

• Do not place the recorder in all

inclined position. It is designed to



be operated in a horizontal
position only.

• Keep the recorder, discs, and

cassettes away from equipment
with strong magnets, such as
microwave ovens, or large
loudspeakers.

• Do not place heavy ol2jects on the
recorder.

• To prevent fire or shock hazard, do
not place objects filled with

liquids, such as vases, on the
apparatus.

• When you move the recorder, take
out any discs. If you do not, the

disc may be damaged.

Onrecording
• Contents of the recording cannot

be compensated for if the
recording or playback is not made
due to a mallhnction of the

recorder, disc, etc.

• Make trial recordings belbre
making the actual recording.

Copyrights
• Tele_ ision ?rograms, fihns, video

tapes, discs, md other materials
may be copyrighted. Unauthorized
recording of such material may be
contrary' to the provisions of the

copyright laws. Also, use of this
recorder _ith cable television

transmission may require
authorizatkm from the cable

television transmitter and/or

program owner.
• This product incorporates

copyright protection technology

that is protected by U.S. patents
and other intellectual property
rights. Use of this copyright
protection technology must be

authorized by Macrovision, and is
intended for home and other

limited viewing uses only unless
otherwise authorized by

Macrovision. Reverse engineering
or disassembly is prohibited.

Copy guard function

Since the recorder has a copy guard
function, progr mls received through
an external tuner (not supplied) may
contain copy protection signals

(copy guard filnction) and as such
may not be recordable, depending
on the type of signal.

IMPORTANTNOTICE

Caution: This recorder is capable
of holding a still video image or
on-screen displ ly image on your
television screen indefinitely. If
you leave the still video image or
on-screen display image displayed
on your TV for an extended period
of time you risk permanent
damage to your television screen.
Plasma display panels and
projection televisions are
especially susceptible to this.

If you have any questions or

problems concerning your recorder,
please consult your nearest Sony
dealer.

IMPORTANTSAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
1 Read Ihesc instructions.

2 Keepthese instructions.
3 Heed dl warnings.
4 Follow all instructions.

5 Do not use this apparatus near
water.

6 Clean only with dU cloth.
7 Do not block any ventilation

openings. Install in accordance
with the manufacturer's
instructions.

8 Do not install near my heat
sources such as radiators, heat
registers, stoves, or other
apparatus (including amplifiers)
that produce heat.

9 Do not dell:at the safety purpose
of the polarized or grounding-
type plug. A polarized plug has
two blades with one wider than

the other. A grounding type pklg
has two blades and a third
grounding prong. The wide
blade or the third prong arc
provided for your salL.ty. If the
provided plug does not fit into
your outlet, constlh an

electrician for replacement of
the obsolete outlet.

10 Protect the power cord from
being walked on or pinched
particularly at plugs,
convenience receptacles, and the
point where they exit from the
apparatus.

11 Only use attachments/
accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

12 Use only with the carl stand,
tripod, brac kek or table specified
by the manufacturer, or sold
with the apparatus. When a cart
is used, use caution when
moving the call/apparatus
combination to avoid injury
from tip-over.

13 Unplug this apparatus during
lightning storms or when unused
lbr long periods of time.

14 Refer all servicing to qualified
service personneh Servicing is
required when the apparatus has
been damaged in any way, such
as power-supply cord or plug is
damaged, liquid has been spilled
or ohjects have fallen into the
apparatus, the apparatus has
been exposed to rain or
moisture, does not operate
normally, or has been dropped.

,,_continued 3



Aboutthis manual
• Instructions in this manual describe the controls (m Ihe

remote. You can also use the controls on the recorder if

they have the same or similar names as those on the

remote.

• The on-screen display illustrations used in this manual

may not match the graphics displayed on your TV

screen.

• The explanation s reg irding discs in this manual refer to

discs created on this recorder. The explanations do not

apply to discs that are created on other recorders and

played back on this recorder.

Icon Meaning

Funclions available for DVD+RWs

Funclions available for DVD-RWs
in VR (Vide() Recording) mode

Funclions available lor DVD-RWs
in video mode

Funclions available for DVD+Rs

Functions available for DVD-Rs in
VR (Vide() Recording) mode

Funclions available for DVD-Rs in
video mode

Functions available lor DVD
VIDEOs

Funclions available for DVD-RAMs

Funclions available for VIDEO CDs

or CD-Rs/CD-RWs in video CD
formal

Functions available for music CDs

or CD-Rs/CD-RWs in music CD
formal

Funclions available for DATA CDs

f&;_;; _B (CD-ROM s/CD-Rs/CD-RW s
conlaining MP3:- audio Iracks or

JPEG image files)

Funclions available for DATA

DVDs (DVD-ROMs/DVD+RWs/
DVD-RWs/DVD+Rs/DVD- Rs
conlaining MP3: audio Iracks or
JPEG image files)

Funclions available for VHS
VIDEOs

' MP3 (MPEGI Audio La) er 3) is a standard format

defined by ISO/MPEG which compresses audio data.
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What isa VideoCassetteRecorder/DVDRecorder?

This is a DVD recorder wilh buill-in VHS vide() deck, and allows recording/playback of DVD discs and
VHS tapes. DVD edidng is also possible.

Recordingand timer recording

Record TV programs on a DVD or VHS rope,

either manually or using the limer.

iJ

Easydubbing

Dub in either direction belween a DVD disc and

VHS lape wilh the simple press of a bullon.

DVD_ _WDEO

EEEE?

Easyselection between DVDand
VCR

Simply press the DVD or VIDEO button lo selecl
the media formal you wahl Io use.

DVD

® ©

®®®_®®®

©®®

.... VIDEO

VIDEO

* Nole Ihal copy-protecled signals will nol be recorded.

Control your cable box or satellite
receiver - Set top boxcontrol

Connecl lhe supplied set lop box controller lo have

tlae recorder change the channel of your cable box

or salellile receiver during a limer recording

(page 12).
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Quick access to recordedtitles -
Title List

Display tile Title List to view all titles on a disc

and selecl a lille lk)r playback or editing.

One Touch Dubbing- DV/D8 Dubbing

Connect your digital video camera to tire DV 1N

jack and press Ihe ONE TOUCH DUBB1NG

bulton Io dttb a DV/D8 format lape over to a disc.

Control

DUBBING

Creating yourown program- Playlist

RecoM a program on a DVD-RW (VR mode) or
DVD-R (VR mode), then erase, move or add

scenes as yon like without changing tire original
contents.

Original

Playlist

Operation restrictions

Ve£

yes*3

NoYes

Yes*3

Yes

No

I When pressing DVD, VCR playback stops.
2 When pressing VIDEO, DVD playback slops.
_3 Only the same program can be recorded on a DVD and a VHS tape.



Howto Usethe On-Screen
Menus

The lk)llowing Ihree displays are mainly used to

operale this recorder. Once you become familiar

wilh Ihe basic operalions, you will lind lhe

recorder easy Io rise.

{ {
{
{

=

{
{
{

SYSTEM
MENU

€/!,/*-/-*
: _ :: ENTERii! _ iii

d% RETURN TOOLS

System Menu

The System Menu appears when you press

SYSTEM MENU, and provides entries to all of
the recorder's main functions, such as timer

recording and setup.
Select an option by pressing t1"/,!1"and ENTER.

lO:1O AM

[] _ "Title List"

Displays lhe lisl of the disc conlents,

including the recording information and

movie lhunlbnail image, which allows you to

selecl a title to play or edil.

_ Title List (Original) 10:10 AM

,1,4 NO Title Length Edit

101 Ch 23 01:29:03 > I
I I

02 Ch66 00:31:23 >

03 Ch95 01:59:00 >

04 Ch97 00:58:56 >

_Ch23

(_) MaF02_2006
08:00 PM & =_

] _ "Timer"

Used Io sel a new timer recording for a disc or

VHS tape, as well as change or cancel the

limer recordings you sel.

[] _ "Edit"

Used to create or edil a Playlisl (unfinalized

DVD-RWs (VR mode)/DVD-Rs (VR mode)

only).

[] *_ "Dubbing"

Used to dub from a disc to a VHS tape and

vice versa, and also dub from a DV/D8 lk)rmat

lape to a disc.

[] _ "Disc Setting"

Used to rename, lkwmat, or finalize a disc.

[] _ "Setup"

Displays lhe "Setup" display for selling up the
recorder lo suit your preferences.

10



Sub-menu

The sub-menu appears when you select an item

from a list menu (e.g., a title l?om the Title List

menu), and press ENTER. The sub-menu displays
options applicable only to the selected item. The

displayed options differ depending (>11the

situation and disc type.
Select an option by pressing _/_" and ENTER.

Example: The Title List menu

O_ Title List (Original) 10:10 AM

No Title Length Edit

' I

__102Ch 66 Title E....

03 Ch95 Chapter E....

O4 £h t7 Protect

_1 Oh 23 Title Name

(_ MayI0272006 AB Erase

08:00 PM _ _ _Tte_

Options for the selected item

TOOLS

The TOOLS menu appears when you press

TOOLS. You can search lot a title/chapter/track,

check the playing and remaining time, or change

audio and repeat settings. Tbe displayed options

differ depending on the media type.
Press t/lJ" to select an option, press '4_/'_ to

select the desired item, and press ENTER.

Example: When you press TOOLS while a

DVD-RW (VR mode) is playing.

ONt
[] Title 1/4

_ Chapter 1/1

Time 00:00:25

[1_ AtJdio ENGDolby5 lch (113)

,,_ Repeat Off

Selectable options

Selectable options on the System Menu differ

depending on the media type, disc condition, and

operating status.

Example: When a disc or a VHS tape is stopped.

Type Selectable option

[_t i

'I Unfinalized disc ()ill,,,
,<2With a disc inserted

Toreturnto thepreviousdisplay
Press6*'%RETURN.

• The TOOLS menu may net appear during DVD
recording.

• The System Menu does not appear when recording on
a DVD, or dubbing from VHS tape to a DVD.

• You cannot use the DVD er VIDEO buttons with the

System Menu turned on.

11



HookingUpthe Recorder

Follow sleps 1 Io 7 to book up and adjust file

settings of Ihe recorder.

• Plug cords securely to prevent unwanted noise.

• See the instruction s supplied wilh the con/ponents to be
connected.

• You cannot connect this recorder to a TV that does not

have a vkleo input jack.

• Be sure to disconnect the power cord of each

component before connecting.

Step1: Unpacking

Check that you have the li_/llowing items:
• Audio/video cord

(phone plug x 3 _-+ phone plug x 3) (1)
• Antenna cable (1)

• Remote commander (remote) (I)

• Set top box controller (1)
• Size AA (R6) batteries (2)

[ I_Step2: Connectingthe
AntennaCableandSet Top
BoxController

Select one of the R!llowing antenna hookups. Do

not connect the power cord until you reach

"Connecting the Power Cord" on page 20.

If you have Hookup

Cable box or satellite receiver with a A (page 131
video/audio output

Cable box with an antenna output B (page 14)
only

Cable without cable box, or antenna C (page 15)
only (no cable TV)

Usingthe cable box/satellite
receiver control function

The cable box/satellite receiver control timction

can be used with hookup A or B. It allows the
recorder to control a cable box or satellite receiver

via the supplied set top hox controller. The
recorder controls channels on the cable box or

satellite receiver lor timer recording. You can also

use tile recorder's renlote control to chaIlge
channels on the cable box/satellite receiver

whenever the cahle box/satellite receiver and the
recorder are turued Oil.

To use tile cable box/satellite receiver control

ffmction, you need to connect the set top box

controller and set file code number and output

channel (page 23). After setting up the cable box/
satellite receiver control, check that the recorder

can correctly control the cable box or satellite

receiver (page 25).

Note to CATVsysteminstaller (in USA)
This reminder is provided to call the CATV
system installer's attention to Article 820- 40 of
the NEC that provides guidelines for proper
grounding and, in particular, specifies that the
cable ground shall be connected to the grounding
system of the building, as close to the point of
cable entry as practical.

• If your antenna is a fiat cable (300-ohm twin lead

cable), use an external antenna connector (not

supplied) to connect the antenna to tile recorder.

• If you have separate cables for VHF and UHF

antennas, use a UHF/VHF hand mixer (not supplied) to
connect the antenna to tile recorder.

12



A: Cable boxor satellite receiver with a video/audio output

With this hookup, you can record any cbarmel on the c_tl_le hox or satellite recei'_er. Be sure tbal the cahle

box or satellite receiver is turned on. This connection is necessary to use the Synchro-Rec fanction

(pages 53 and 83).

To watch cable or satellite programs, you need to match the chamlel on the recorder (L 1 ) to the input jack

connected to the c:_ble box or s:_tellite receiver (LINE l IN). ::t:

Place the set top box controller near the remote sensor on the cable box/satellite receiver.

Set top box

controller r(supplied) Cable box/

_ satellite receiver

,,,,,,,,,,,,Audio/video

cord (not supplied)

_'_"_ : Signal flow

Synchle-Recerding (lees ne_ work wilh some klners. Fer delails, see _he luner' s operating instrucliens.

,,_continued 13



B: Cable box with an antenna output only

With this hookup, you can record _llly cl'Jannel on the satellite receiver or cable box. Be stlre that the cahle

box or satellite receiver is turned on.

To watch cable programs, you need to match the channel on the recorder (3ch or 4ch) to the antenna

output channel on the cable box (3ch or 4ch).

Place the set top box controller near the remote sensor oll the cable box/satellite receiver.

Set top boxcontroller

(supplied)

[
Cable box

to SET TOP BOX
CONTROL

(supplied)

VCR-DVD recorder

to VHF/UHF IN

....... : Signal flow

tC_VHF/U HF TV41@!oantenna
input

14



C: Cable without cable box, or antenna only (no cable TV)

Use lhis hookup if you watch cable channels w'iflaoul a cable box. Also use lhis hookup il you are using

a VHF/UHF amenna or separate VHF and UHF arrlennas.

Willa Ihis hookup, you can record any channel by selecling the chalmel on Ilaerecorder.

212

-g

E

VCR-DVD recorder

to VHF/UHF IN

I:::::'_:::"_ : Signal flow

I_t to VHF/U HF
Id OUT

Antenna eable--_ [U(supplied) _ ,,.@

input

TV

15



Step3: Connectingto YourTV

Connect fire supplied audio/video cord Io the LINE OUT (VIDEO/AUDIO L/R) jacks of file recorder.

To er_ioy higher quality images, connecl an S video cord (not supplied) instead of the yellow (video) plug.

When using tllis connection, be sure to connect 1he audio cord lo the LINE OUT (AUDIO L/R)jacks.

S video cord _ _

(not supplied) _U (yellow)

to S VIDEO OUT to LINE OUT

(VIDEO/AUDIO L/R)
VCR-DVD recorder

_lr_ Audio(}_ideo cord

(supphed)

V_%s, : Signal flow

Whenplaying "wide screen"images
Some recoMed images may not fil your TV screen. To change file picture size, see page 100.

• Do net cennect to the S VIDEO OUT and yellew LINE OUT (VIDEO) jacks at the same time.

• During DVD rccerding, yeu cannot watch VHS pictures by pressing VIDEO, as the S VIDEO OUT jack will eutput

DVD vide() signals only.

• Do net connect your TV's audio output jacks te the LINE IN (AUDIO L/R).jacks at the same time. This will cause

unwanted neise te come from yeur TV' s speakers.

16



If yourTV has componentvideo input jacks

Connect the COMPONENT VIDEO OUT jacks using a component video cord (not supplied) or three

video cords (not supplied) of the same kind and length. You will enjoy accurate color reproduction and

high quality images.
If your TV accepts progressive 480p l\_rmat signals, you must use this connection and then set

"Progressive" of "Video" to "On" in the "Setup" display (page lI) l). The PROGRESSIVE indicator

lights tip when tire recorder outputs progressive signals.
When using this connection, he sure to connect the audio cord to the LINE OUT (AUDIO L/R)jacks. -g

-- Component video
(notsupplied)

Audio/video cord

(supplied)

(green)

))

to COMPONENT
VIDEO OUT

to LINE OUT

(AUDIO L/R)

VCR-DVD recorder

1722!I'[>;o,: Signal flow

"_" Hint

Videe signal can also be eulput frelIl the COMPONENT VIDEO OUT jack when playing a VHS tape.

I I_NN
During DVD recerding, veu cannel watch VHS pictures b',' pressing VIDEO as Ihe COMPONENT VIDEO OUT jacks
will eutpul DVD video signals only.

17



Step4: Connectingto YourAVAmplifier(Receiver)

Sclccq one ol fire fk)llowing pullcrns _ or O, uccoMing to the inpul j_ck on your AV umplit'icr (receiver).

This will cnublc you to lislcn lo DVD uedio Irucks Ihrough your AV umplit'icr (receiver).

VCR-DVD recorder

Audio cord

(white) (not supplied) (white)

(red) (red)

to AUDIO OUT (L/R)

AV amplifier (receiver)

to DIGITAL AUDIO OUT

(COAXIAL or OPTICAL)

Optical dic
(not supplied)

Coaxial digital cord
(not supplied)

: Signal flow

18



O Connecting to audio L/R jacks

This connection uses a stereo amplifier's

(receiver's) two front speakers for sound.

You can enjoy tile surround function that creates

virtual speakers from two stereo speakers. Select

from "Surround 12' "Surround2," or "Surround3"

of the surround effects (page 36).
Surround 1

] I_{W0aR

Surround 2

,.,: ::,.-"

,,,,.< _: ..,,,,<, ".
,,,: :,/

2 "DTS" and "DTS Digital OuP' are mMemarks of
Digital Theater Systems, Inc.

"_° Hints
• For correct speaker location, see the operating

instructions supplied with the connected components.
• During VHS playback, the DIGITAL AUDIO OUT

jacks can also output digital audio signals.

• During DVD recerding, the DIGITAL AUDIO OUT
jacks output DVD audio signals only. You cannot hear
VHS sound by pressing VIDEO.

• After yeu have c()mpleted the cennectien, make the
appropriate settings under "Audie Connection Setup"
in Easy Setup (page 23). Otherwise, no sound era loud
noise will come frem your speakers.

• With a coaxial or optical digital connection, you cannet
use the virtual surround effects ef this recerder.

• When eutputting fiem the DIGITAL AUDIO OUT
jacks, you cannot switch the bilingual sounds on a
DVD-RW (VR mode) or DVD-R IVR mode) by
pressing AUDIO.

212
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::[]'[] Virtual speaker

0 Connectingto adigitalaudioinputjack
Use this connection if your AV amplifier

(receiver) has a Dolby _1 Digital or DTS '2 decoder

and a digital inputjack. You call enjoy the

surround ell_ct of Dolby Digital (5. l ch) or DTS
(5.1ch).

0

* I Manufactured uMer license from [)()lb,,' Laboraleries.

"Dolby" and the deuble-D symbol are Irademarks ef

Delby Laberaleries.
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Step5: Connectingthe
PowerCord

Step 6: Preparing the
Remote

Plug the recorder and TV power cords imo all AC

outlet. Alter you connect tile power cord, you
must wait for a short while before
operating the recorder. You can operate the

recorder only afler the front panel display lights up

and tile recorder enters standby mode.

If you connect additional equipment to this

recorder (page 28), be sure to connect the power

cord only after all connections are complete.

You can control the recorder using the supplied
renlote.

lnsert two size AA (R6) batteries by matching the

@ and @ ends on the batteries to tile markings

inside the battery compartment. Be sure to close

the battery cover properly. When using the

remote, point it at the remote sensor [] on the
recorder.

to AC outlet

• If the supplied remote interferes your other Seny DVD
recorder or player, change the command mode number
for this recerder (page 26).

• Use the batteries correctly to avoid possible leakage
and cerresien. Do net touch the liquid with bare hands
should leakage occur. Observe the following:

Do not use a new battery with an old battery, or
batteries of different manufacturers.

Do net attempt to recharge the batteries.
lfyeu do net intend to use the remote for an extended
period of time, remove the batteries.
If battery leakage occurs, wipe out any liquid inside
the bmer? compartment, md insert new batteries.

• Do net expose Ihe remote sensor lmarked [] on the
front panel) to streng lighL such as direct sunlight or
lighting apparatus. The recorder may net respond to the
renlete.

• With normal use, the batteries should last about thrc*:to
six months.

• Do not leave the remote in an extremely hot or humid
place.

• De net drep any R)reign object into the remote casing,
particularly when replacing the batteries.
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Controlling TVs with the remote

You can adjust tile )'emote control's signal to
control your TV.

If you connect tile recorder to ai1 AV amplifier
(receiver), you can also use the supplied remote to

control the AV am flifier's (receiver's) volume.

• Depending on the connected unit, you may not be able
to control your TV or AV amplifier (receiver) with
some or all of tile buttons below.

• If you enter a new code llLimber_the code ntlmber
previously entered will be erased.

• When you replace the batteries of the remote, the code
number may be reset to the default setting. Set the
appropriate code number again.

..........................TV/DVD.VIDEO
switch

©:-- I/<b

,_-= CH +/-

--_ VOL +1-

_,, -- TWVlDEO

ii

ii
!i!i_

c¸¸¸>''¸>i̧i¸:'ii!i
1 Slide the TV/DVD.VIDEO switch to TV.

2 Holddownl/(_.

3 Enter your TV's manufacturer code (see

below)usingthe number buttons.

4 Release I/(3.

When the TV/DVD.VIDEO switch is set to

TV, the remote perR)rms the lollowiug:

Press To

I/(_ Turn yuur TV un or off

VOL +/ A@lst the volume of
yuur TV

CH +_ Select the channel on

yuur TV

TV/VIDEO Switch your TV's input
suuroe

Number buttuns and Select the channel on a

SET Sony TV

WIDE MODE Switch to or frum the

wide mode uf a Sony
wide-screen TV

CodenumbersofcontrollableTVs
If more thau ()lie code number is listed, try

entering them one at a time until you find the one

that works with your TV.

Manufacturer Code number

Sony O] (def:mlt)

Akai 04

AOC 04

Centurion 12

Coronado 03

Curtis-Mathes 12, 14

Daewou 04, 22

Daytron 03, 12

Fisher I ]

General Electric 04, 06. 10

Hitachi 02.03.04

J.C.Penney 04. 10. 12

JVC 09

KMC O3

LG/Gold Star 03.04. 17

Magnavox 03, (M, 08, 12, 21

Marautz 04, 13

MGA/Mitsubishi 04. 12. 13. 17

NEC 04. 12

Panasonic 06. 19

Philco 02.03.04. 08

Philips 08. 21

Pioneer 06, 16

-g
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Manufacturer Code number

Portland 03

Proscan 10

Quasar 06, 18

Radio Shack (15, 10, 14

RCA 04, I0

Sampo 12

Samsung 03, 04, 12, 20

Sanyu 11, 14

Scott 12

Sears 07, 10, 11

Sharp 03, 05, 18

Sylvania (18, 12

Teknika (13, 1)8, 14

Toshiba 07, I8

Wards 03, 04, 12

Yorx 12

Zenith 14, 15

Controlling the volume of yourAV
amplifier (receiver) with the remote

TV/DVD.VIDEO
switch

C_ I/0

"_° Hint

If }ou _ant to control the TV _s _olumc c_en when the
TV/DVD.VIDEO s_itch is set to DVD,VIDEO, repeat

the steps above and enter the code number 90 (default).

Code numbers of controllable AV amplifiers

(receivers)

If more than one code uumher is listed, try

entering them one at a time until you find the one

that works with your AV amplifier (receiver).

Manufacturer Code number

Sony 78, 79, 80, 91

Denun 84, 85, 86

Kenwood 92, 93

Onkyo 81,82, 83

Pioneer 99

Sansui 87

Technics 97, 98

Yamaha 94, 95, 96

2 ) ?

2

I iZZiIZZii

1 Slide the TV/DVD.VIDEO switch to

DVD.VIDEO.

2 Hold down I/_, and enter the

manufacturer code (see the table below)

for your AV amplifier (receiver) using the
number buttons.

3 Release I/(_.

The VOL +/- buttons control the AV

amplifier's volume.

If you want to control the TV's volume, slide
the TV/DVD.VIDEO switch to TV.
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Step7: EasySetup

Follow the steps below to make tile mininmm

namber el basic adjtlstments for using tile

recorder. If you do not complete Easy Setup, it

will appear each time you lurn on your recorder.

Settings are made in the lollowing order.

[OSD Language Setup]

#

[C,oekSetup]

[Cable Box/Sat, Control Setup]

[Tuner and Channel Setup ]

[TVT,pesetuPl

[Audio Connection Setup [

Finished!

ii

Number  buttons

ii i i i i i iii

........ ti'/!/_-/,-*,
ENTER

o'% RETURN

1 Turn on the TV.

2 PressI/(_.
Tile recorder turns ou.

3 Switch the input selector on your TV so that

the signalfrom the recorder appears on

your TV screen.

"lnilial setting necessary to operate the DVD

recorder will be made. You can change them

later using setup." appears.

• 11this message does not appear, selecl "Easy

Setup" in Ihe "Selup" display to run Easy

Setup (page 108).

4 Press ENTER.

Tile setup display for selecting the lm_guage

used in the on-screen display appears.

Easy Setup -: ....

Selectthescreen language¸

[_English

Fran£aJs

Espaflol

Select a language, and press ENTER.

The setup display tbr clock setting appears.

Easy Setup -: ....

Select a method for Getting the clock

_f you select "Auto" this recorder will look

for a time signal when you turn it off

Manual

Select "Manual," and press ENTER.

Press "_/_, to set tile month and press ,=1_.Set
the day, year, hoar, minutes, and AM/PM ill

the same way, then press ENTER. Tile day of

the week is set automatically.

• 1[' you used antenna hookup C (page 15),

you can select "Auto." The recorder will

automatically search for a channel that

carries a time signal when you turn off the

recorder after finishiug Easy Setup.

Tile setup display for cable box/satellite
receiver control appears.

:3::
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Eacy Setup 10:10 AM

Do you want to control

your set top box with this r@order?

(Ohange8 to the current setting will

era_ all timer settings)

[rYes I
No

8

Select whether or notyou use the cable
box/satellite receiver control,and press
ENTER.

If yotl want to use tile cable box/satellite
receiver control (page 12), select "Yes."
If you do not have a cable box, select "No,"
then go to step 11.

Press the number buttonsto enter the

brandcode of yourcable box/satellite
receiver.
See "Cable Box/Satellite Receiver Brand
Code" (page 125).

Eacy Setup 10:10 AM

Enter the brand cede of

your get top box

• To re-enter the code nmnber, selecl
"Cancel" and return to step 7.

9 Select "OK," and press ENTER.

Easy Setup 10:10 AM

Select input line or

Set Top Box'8 output channel

_ ine1 ]

Une2

Ch3

Ch4

10 Select the cable box output channel.

If you connect your cable box or satellite
receiver to the recorder's audio/video input
(page 13), select "Liuel" or"Line2" and press
ENTER, then go to step 13.

11

If you connect the satellite receiver or cable

box to the recorder's antenna input (page 14),

select"Ch3" or "Ch4" and press ENTER, then

go to step 13. See the instructions supplied

with your cable box to confirm the cable box's

antenna output channel.

Selectwhetheror notyouhavea cable
connection.

Easy Setup 10:10 AM

Select the way in which you will toceivo

channel_

Antenna

If you use an antenna only (no cable TV),
select "Antenna."

For all oH_er couneclions, select "Cable."

12 PressENTER.
Tile Tuner Preset function automatically starts

searching for all of tile receivable channels

and presets them.

Easy Setup 10:10 AM

Searching for receivable channels 25
Plea_ wait

ID[]]D[]][]]D_I|I|m|I|I|m|I|I|I||I|

To set the channels manually, see page 99.

After the Tuner Preset is finished, the setup

display for selecting the picture size of the

connected TV appears.

13Select the setting that matches your IV

type.

Easy Setup 10:10 AM

SelectyourTVscreentype

16:9

[,/€:3 ketterBox ]

€ : 3 Pan Scan
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"4:3 Letter Box": For standard TVs.

Displays "wide screen" pictures with bands

on the upper and lower sections of the screen.
"4:3 Pall Scan": For standard TVs.

Automatically displays "wkle screen"

pictures on the enlire screen and cuts olf the
sections that do not fit.

"16:9": For wide-screen TVs or standard TVs

with a wide screen mode.

For details, see "Video Settings (Vkleo)" on

page 100.

14PressENTER.
The selup display lk)r selecting the type of

Dolby Digital signal appears.

Eagy Setup 10:10 AM

Dolby Digital

[_o-PoM ]
Dolby Digital

15Select the type of Dolby Digital signal you

want to send to your amplifier (receiver).
II your AV mnplifier (receiver) has a Dolby

Digital decoder, select "Dolby Digital."
Otherwise, selecl "D-PCM."

16PressENTER.
The selup display for selecting the type of

DTS signal appears.

Easy Setup 10:10 AM

On

[_o, ]

17Select whether or notyou want to send a

DTSsignalto your amplifier (receiver),
and pressENTER.
If your AV amplifier (receiver) has a DTS
decoder, select "On." Otherwise, select "OFT."

18Press ENTER when "Finish" appears.

Easy Setup is finished. All connections and
setup operations are complete.

If you use the cable box/satellite receiver

control, check that the control works correctly

(page 25).

Eagy Setup 10:10 AM

Easy Setup is finished

To returnto the previous display
Press 0"%RETURN.

"_° Hint

If you want to run Easy Setup again, select "Easy Setup"

in Ihe "Setup '_ display (page 108).

To record TV programs using Ihe limer, you musl sel the
clock accurately.

Checking the cable box/satellite
receiver control setting

1 Turn on the recorder and the cable box/

satellite receiver.

2 Pointthe recorder'sremote atthe recorder

(notat the cable box/satellitereceiver).

3 PressCH +/- andcheckthat the channel

changesonthecablebox/satellitereceiver
window.

4 Press the numberbuttonsand checkthat

the channel changeson the cable box/
satellite receiver window.

If you cannot get the recorder to control your

cable box/satellite receiver

Check the settings at "Set Top Box Control" in

"Features" setup (page 11)5).

Check the connection and place the set top box
controller near the cable box/satellite receiver

(page 12).

-g
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If your cable box or satellite receiver still does not

operate with this recorder, contact your cable or

satellite company to see if they can provide you

with a compalible cable box or satellite receiver.

To fix the set top box controller to your cable

box/satellite receiver

Once you have conlirnled that the set top box

controller controls your cable box or satellite

receiver, affix it in place.

1 Attach the supplied double-sided tape to the

set top box controller.

Remove the backings on the double-sided

tape.

2 Allix it so that the set top box conlroller is

near Ihe remote control sensor on your cable
box/satellite receiver.

I
L

If you have a SonyDVDplayer or
more than one Sony DVDrecorder

If the supplied remote interferes with your other

Solly DVD recorder or player, set Ihe command

mode munber for this recoMer and file supplied

remote to one Ihat differs from the other Sony

DVD recorder or player.

The delhult command mode selting for tiffs

recorder and 1he supplied remote is DVD 3.

) )

()

) )

) (23 < ) )

RETURN

iiii S SiC <Si)_iS

iii!ii...........
COMMAND
MODE switch

1 Press SYSTEM MENU.

The Syslem Menu appears.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

lo:1o AM

3 Select "Options," and press ENTER.

lO:1O AM

: AUlO

: DVD 3
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4 Select"CommandMode,"andpress
ENTER.

lo:1o AM

5 Selectthe command mode("DVD 1,"

"DVD 2," or "DVD 3"), and press ENTER.

6 Slide the COMMANDNODE switchon the

remote so it matches the modeyou
selected above.

To returnto thepreviousdisplay
Press o_"e RETURN.

If the command mode does not match, the recorder's

command mode ,ppears on the front pmel display when

you operate the remote. Set the remote' s command mode
to one that matches the recordeVs.
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ConnectingAnotherVCRorSimilarDevice

After disconnecting the recorder's power cord t>om an AC outlet, c(mnect the other VCR or similar
recording device to the LINE 1N jacks of this recorder. See also the instruction manual supplied with the
connected equipment.
To record on this recorder, see "Recording From Com_ected Equipmem With a Timer (Synchro Rec)" on
page 53 and page 83. Connect the equipment to the LINE 1 IN.jacks of tl_erecorder to record using the
Synchro Rec fuuction.

Connectingto the LINE2 IN jacks on the front panel
Connect other VCR or similar device to the LINE 2 1Njacks of this recorder. If the equipment has an
S video jack, you can use an S vide<)cord (not supplied) instead of the yellow (video) plug of the audio/
video cord. Do not cotmect to the S VIDEO and yellow VIDEO.jacks at the same time.
You can colmect a second DVD player and record DVDs.

Other VCR, etc

S video cord dl_ _1_ Audio/video cord

(not supplied) iig _not supplied)

® ®®®
VCR-DVDrecorder

: Signal flow
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Connectingto theLINE1 INjacks
You can connccl u second VCR or similar device.

Other VCR, etc.

LINEOUTPUT

Audio/video cord

(not supplied)

_7

VCR-DVD recorder

I_'_, : Signal flow

"_i° Hints

• When Ihe connected equipment outputs only monaural sound, connect an audio cord te the white LINE IN AUDIO L

(mene).jack.

• To record from connected equipment, select an input source (LINE I or LINE2) to match the jack you connected to

(pages 56 and 86).

• Do net cennect mere than ene lype ef video cord between the recorder and yeur TV at the same time.

• Pictures containing copy pretectien signals that prohibit any copying cannot be recorded. You cannot dub from DVD
VIDEOs to this recorder.

• De net connect the output jack of this rccerder te another equipment's input jack with the ether equipment's eutput

jack connected to the input.jack of this recorder. Noise (feedback) may result.

• If yeu pass the recorder signals via the VCR, yeu may net receive a clear image on yeur TV screen.

l
Be surc to connect yeur VCR to the VCR-DVD recerder and yeu r TV in the order shown belm_. To x_atch video tapes,

watch the tapes through a second line input on yeur TV.

Line input 1

'_ VCR-DVD recorder _lt Line input 2
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Recordableand PlayableDiscs

3O

Aulolnatically Playable on DVD+RW
formatled con;palible players

/automatically finalized)

F()nnat in VR mode _2 Playable only on VR mode

/page 49) con;palible players (finalizalion
unnecessary/ /page 91)

iiii  }  iiiiii!i{{HiiiiiH{{ii/i}i!iiiii/iiiiiliiiiii {iii!i ii!iiiiii   i!:i  i   iii!iiiiii!Hiiiiii  iii ii:iii  i!!  iiiiii  !!i iiiiii
EIVO +IR

DVQ+N Qt.

Format in Video

mode _2 (page 491

Automatically
formatted

Format in VR mode

using the "Disc Setting"
display (page 49)

Automatically
formatted in Video
mode

Playable on most DVD players
/finalization necessary)
(page 91 )

Playable on DVD+R compatible
players/finalization necessary )
(page 91 )

Playable only on DVD-R VR

mode compatible players
/finalization necessary) (page 91 )

Playable on most DVD players
/finalization necessary)
(page 91 )

Usablediscversions(as ofFebruary2006)
• 4x-speed or slower DVD+RWs

• 2x-speed or slower DV[)-RWs (Ver. 1.1, Ver. 1.1
with CPRM '1)

• 4x-speed or slower DV[)-RWs (Ver. 1.2, Ver. 1.2

with CPRM)

• 16x-speed or slower DVD+Rs

• 16x-speed or slower DVD-Rs (Ver.2.0, Ver.2.0

with CPRM. Ver.2.1. Vet.2.1 with CPRM)

• 2.4x-speed DVD+R DL (Double Layer) discs 4'6
• 4x-speed or slower DV[)-R DL (Dual Layer)

discs

"DVD+RW/' "DVD-RW/' "DVD+R," "DVD+R DL/'
and "DVD-R" logos arc Irademarks.



Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

yes/No _3

Yes/Yes 4

yes/No _3

Yes/No 5

Yes/Yes 5

Yes/No 5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

I CPRM (Content Protection for Recordable Media) is

a coding technology that protects copyrights lbr
images.

*2 Unused DVD-RWs are automatically lbrmatted

according to the setting of "Format DVD-RW" in

'Features" selup/page 11)5).
_3 Erasing titles only frees up disc space if you erase the

last title.

4 Erasing titles or chaplers frees up disc space.

*5 Erasing titles or chaplers does not free up disc space.

When using DVD+R DL (Double La) er) discs_ see

Ihe inslruc/ions supplied wilh the discs.

=_
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12 cm/8 cm discs

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Discsthat cannotbe recordedon

• DVD-RWs (Ver. 1.0)
• DVD+RWs that are not 2.4x-speed compatible
• 8 cm discs
• DVD-RAMs

• DVD-R DL (Dual Layer) discs in VR mode

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No
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PlayableDiscs

v,oEo re,,,ed
DVD-RAMs recorded by another recording
device. 12 cm/8 cm discs without cartridges, or
removable from their cartridges can be played.

{_j_ VIDEO CDs CD-Rs/CD-RWs iIIVIDEO CDor
formal (with PBC functi(m)

0j_ _ Music CDs or CD-Rs/CD-RWs in music CD
N5_I_:_"_ fornlal that cau be purchased

DIGITAL AUDIO

CD-R O Ms/CD-Rs/C D-RWs created uu a PC or
_ similnr device ill music formal ur MP3or ,PEG

_ formalLevel2that conforms lu 1SO9660" Level 1/

DVD-ROM s/DVD+RWs/DVD- RW s/DVD+Rs/

DVD-Rs in MP3 or JPEG format conforming to
UDF

8 cm DVD+RWs, DVD-RWs, and DVD-Rs

recorded with a DVD video camera (Still images
recorded with a DVD video camera calmot be

played.)

"DVD VIDEO" and "CD" logos are trademarks.

' A logical formal of files and folders on DATA-CDs,

defined by ISO (Internalional Organizalion l_)r
Standardizalion).

Discs that cannot he played
• CD-R()Ms/('D-Rs/CD-RWs. other than those

recorded ill music CD lormat, MP3 or JPEG

lkwmat, or Video CD Rlrmat

• Data part of CD-Extras
• DVD-ROMs that do not comain MP3 tracks or

JPEG files, or are not ill DVD Video li)rmat.

• DVD Audio discs

• DVD-R DL (Dual Layer) discs in VR mode
• HD layer on Super Audio CDs

• DVD VIDEOs with a difli_rent region code

(see page 34)

• A disc recorded in a color system other than
NTSC, such as PAL or SECAM

=_
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Note on playbackoperationsof DVDVIDEOs/
VIDEOCDs

Some playback operations of DVD VIDEOs/
VIDEO CDs may be intentionally set by soliware
producers. Since this recorder plays DVD
V1DEOs/V1DEO CDs according to the disc
contents the software producers designed, some
playback features may not be available. Also, see
the instructions supplied with the DVD VIDEOs/
VIDEO CDs.

] I_['BF-Igl

Note on DualDiscs

A DualDisc is a two sided disc product which
mates DVD recorded material on one side with

digital audio material on the other side.
However, since the audio material side does not

conform to the Compact Disc (CD) standard.

playback on this product is not guaranteed.

Regioncode(DVDVIDEOonly)
Your recorder has a region code printed on the rear

of the unit and will only play DVD VIDEOs
(playback only) labeled with identical region

codes. This system is used to protect copyrights.

DVD VIDEOs labeled f'_ will also play on this
recorder.

If you try to play any other DVD VIDEO. a

message will appear on the TV screen to indicale

that the disc is not playable. Depending on the

DVD VIDEO, no region code indication may be

labeled even though playing the DVD VIDEO is

prohibited by area restrictions.

I
Regioncode

Music discs encoded with copyright protection

technologies

This product is designed to playback discs that

conl\wm to the Compact Disc (CD) standard.

Recently, various music discs encoded with

copyright protection technologies are being

marketed by some record companies. Please be

aware that among those discs, there are some that

do not conl\)rm to the CD standard and may not be

playable by this product.

• Some DVD+RWs/DVD+Rs, DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs, er

CD-RWs/CD-Rs cannot be played on this recerder due
te the recording quality or physical condition of the

disc, or the characteristics of the recording device and

authoring software. The disc will net play if it has net

been correctly finalized. For mere informatien, se*: the

operating instructions lbr the recording device.

• Yeu cannot mix VR mode and Video medeen the same

DVD-RW er DVD-R. To change the DVD-RW's
format, relbrmat the disc (page 70). Note that a disc' s
contents will be erased alier reformatting.

• Yeu cannot shorten the time required for recerding
even with high-speed discs. Alse, you cannot recerd en
the disc if the disc ix not Ix speed compatible.

• It is recemmended that yeu use discs x_ith "FerVidee"
printed on their packaging.

• Yeu cannot add new recordings te DVD-RWs (Videe
mode) or DVD-Rs/Videe mode) recorded on ether

equ ipment.
• Yeu may net be able te further record on a DVD+RW

recerded en other equipment. Nete that recording on
such discs may cause the recorder te rewrite the DVD
lllen/i.

• If the disc contains PC data unrecognizable by this
recerder, the data may be erased.
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Playing

OPEN/ i_!_!!_:_{_i_!_:;!l_ii

• STOP

To stopplayback
PressiSTOP.

"_° Hints

• You can play DATA CDs or DATA DVDs with MP3

audio tracks or JPEG image files (pages 43 or 44).

• If you insert a DVD VIDEO, VIDEO CD, or CD,

playhack starts automatically depending on the disc.

• When playing a DVD+RW, DVD-RW, DVD+R,

DVD-R. and DVD-RAM, you can select the title lron/

the Title List menu (page 40).

• When using a DVD-RAM wifll a cartridge, remove the

disc from the cartridge.

• To play a disc recorded with other equipment on this

recorder, finalize the disc on the recording equipment
first.

• For simultaneous VHS and DVD operation, scc page 9.

Usingthe DVD'sMenu

When you play aDVD VIDEO, or a finalized
DVD+RW, DVD-RW (Video mode), DVD+R, or
DVD-R (Video mode), you can display the disc's
menu by pressing TOP MENU or MENU.

"O

1 PressDVDto operatethe DVDrecorder.

2 Press_-- OPEN/CLOSE,andplace a discon

the disctray.

Playback side facing down

0 Press_-- OPEN/CLOSEto close the disc

tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disappears from the h'ont
panel display.

4 Press_> PLAY.

Playback starts.
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Playback Options

--_OPEN/CLOSE

Number buttons ___® ® NI
@®_;

AUDIO : _J

SUBTITLE SUR

MENU

ENTER
2 RETURN {'/,[,/(1"/"_,

_,, PLAY/ _ NEXT

o,,_- ADVANCEPREV I::::>PLAY

ZOOM _,,,,,,_: • STOP...... II PAUSE

ANGLEREPEAT

Button Operation Disc

OPEN/CLOSE Stops playing and opens tile disc tray. All discs

AUDIO Selecls one of the audio tracks recorded on Ihe disc
when pressed repeatedly.

: Selecls the audio source.

: Selects slereo or monaural audio tracks.

SUBTITLE Selects a sublitle language when pressed repeatedly.

ANGLE Selects an angle when pressed repeatedly.
If various angles/multi-angles) lk_ra scene are

recorded on the disc. "_1_" appears in the IYontpanel
display.

ZOOM Zooms into a scene during playback or still mode
when pressed repeatedly.
Magnification changes as l\fllows:
norma] -...4-x2 -...4-x4 --+ norma]

The zoom function nlay not work depending on the
DVD.

To zoom in a JPEG image, see page 44.
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Button

SUR
(surround)

_'-,, REPLAY/
o.,_ ADVANCE

PREV/
NEXT

(fast reverse/fast
forward)

(slow)

Operation Disc

All discsSurround lets you ettjoy surround sound effects by
using sound imaging to creale virtual rear speakers
from a stereo TV or t'_o front speakers (page 19).
Selects one of the effects when pressed repeatedly.
"Off": No surrotmd effect.
"Su rroundl": Creates one set of virtual surrotmd

speakers.
"Surround2": Creates two sets of virtual surround

speakers.
"Surround3": Creates flmee sets of virtual surround

speakers.
This feature is effective when you use two separate
front speakers.

• Replays or briefly fast %rwards a scene when
pressed during playback.

• Goes to the previous or next frame when pressed
during pause mode.

• Goes to the begitming of the current or next title/
chapter/sceneltrack and starts playback wlmn
pressed during phlyback.

• Goes to the begimfing of the previous title/chapteff
scene/track when _ PREV is pressed within three
seconds after starting a titlc/chapter/scmm/track.

Fast reverses or fast forwards the disc when pressed

during playback.

Search speed changes with each press:

fast reverse fast forward
FRI *-- --+ FFI 1

FR2 _2 _,. _,. ....+....+ FF2 2
FR3 _3..._ ...- ...- ....+....+ ....+ FF3 "3

Plays in slow motion when pressed in pause mode.
Playback speed changes with each press:

reverse slow motion forward slow motion

_12 *-- *-- -...+-.+ 2m,,.-

!

All discs

All discs

q FFI with sound

lScan Audio) is
av filable l\)r DVDs

with Dolby Digital
soundtracks.

_2 FR2 and FF2 are not

available for MP3.
3 FR3 and FF3 are only

available for DVDs
and VIDEO CDs.

* Playback direction
only

II PAUSE Pauses playback. All discs
If you pause playback l\w more than five minutes.
playback starts automatically.

r2_

r2_

"O
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Button Operation Disc

REPEAT Displays tile items to be repeated when pressed.
Select an item using t/'l],, and press ENTER.
To cancel Repeat Play, select "Off' and press ENTER.
Press _ RETURN to turn off the display.

Whenplaying a DVD
"Chapter": Repeats the current clmpter.
"Title": Repeats the current title on a disc.
"A-B" (Repeat A-B Play): Repeats a specific portion
(page 39).

Whenplaying a VIDEO CD(with PBCfunctionoff)

"Track": Repeats the current track.
"Disc": Repeats all of the tracks.
"A-B" (Repeat A-B Play): Repeats a specific portion
(page 39).

Selects the item to be repeated when pressed
repeatedly. To cancel Repeat Play, select "Off."

Whenplaying a CD
"Track': Repeats the current trick.
"Disc": Repeats all of the tracks.

When playing a DATACD/DATA DVD (MP3 audio)
"File": Repeats the current track.
"Folder": Repeats the current album.

To resume normal playback alter playing at various speeds, press L::> PLAY.

* With PBC function off

"_° Hints

• You can change playback options, such as subtitle,
audio track, angle, etc., using the TOOLS menu
(page 11).

• During playback or pause mode, the recorder's "_1._1
buttons and the remote's _ PREV/I_INEXT

buttons x_orkthe same way (page 37). Hold the buttons
down during pla? back to fast lbrward or fast reverse. In
pause mode, you c an play in slow motion. Thrc_:speeds

are available, depending on the duration of the press.
• See "DVD Audio/Subtitle Language" on page 124 for

the meaning of the hmguage abbreviation.

• You cannot use the repeat play function with VIDEO
CDs while the PBC function is on (page 39).

• When the playback signal does not contain a signal for
the surrouM speakers, the surround effects will be
difficult to hear.

• When you select one of the surround modes, turn off
the surround settings of the connected TV or amplifier
(receiver).

• If you pause playback of a CD, or DATA CD/DATA
DVD containing MP3 radio tracks, playback will not
start until you press _ PLAY or II PAUSE.

• Make sure that your listening position is between and
at an equal distance from your speakers, and that the
speakers are located in similar surroundings.

• Sound will be interrupted during Scan Audio
(page 39).

NotesonplayingDTSsoundtracksona CD
When playing DTS-encoded CDs, excessive noise

will be beard fi'om the analog stere()jacks. To

avoid possible damage to tile audio system, the

consumer should take proper precautions when

the analog stere()jacks of tile recorder are

connected to an amplification system. To enjoy

DTS Digi tal Surround i _lplayback, all external

5. l=channel decoder system must be connected to

the digital jack of tile recorder.

NotesonplayingDVDswitha DTSsoundtrack
DTS audio signals arc output only through tile

DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (COAXIAL or

OPTICAL) jack.

When you play a DVD with DTS soundtracks, set

"Digital Out .... DTS" to "On" of "Andio" ill the

"Setup" display (page 102).



Playing quickly with sound (Scan
Audio) (DVDs with Dolby Digital soundtracks

only)

You carl play quickly with dialog or sound during

FFI fasl-lbrwaM of a DVD with Dolby Digital

soundtracks. Simply press _ during playback.

"_i° Hint

To turn off file Scan Audio l_mclion, sel "Scan Audio" of

"Audio" Io "Of1 "_in Ihe "Setup" disphly (page 1(_).

] I_NN
SouM will be intelrupled during Scan Audio.

Playing VIDEOCDs with PBC
functions

you edit tire title after stopping playback.

- you make a recording.

Repeating a specific portion
(Repeat A-B Play)

_ _'_,

1 During playback, press REPEAT.

2 Select "A" using t/'l_,.

3 Press ENTER at tire starting point (point A) of

the portion to be played repeatedly.

"A-" appears.

4 Continue playing or press _1_1/_ to locate

the ending point (point B), arid press ENTER.

Repeat A-B Play starts.

PBC (Playback Control) allows you to play

VIDEO CDs irrteractively using a menu on your
TV screen.

When you start playing a VIDEO CD with PBC

functions, a menu appears.

Select an item using the number buttons and press
ENTER. Then tMlow the instructions in tire menu

(press _ PLAY when "Press SELECT"

appears).

Operations differ depending on tire disc. See the

instructions supplied with the disc.

TocancelPBCPlayback
Press MENU to display "Menu: Off.' To use tire

PBC functions, press MENU again to display
"Mentr:On. '

Resumingplayback from the point
where youstoppedthe disc(Resume
Play)

Press I2:> PLAY again after stopping a disc to

resume playback from 1he same point.

To start from tire beginning, press • STOP twice,
arm press I2::>PLAY.

To return to normal playback, press REPEAT to
select "Of l," and press ENTER. Press ox"e
RETURN Io turn off the display.

* Only wilh PBC function off.

Playing restricted DVDs(Parental
Control)

If' you play a restricted DVD, a message appears

asking whether you want to override the
reslriclion.

1 Select "OK" and press ENTER.

Tire display for entering y(mr passwoM

appears.

2 Enter your four digil password using the
number buttons.

The recorder starts playback.

To regisler or change fire password, see "Parental
(DVD VIDEOs only)" on page 107.

The point where you stopped playing is cleared
wIlen:

-you open the disc tray.
you play arrother title.

-you switch the Title List menu to original or

Playlist (DVD-RW (VR mode)/DVD-R (VR

mode)/DVD-RAM only).
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Lockingthe recorder (Child Lock)

You can lock all of the bretons on the recorder so

that Ihe seltings are no1 canceled by mistake.

With the recorder turned on and stopped, hold
down • on the recorder for more than ten seconds.

The recorder turns off and "CHILD LOCK"

appears in the front panel display. The @ indicator

remains lit if there is a timer setting. The recorder

will not work except for timer recordings.

To unlock the recorder, hold down • on the

recorder until "CHILD LOCK" disappears l]'om

the fl'out panel display. The recorder is unlocked
and turus on.

To slop timer recording while Ihe recorder is

locked, press • twice. The recording stops and the
recorder is unlocked.

Playinga Title Fromthe
Title List

The Title List menu displays the program titles on
the disc.

iii¸¸12¸¸ci! :_ ;i_

iil_ii:'_ <!,il,_i!_i_i:_ _;F!_

<) ) < )

1 Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

2 Place a disc on the disc tray.

3 PressTITLE LIST.

Example: DVD-RW (VR mode)

4O

The recorder will be unk)cked when:

you stop timer recording by, pressing m.

you insert a tape.

] ............

] ............

[]

[]
[]

[]

02 0h66 00:31:23 >

03 0h95 01:59:00 >

04 Oh 97 00:58:56 >

fiCh23
May_02,20O6

_2,Pt,°?,_,°°,°°°,,%%rl

Disc type:
Displays a disc type.
Also displays the title type (original or
Playlist) lot [)VD-RWs (VR mode),
DVD-Rs (VR mode), and DVD-RAMs.

Movie thumbnail image

Title information:
Displays the title number, title name,
recording date, and recording mode.
"_ " indicates a protected title, while
" _1 ' indicates unprotected.

Clock



4 Select the title, and press ENTER.

The suh-menu appears.

5 Select "Play," and press ENTER.

Playhuck starts fi'mn tile selected title on the
disc.

About the Title List for DVD-RWs (VR mode)
and DVD-Rs (VRmode)
You can switch the Title List to show an original

or Playlist.

While the Title List menu is turned on, press
ORIG1NAL/PLAYLIST repeatedly to select

either "Title List (Original)" or "Playlist."

For details, see "Edit options l\_r DVD-RWs (VR

mode)/DVD-Rs (VR mode)" on page 58.

To turn off theTitle List
Press TITLE LIST.

"_" Hint
You can also switch Ihe Tille List of DVD-RAMs Io

show an original or Playlisl.

• Tile Title List does not appear for DVD-RWs (Video

mode), DVD+Rs, or DVD-Rs (Video mode) that have

been finalized. To view a title, press TOP MENU or

MENU (page 35).

• The Title List may not appear for discs created on other
DVD recorders.

• Letters that cannot be disphLved are replaced with %."

Searchingfor a Title/
Chapter/rrack, etc.

Yon can search a DVD by title or chapter, and

VIDEO CD by track or scene. As titles and tracks

are assigned individual numbers on Ilae disc, select

tile title or track by entering its nnmber. You can

also search for a scene using the time code.

{
Number __@ _ ®1

bu,ton 
?

........... NT  TOO S
!

1 PressTOOLSduringplayback.
Tile TOOLS menu appears.

;/ Select a search method.

"Title" (for DVDs)

"Chapter" (for DVDs)
"Track" (for VIDEO CDs with PBC function

ofl)

"Time" (for DVDs/V1DEO CDs): Searches

for a slatting point using the time code.

3 Press '1'/,!'/<"/--_ to select the number of

the title, chapter, track, etc., you want, or
press the number buttons to enter the time
code.

For example: "Time"

To find u scene at 2 hours, 5 minutes, and 20

seconds, enter "20520."

If you make a mistake, wait a mnment until

the display returns to the elapsed playing time

display, Ihen selecl another number.

4 PressENTER.
Tile recorder starts playback fronl the selecled

point.

To turn off the display, press TOOLS.
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Depending on the disc, you may not be able to use the
TOOLS menu to search lbr a title/chaptedtrack, or enter
Ibe time code for a playback point.

Bookmarkinga favorite scene
(Bookmark)

You can have the recorder store specific portions

of a disc in memory and play them immediately

whenever you want (Bookmark). Up to ten
bookmarks per disc can be set.

I I_mlYa

.....................................................iiii

<iii__X_:lO iiii

Toerasebookmarks

1 During playback, press SEARCH.

2 Press _1"_ to select the bookmark to be

erased.

Press CLEAR.

When you ejecl Ihe disc Ihe bookmark information is
cleared.

ii
ii : ;!?

CLEAR _ <3

i! iiii

ii

MARKER
SEARCH ;;

.............................................................

Daring playback, press MARKER at a faverite

scene.
The bookmark is set.

To play from bookmarks

1 During playback, press SEARCH.

0203 04 05 .......... N:5 ]

2 Press '4_/_1_ to select a bookmark, and press
ENTER.

Playback starts fl'om the selected bookmark.
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PlayingMP3 AudioTracks
andJPEGImageFiles

You can play DATA CDs (CD-ROMs/CD-Rs/

CD-RWs)/DATA DVDs (DVD-ROMs/
[)VD+RWs/[)V[)-RWs/DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs) that

contain MP3 audio tracks or JPEG image files.

iiii:ii; _;ii::;i;̧ ;i;

iiiii_iii_! ii iiiii
TOP MENU

....... t/_,/41./..,i_ '

N ENTER
RETURN TOOLS

Playing MP3 audio tracks

You c_m pl_ly MP3 audio tracks on DATA CDs or
DATA DVDs.

1 Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

2 Place a DATA CD/DATA DVD on the disc

tray.

When you insert _ DATA CD/DATA DVD

containing MP3 audio Iracks and JPEG image

liles, the display t'or selecting a media _ype

appears. When you select "Mix," you can

enjoy a slide show wilh sound (page 45).

@a

_ Photo

_Mi×

lO:1o AI_

Press ESTER :

Music menu for _h]sdisc

If you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD

containing only MP3 audio tracks, the
"Music" display appears. Go to step 4.

3 Select "Music," and press ENTER.

The "Music" display appears.

4 Selectanalbum,andpressENTER.

_ Mugie 10:10 AM

_ Repeat:Off ({lU))Surround:Off

I_1) Stop 00:00:00

[] 0/9

Select a track, and press ENTER.

P]_@_ack starts from the selected tr_ck.
When a track or album is being played, the
title is shown in a box.

To stopplayback
Press • STOP.

To pause playback
Press II PAUSE.

To restart playback, press _ PLAY or II
PAUSE.

To play repeatedly

Press REPEAT repeatedly during pl_@_ack.

_OIT': Does not play repeatedly.

"File": Repeats the current track.

"Folder": Repeats the current album.

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press d"_ RETURN.
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To switch between MP3 audio tracks and JPEG

imagefiles

Press • STOP, and press TOP MENU.

"_"Hint
Whenplayback of all the MP3 audio uacks within file
album finishes, the recerder slops.

Playing JPEGimage files

You can play .1PEG inutge liles on DATA ('Ds or
DATA DVDs.

1 Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

2 Place a DATA CD/DATA DVD on the disc

tray.

When you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD

containing MP3 audio tracks and JPEG image

files, Ihe display for selecting a media type

appears. When you select "Mix," you can

enjoy a slide show with sotmd (page 45).

@D ,o:,oA.

Press ENTER :

[] Photo

_,Mix Music menu for this disc

If you insert a DATA CD/DATA DVD

containing only JPEG image files, the
"Photo" display appears. Go to step 4.

3 Select "Photo," and press ENTER.

The "Photo" display appears.

4 Select a folder, and press ENTER.

Directory information

_i_ "Photo 10:10 AM

Pag_ 1 / 2

To display tile previous or next page, press

5 Select an image file, and press ENTER.

The selected image is displayed over the
ell[ire screen.

To display the previous or nexl image, press
I<_ 11_),t.

The lollowing menu icons appear ill the upper
part of the screen.
_"_: Returns to the "Photo" display.
_--==J]: Starts the slide show (page 44).
L__: Rotates the inmge (page 44).
1_ : Zooms the image (page 44).
Press TOOLS to turn on/off the menu icons.

To play the slide show

I Press ,(i/,,,,) to select "_--_ ," and press
ENTER.

The "Slideshow Speed" menu appears.
"D,,I=I': Slow

"D,DI": Normal

"_l,m ": Fast

2 Press'4i/'m)" to select the desired play speed.

and press ENTER.

Tile slide show starts from the selected image.

To stop playing, press • STOP.

To rotatethe selected image
Press _1"_ to select " L). ," and press ENTER.
Each time you press ENTER, the image turns
clockwise by 90°.

Tozoominanimage
Press <i/,,[] to select "(_ ," and press ENTER.
Each time you press ENTER. the magnification

changes as follows:
2x --+ 4x --+ 2x --+ normal

To returnto the previous display
Press d"e RETURN.

ToswitchbetweenIP3 audiotracksandJPEG

image files
Press • STOP, and press TOP MENU.

"_° Hint
You can also start Ihe slide show by pressing [2-- PLAY
in step 5 above.

• You cannot use "t/_,/_'/""l_ te move tile image within
the screen while zooming.

• Slide show can play in only one direction.
• You cannot rotate or zoom during slide show.
• If yon select " _ " in the rotated image display,

the images ill the "Photo" display will not be
rotated.



Enjoyinga slide show with sound

When a disc contains boil1MP3 audio tracks m_d
JPEG image files, you can enjoy a slMe show with
SOMlld.

1 PressDVDto operatethe DVDrecorder.

2 Insert a DATACD/DATADVDcontaining

boththeMP3 audiotracksandJPEGimage
files.

Tile display for selecting a media lype
appears.

OD 10:10 AM

Press ENTER :

_] Photo

_r? Mix Music merlu for this disc

3 Select "Mix," and pressENTER.

The "Music" display appears.

4 Select an album, and press ENTER.

5 Select a track, and press ENTER.

Playback s_arts from the selected track, and
lhe display asks lk)rconfirmation.

6 Select "Yes," and pressENTER.

The "Photo" display appears.

7 Select the folder youwant to view, and

press ENTER.

8 Press_ PLAYto startthe slide show.

The "Slideshow Speed" menu appears.

9 Press4,,,/,,_ to selectthe slide show

speed, and pressENTER.
The slide show starts with sotmd.

To repeatplayback
Before you select an album or track in the steps
above, press REPEAT repeatedly to select a repeat
mentl.

"File": Repeats the current track.
"Folder": Repeats the current album.
To cancel Repeat Play, select "Off."

To stopthe slide show
Press • STOP.

"_° Hints
• When playing JPEG images, you canalso use Iheon-

screenmenu.Fordelails, see"PhlyingJPEGilnage
files" (page 44).

• Theslide showis playedrepeatedlyuntilMP3
playback slops.

About MP3 audio tracks and JPEG

image files

MP3 is audio compression technology that
satisfies the ]SO/1EC MPEG regulations.
JPEG is image compression technology.
You can play back DATA CDs (CD-ROMs/CD-
Rs/CD-RWs) or DATA DVDs (DVD-ROMs/
DVD+RWsIDVD-RWsIDVD+RsIDVD-Rs)
recorded in MP3 (MPEGI Audio Layer 3) and
JPEG format.
However, this recorder only plays DATA CDs
whose logical lk>rmatis 1SO9660 Level l/Level 2
or Joliel, and DATA DVDs of Universal Disk
Format (UDF).
See the instruclions supplied with lhe disc drives
and the recording software (not supplied) lor
details on the recording formal.

"0

The recorder may not he able Io play some DATA CDs
or DATA DVDs created in the Packet Write fommt.

MP3 audiotracks orJPEGimage files that the
recorder can play
The recorder can play the following tracks and
files:

MP3(MPEGI AudioLayer3) audio tracks.
MP3audiotrackswith the extenskm".MP3."
JPEGimagefiles withthe extension'LJPEG"or
" jpG. ''

"_° Hints

• If you add numbers (/)l, 02, 03, etc.) to the front of the

file names, the files will be played in that order.
• Since a disc with many trees takes longer to start

playback, it is recommended that you create albums
with no more than tWO trees.
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• Seine DATA CDs or DATA DVDs cannot be played

on Ihis recorder depending en file lbrmat.

• Only one session ef a multi-sessien DATA DVD can

be played back.

• Only alphabet and numbers can be used lbr album or

track names. Anything else is displayed as an asterisk.

• The recorder will pl,y any daa with the extension

'LMP3," even if they are not in MP3 lbrmat. Playing

such data may generate a leud noise which could

damage your speaker system.
• The recorder does net conform to audio tracks in

MP3PRO fermat.

• The rccerder can mcegnize up to 499 MP3 audio tracks

within a single album. The mcerder may net recognize

some discs depending on the recording device used lbr

recording or the disc condition.

• The recorder can play MP3 audio tracks recorded in the

follewing sampling frequencies: 32 kHz, 44.1 kHz,
48 kHz.

• ID3 tags cannot be displayed.

• If you add the extension 'LJPG" or '.JPEG" to data net

in JPEG format, a message appears indicating that the

fermat is net supperted.

• Depending en the disc or the size of image files,

playb ick may take some time to start.

• The rccerder can rccegnize up to 999 JPEG image files

within a single folder. The recorder may net rccegnize

some discs depending on the recording device used lbr

recording or the disc condition.

• Pregressive and lessless cempressien JPEG image files

are not supporled.

• The image size that the recorder can display is limited

to width 32 - 7680 pixels by height 32 - 8192 pixels.

• JPEG image files that cenlbrm to the DCF* image file

format arc net supported.

'- "Design rule fer Camera File system": hnage standards

fer digital cameras regulated by JEITA (Japan

Electronics and Infermatien Technology Industries
Association).

Displayingthe PlayingTime
and Play Information

You can check disc inlk)rmalion, such as playing

time. recording mode. and remaining disc space.

?

iZil)¸iZZi_

@ :_;!!:_i;̧ _Z̧̧

_i!!)_'!!!i__i!i!!i)_i_!!i, _

ii • i_i!_, C;_ _i!i_i_

DISPLAY ......

iii  ii;!;iI
PressDISPLAY.
The irrlonnalion display appears.

Each time you press the button, the display

changes as lollows:

Disc and tape information/date and time

Disc information only

No display

_Tue May02 2006 10:10AM [

<_DVD

[] Playing stattts

[] Playing time

[] Recording mode
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[] Remaining disc space (in stop mode)

Remaining time of the current title (during

playback" 1)

[] Channel or input source '2

[] Date and time

i Also appears in stop mode with Resume Play

activated (page 39).

_2 Title type (original or Playlist) for DVD-RWs (VR
mode)/DVD-Rs (VR mode)/DVD-RAMs.

Viewing information on the front
panel display

You can view the information on the front panel

display.

Press TIME/TEXT repeatedly.

The displays differ depending on the disc type ,.w

playing status.

Example: When playing a DVD

Playing time of the current title

:- 2_: 2 i..

+
Current title number and current chapter
number

2) ]

4_

Clock

Example:When a DVD is stopped
Clock

#
Current title and chapter number

Remaining disc space

Channel or input source

Example: When playing a CD
Playing time of the current track

Current track number

Clock

"O
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BeforeRecording

Before you start recording...

• Tiffs recoMer can record on _arious disc types.

Select the disc type according to your needs

(page 30).

• Check that tile disc has enough available space

lot the recording (page 46). For DVD+RWs or

DVD-RWs, you call flee up disc space by

erasing titles (page 59).

"_" Hint
To play a disc recorded with Ihis recorder on olher
equipment, finalize the disc (page 91 ).

[_

• Timer recordings will start with or without the recorder
turned on. The recorder automatically turns off after a
recording has finished.

• This recorder records at x l speed.

• This recorder shams a single tuner 12_rboth the DVD
recorder and the VCR. You cannot record different

programs to a DVD and a VHS tape at the same time.

Recording mode

Like the SP or EP recording mode of VCRs, this

recorder has eight diflbrent recording modes.

Select a recording mode according to the time and

picture quality you need. For example, if picture

quality is your top priority, select "HQ" (high

quality). If recording time is your priority, "SLP"

can be a possible choice.

Press REC NODE repeatedlyto switch the

recordingmodes.

I want to record with the

best possible picture
quality, so I'll select HQ.

Recordingmodeand recordingtime
The lk)llowing table is an approximate guide lk)r
the recording time on a single DVD (4.7 GB).

Recording mode Approximate
recording time
(minute)

HQ (High qu:dity) hO

HSP T 90

SP lStandard mode) 120

LSP _, 150

ESP _, 180

LP _, 240

EP _, 360

SLP (Long duration) 480

"_° Hint
The approximate recording time R_rDVD+R DL
(Double Laycr)/DVD-R DL (Dual Layer) discs is as
lelk)ws:

HQ: 1 hour 48 minutes
HSP: 2 hours 42 minutes
SP: 3 hours 37 minutes
LSP: 4 hours 31 minutes
ESP: 5 hours 25 minutes

LP: 7 hours 14 minutes
EP: 10 hours 51 minutes
SLP: 14 hours 28 minutes

Situations below may cause slight inaccuracies with the
recording time.

Recording a program with poor reception, or a program
or video source of low picture quality
Recording on a disc that has already been edited
Recording only a still picture or just sound

Recordinga stereo/SAP program

The recorder can receive and record stereo_AP

programs.

Stereoprograms
When a stereo program is received, the

"STEREO" indicator lights up in tile l?ont panel

display. If there is noise in the stere() program,

press AUDIO repeatedly until the "MONO"

indicator disappears ffmn the TV screen. The
souud will be recorded in monaural but with less

noise.
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SAP(SecondAudioProgram)
When a SAP is received, tile "SAP' indicator

lights up in the flout panel display. To record only
SAP sound, set "Tuner Audio" of "Audio" to

"SAP" in the "Setup' display (page 102).

Unrecorflable pictures

Pictures with copy protection cannot be recorded
on this recorder. Recording stops when a copy

guard signal is detected.

Copy control Recordable discs
signals

Copy-Free _ _

Copy-Once
Ver.l.l with CPRM :
Ver.l.2 with CPRM*

Ver.2.0 with CPRM*
Vet.2.1 with CPRM _

Copy-Never None

':' The recorded disc can be played only en CPRM
compatible eguipment (page 30).

Formatting a new disc

New, aulormatted discs arc automatically
l\_rmatted when first inserted in the recorder.
For DVD-RWs/DVD-Rs, you can select a
recording format (VR mode or Video mode)
according to your needs (page 30).
• Ulmsed DVD-RWs are automatically formatted

according to the setting of "Fnmmt DVD=RW"
in "Features" setup (page 105).

• Unused DV[)-Rs are automatically R_rmatted in
Video mode. To lormat in VR mode, change the
recording lormat using the "Disc Setting"
display (page 70).

• You cannet mix VR mode and Video mode on the same
DVD-RW or DVD-R.

• You can change the recording fermat on DVD-RWs by
refermatting (page 70).

• You cannot change the recording format on used DVD-
Rs.

• The recorder records on new DVD-Rs in Video mode

unless you first fermat the discs in VR mode.

DVDRecordingWithoutthe
Timer

TV/DVD.VIDEO
--_OPEN/ _.o switch

CLOSE _
DVD VIDEO

_,i_ CH +/-
]]

,NPUT
SELECT

DISPLAY
i

•STOP12> PLAY

_.oo..0_,o_ II PAUSE
• REC

REC MODE 4::3

1 Press DVDto operatethe DVDrecorder.

2 Press _ OPEN/CLOSE,and place a

recordablediscon the disctray.

Recording side facing down

3

4

Press_ OPEN/CLOSEto closethe disc

tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disappears lrom the front
panel display.
Unused discs are automatically R_rmatted.For
the DVD-RW/DVD-R's recording lormat
(VR mode or Video mode), see "Formatting a
new disc" on page 49.

Press CH +/- or INPUTSELECTrepeatedly
to select the channelor inputsourceyou
want to record.

r_

r_

o

i.

=
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5 Press RECMODErepeatedlyto select the

recordingmode.
The display changes on file TV screen as
follows:

HQ-_ HSP -'_ SP-_ LSP

f
SLP *"- EP "*= LP "*= ESP

For details about the recording mode, see

page 48.

6 Press• REC.
Recording starts.

Recording coetinues until you stop tile

recording or tile disc is fldl.

To stop recording
Press • STOP.

Note that it may take a few seconds tk_r the

recorder to stop recording.

Topauserecording
Press II PAUSE.

To restarl recording, press II PAUSE again.

To watch another TV program while recording

1 Slide tile TV/DVD.V1DEO switch to TV.

2 Press TV/V1DEO to set tile TV to the TV

input.

3 Select another channel on the TV.

• Recording may not start immediately after • REC is

pressed.
• You cannot change the recording mode during

recording or recording pause.
• If there is a power failure, the program you arc

recording may be erased.
• You cannot change the channel or input source during

recording.

Recording usingthe QuickTimer
(0ne-t0uch Timer Recording)

You can set the recorder to record in 3()-milmte

increluents.

1 PressDVDtooperatetheDVDrecorder.

2 Press• RECrepeatedlytosetthe
duration.
Each press increases tile time by 30 minutes,

up to eight hours*.

(Normal

F 0:a0-1:00-'-7:a0-8:00- recording) 7

"@" and "OTR" light up, and the remaining

recording time appears in the t]÷ont panel

display.
When the counter reaches "0:00," the recorder

stops recording and turns off.
:- 12 hours 3(1minutes fi)r DVD+R DL (Double Layer)/

DVD-R DL (Dual Layer) discs.

To watcha VHS tape while recording
Press VIDE() to operate tile VCR, insert a tape,
then press I2:>PLAY.

"_° Hints
• To play a disc recorded with this recorder on other

eguipment, finalize the disc (page 91).
• You can use the number buttons for channel selection.

Enter the channel number, and press SET.
• You can select a video source fiom the LINE 1 IN or

LINE 2 IN jacks using the INPUT SELECT button.
• You can turn off the TV during recording. If you are

using a cable box or a satellite receiver, make sure to
leave it on.

To cancel the Quick Timer

Press • REC repeatedly until the counter appears

in tile front panel display. The recorder returns to

normal recording mode.

To stop recording
Press • STOP twice.

Note that it may take a Jew seconds for the

recorder to stop recording.

Checkingthe disc status while
recording

You cm_ check the recording inlormation such as

recording time or disc type.

PressDISPLAYduringrecording.
The inti_rnmlion display appears.

Press the button repeatedly to change the display

(page 46).
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[] Disc type

[] Recording status

[] Recording time

[] Recording mode

[] Remaining disc space

[] Channel or input source

"_i° Hint
You can view the infermatien alse in the front panel
display. Press TIME_EXT repeatedly to change the
display. Nete that TIME/TEXT does not werk during
One-teuch Timer Recording.

Creating chapters in a title

The recorder will automatically di,_ide a recording

(a title) into chapters by irrserting chapter marks at

5 or 15-1ninute irrtervals daring recording. Select
tire irrterval, "5 Min" (default) or "15 Min" in

"DVD Auto Chapter" of"Features" iratire "Setup"

display (page 104).

If you do not want to divide titles, select "Off."

"_° Hint
You can create chapters manually when playing
DVD+RWs, DVD-RWs (VR mode), or DVD-Rs (VR
mode) (page 62).

DVDTimer Recording

You can set tire timer tirr a total of 12 programs

together with DVD and VCR timer recording, up
to ()ire month in advance.

Note that the maximum contimrous recording time

for a single title is 12 hours. Contents beyond this
time will not be recorded.

Follow the steps below to set each timer recording
item.

De net operate your cable bex or satellile receiver just

before er during a limer recording. This may pre',enl Ihe

aCCtlrale recording ef a program.

SYSTEM --
MENU

_! (i:_i ¸¸_i!l> ii

:;); ii

:!{):!!:

2 : ?

iii 4"/!/*-/-*,
_ i_ ENTER

...... i

1
2

Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

Press _-- OPEN/CLOSE,andplacea

recordable disc on the disc tray.

r:L3

r:L3
:30

¢:=

==

Recording side facing down
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4

Press _--OPEN/CLOSEto closethe disc

tray.
Wait until "LOAD" disappears frmn the front
panel display.
Unused discs are automatically Rwmatted. For
the DVD-RW/DVD-R's recording lormat
(VR mode or Video mode), see "Formatting a
new disc" on page 49.

Press TIMER.

_Timer-Standard IO:IOAM

5 Selectan itemusing<,-,/-_ andadjust
usingt/,!,.

[] "Media": Select "DVD."

[] "Date": Sets the date using t.

To record the same program every day or

the same day every week, press !l,.

The item changes as follows:

Today _ Sun-Sat (Sunday to Saturday)

Mon=Sat (Monday to Saturday)

Mon-Fri (Monday to Friday) _ Sun

(every Sunday) _ Mon (every Monday)

4---* ... *---* Sat (every Saturday) 4---*

1 month later _ ... _ Today

"Start": Sets the start time.[]
[]
[]

[]

"Stop": Sets the stop time.

"Ch": Selects the channel or input

source.

"Mode": Selects the recording mode

(page 48).

To use the Rec Mode Adjust fnnction

(page 53), select "AUTO."

If you make a mistake, select Ihe ilem and

change the setting.

6

7

PressENTER.
The Timer List metal (page 55) appears.

The @ indicator lights up in the fi'ont panel

display, and the recorder is ready to start

recording.

lfthe @ indicator flashes in the l)'ont panel

display, check that a recordable disc is

inserted and that there is era)ugh disc space R)r

the recording.
There is m) need to tnrn off the recorder before

the timer recording starts.

If timer settings overlap, a message appears.

To change or cancel a timer recording, select

"Edit" from the Timer List (page 55).

Press SYSTEM MENU to turn off the menu.

Tostoprecording
Press • STOP twice.

Note that it may take a liew seconds R)r the

recorder to stop recording.

If timer settings overlap

The program that starts first has priority and the

second program starts recording only after the first
program has finished. If the programs start at the

same time, the program listed first in the menu has

priority. If the end time of one setting and the start
time of another timer setting is the same, the

beginning of the program that starts later will be
cut.

7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00

Program 1 [ I
E

Program 2
m

will b_ cut off

7:00 8:00 9:00 I0:00

Program 1 [ I

Program 2 !
will b cut off

Tochangeorcanceltimerrecording
See "Changing or Canceling DVD Timer Settings

(Timer List)" on page 55.
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To use the Rec Mode Adjust function

If tile remaining disc space is not enough for the

current recording, the recorder automatically

adjusts the recording mode. Select "AUTO' R)r

"Mode" when settiug the timer.

"_° Hints
• You can play the recorded program by selecting the

program title in the Title List menu.
• When the start time and the channel or input source to

be recorded are the stole but the "Media"setting
diflL.rs,the program is recorded to both the DVD disc

and the VHS tape.
• You can also turn on the timer programming nlenLi

from the System Menu. Press SYSTEM MENU to
select "Timen" and select "Timer-Standard."

• To record a cable or satellite program without using
cable box/satellite receiver controh turn on the cable

box or satellite receiver and select the program you
want to record. Leave the cable box or satellite receiver

turned on until Ihe recorder finishes recording.
• Even when correctly set, the program ma} not be

recorded if another recording is underway, or other
prioritized timer setting overlaps.

• Bel2)re the timer recording starts, "TIMER REC"
flashes in the front panel display.

• The r_..corderautomatically turns off when a timer
recording finishes, even if the recording started with
the recorder turned on.

• The recorder does not record programs with Copy-
Never signals. Such recordings stop after a I',:_
seconds.

RecordingFromConnected
EquipmentWitha Timer
(SynchroRec)

You can set the recorder to automatically record
programs from connected equipment that has a
timer function (such as a satellite tuuer). Connect
the equipment to the LINE 11Njacks on the rear
of the recorder (page 13).
When the connected equipment turns on, the
recorder starts recording a program from the LINE
I 1Njacks.

) ) C

> q ( {2

: t/#/_-/"_,

REC MODE .....

SYNCHRO -_
REC

• STOP

o

i,

=

1
2
3

Press DVDto operatethe DVDrecorder.

Insert a recordabledisc.

Select the line input audio.

Set "Line Audio Input' of "Audio' to
"Stere()" or "Main/Sub" in the "Setup"

display (page 104).
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4 Press REC MODE repeatedly to select the

recordingmode.

The displuy changes on II_eTV screen as
follows:

HQ-'_ HSP -_ SP -"_ LSP

t
SLP _ EP -*= LP-_-ESP

For details about the recording mode, see

page 48.
i

5 Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

instopmode.

6 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

7 Select "Features," and press ENTER.

The "Features' selnp appeurs.

8 Select"SynchroRecording,"andpress
ENTER.

9 Select "to DVD," and press ENTER.

10PressSYSTEMMENUtoturnoff themenu.

11Setthetimerontheconnectedequipment
to thetimeyouwantto record,andturnit
Off.

12Press SYNCHRO REC.

The SYNCHRO RE(' indicator lights up on

the front panel and Ihe recorder stands by lk_r

Synchro-Rec.

The recoMer starts recording when a signal is

received fronl the connected equiplnent.

When the connecled equipment turns off, Ihe

recording stops and the recoMer lurns off.

] I_

To stoprecording
Press • STOP twice.

Tocancela Synchro-Recfunction
Press SYNCHRO RE(]' bef_re recording starts.
The SYNCHRO REC indicator on the recorder

turns off.

If you press SYNCHRO REC during Synchro-

Rec, the recording stops, the SYNCHRO REC
indicator turns off, and the recorder turns off.

If thetimersettingsof a Synchro-Recording
andanothertimerrecordingoverlap
Regardless of whether or not the program is a

Synchro=Rec program, the program that starts first

has priority. The recorder starts recording the

second program about ten seconds alter the first

program has finished. If the end time of one

setting and the start time of another timer setting is

the same, the beginning of the program that starts
later will be cut.

7:00 8:00 9:00 I0:00

Program 1 [ I
i

Program 2 I

will be cut off

• The recorder starts rccoMing only after detecting the
video signal from the connected equipment. The
beginning of the program may not be recorded
regardless of whether or not the recorder ' s power is on
or off.

• To use the connected equipment during Synchro-Rec
standby, cancel the standby mode by pressing
SYNCHRO REC. To return to standby mode again, be
sure to turn off the equipment and press SYNCHRO
REC, before Synchro-Rec starts.

• The Syncbro-Rec fimction does not work with some
tuhers. For details, see the tunet' s operating
instructions.

• During Synchro-Rec standby, the Auto Clock Set
function does not work (page 99).

• After a recording has finished, the recorder enters the

Synchro-Rec standby mode until the SYNCHRO REC
indicator turns off.

• If Synchro-Rec stmls with the recorder turned om the
recoMer will turn off when the recording ends.

• The recorder does not record programs with Copy-
Never signals. Such recordings stop after a fc_
seconds.
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Changingor CancelingDVD
TimerSettings(TimerList)

You can change or cancel timer settings using the
Timer List menu.

i! ¸ (i? (ii :!i i

{
SYSTEM __

MENU

ENTER
RETURN

4
/ PressSYSTEMMENU.

The Syslem Menu appem's.

2 Select"Timer," andpressENTER.

3 Select "Timer List," and press ENTER.

O_ Timer List 10:10 AM

NO Media Date Start Stop Ch Mode Edit

01 DVD 04/15 Og;OOPM 10 OOPM Oh8 SP

02 DVD 04/30 Og;15PM 09 4sPa Oh11 SP

F -- I /

04 /

05 /

06 /

Timer information displays the recording

date, time. recording mode, etc.

If there are more than six timer settings, press

to display the i_ext page.

4 Selectthetimer settingyouwantto change
orcancel, and pressENTER.
The sub-menu appears.

i O_ Timer List 10:10 AM

No Media Date Start Stop Ch Mode Edit

DVD 04,15 09:00PM IO:OOPM Ch8
I I

O2 DVD O4,'3O 09:15PM 09_45PM Oh11

Oa / •

O4 / •

O5 / •

Select one of the options, and press
ENTER.

r:a3
"Edit: Changes Ihe timer setting. '_

Select an item using ',I_/"_ and adjusl using ::o
t1"/"!1".Press ENTER.

c_

i.

gi_ Timer-Standard IO:IOAM

"Delete": Erases the limer setting.

Select "OK" and press ENTER when asked
for confirmation.

_ Timer Li_t 10:10 AM

i Do yOL__ant to o_aGe_ 0_'_?

Press SYSTEMMENU to turn offthe Timer
List.

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press o*'%RETURN.

• Even when correctly set, the program may not be
recorded if another recording is underway, or other
prioritized timer setting overlaps. For priority, see
page 52.
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• You cannot change file timer settings for a recording

currently underway.

• The Timer List displays both the DVD recorder and

VCR timer settings.

RecordingFromConnected
EquipmentWithouta Timer

You can record from a connected VCR or similar

device. For connection details, see "Connecting

Another VCR or Similar Device" on page 28.

Use the DV IN jack on the l?ont panel if the

equipment has a DV/D8 output jack (i.LINK

jack).

To record ['rom a digital video camera connected

to the DV IN jack, see page 93.

ii C C_ C¸ :/i iiii

i/:!!:! _i_i_i!i!!ii;_ vvv,.PUT
( SELECT

i

[[ i! ;i_

ii ::i; _::Z::¸¸i_: iii
ii _ :_-- • STOP

0 REC iiii

1 Press DVDto operate the DVD recorder.

2 Insert a recordabledisc.

3 Press INPUTSELECTrepeatedly to select

an input sourceaccordingto the
connectionyou made.
The [font panel displ_y changes as [ollows:

Channel =--_ LINE1 -_ LINE2 -_ DV

t 1
' Does nol appear when the cable box is connecled

Io Ihe LINE 1 or LINE 2 jacks and "Sel Top Box
Control" is sel Io "On."
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4 Press REC MODE repeatedly to select the

recordingmode.

The display changes on tile TV screen as
Rqlows:

HQ -_ HSP -_ SP-_ LSP
f

SLP _- EP _- LP_-ESP

For details about lhe recording mode, see

page 4g.

5 Select the line input audio.

Set "Lille Audio Input' of "Audio" 1o
"Stereo" or "Main/Sub" in the "Setup'
display (page 104).

6 Insert the source tape into the connected

equipmentand set to playbackpause.

7 Press• REConthisrecorderandthe
pauseorplay buttonon theconnected
equipmentatthesametime.
Recording starls.

To stop recording, press • STOP on this
recorder.

::o

o

• A vide() game in;age n;ay not be recorded clearly.

• The recorder does not record programs wilh Copy-
Never signals. Such recordings stop after a 12_w
seconds.

• During recording or recording pause, you cannot

change the recording mode.
• You cannot change the channel or input source during

recording.
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BeforeEditing

This recorder offers various edit options l\>r

various disc types. Before you edit, check the disc

type in the fi'ont panel display, and select the

option available l\_r your disc (page 30).

• You may lose Ihe edited contents if you remove the disc
or a timer recording stalls while editing.

• You cannot edit recordings on DVD-RWs (Video
mode) or DVD-Rs IVideo mode) recorded on other
DVD equipment.

Edit options for DVD+RWs/DVD-RWs
(Video m0de}/DVD+Rs/DVD-Rs
(Video mode)

You can perlorm simple edits. Since Video mode
titles are actual recordings oi1the disc, you cannot
undo any edits you make. The edit functions
available l\tr Video mode titles are:
-Renaming a title (page 63).

Erasing a title (page 59).
-Setting protection against erasure (DVD+RWs

only) (page 59).
Erasing a section of a title (A-B Erase)
(DVD+RWs only) (page 60).
Dividing a title (DVD+RWs only) (page 61 ).

• Once the disc is finalized, you cannot edit or record on
the disc (except for DVD+RWs).

• If a message appears and indicates that the disc's
control information is full erase unnecessary titles.

Edit optionsfor DVD-RWs(VRmode)/
DVD-Rs(VR mode)

You can enjoy advanced edit ftmctions. First you

ha,,e two options l_ar a DVD-RW (VR mode) and

DVD-R (VR mode): editing either the original

recording (called the "original"), or the playback

inli_>rmation created fi'om the original (called a

"Playlist"). Since each is dill)rent in nature and

offers different merits, read the following and

select the one that better suits your needs.

To edit original titles

Edits made to the original tMes are final. If you

plan to retain an unaltered original recording,
create and edit a Playlist (see below). The edit

functions available l\tr original titles are:

-Renaming a title (page 63).
Erasing a title (page 59).

-Erasing a chapter (page 60).

Setting protection against erasure (page 59).

- Erasing a section of a title (A-B Erase) (page 6(t).

Dividing a title (page 61).

To create and edit Playlist titles

A Playlist is a group of Playlist titles created t_om

the original title for editing purposes. When you

create a Playlist, only the control information

necessary l\)r playback, such as the playback
order, is stored on the disc. Since the original titles

are left unaltered. Playlist titles can be re-edited.

If you erase an original title used in a Playlist, that

Playlist is also erased.

Example: You have recorded the final ti_w
matches of a soccer tournament (111a DVD-RW

(VR mode). You want to create a digest with the

goal scenes and other highlights, but you also want

to keep the original recording.

i
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In this case, ynu can compile highlight scenes as a

Playlist title. You can even rearrange the scene

order within the Playlist title. See "Editing a

Playlist" nn page 66.

The advanced edit lhnctions available l\)r Playlist
titles are:

-Renaming a title (page 63).

-Erasing a title (page 59).

Erasing a chapter (page 60).

-Erasing a section of a title (A-B Erase) (page 60).

-Editing a Playlist scene (page 66).

Dividing a title (page 61 ).

-Combining titles (page 67).

"_° Hint
You can switch the Title List to show original or Playlist.
While the Title List menu is turned on, press ORIGINAL/
PLAYLIST repeatedly.

• You cannot protect Playlist titles.

• If i message al)2ears and indicates that the disc's

control information is full, erase unnecessary titles.

• Once the disc is finalize& you cannot create or edit

Playlist titles on the disc.

Editinga Title

This section explains the basic edit fnnctions. Note

that editing is irreversible. To edit a DVD-RW
(VR mode) or DVD-R (VR mode) withnut

changing the original recordings, create a Playlist

title (page 64).

iiii_ :iļ ¸_ii: :!¸ ii

ii!<¸' (i!i)(ii)(!;
ii!(i!_:_ (i!i)(!ll,) _ii:i

PLAYLIST :

TITLE LIST

..........ti'/!,/_/_
i: ENTER

_% RETURN _--7"_

I"tl_l/I_D"I "-°°-_ _ PLAY

.... _ • STOPII PAub_ =;,.,;;;-, ..............

1 Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

2 PressTITLELIST.

When editing a DVD-RW (VR mode) or
DVD-R (VR mode), press ORIGINAL/
PLAYLIST Io switch to the "Title List

(Original)," if necessary.

_ Title List (Original) 10:10 AM

,1,4 NO Title Length Edit

02 Ch66 00:31:23 >

03 Ch95 01:59:00 >

04 Ch 97 00:58:56 >

[] Ch 23

OS:O0 PM _ L_

3 Selectatitle, andpressENTER.
The suh-menu appears.
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4 Select an option, and press ENTER.

You can select from the l\)llowing:
"Title Erase": Erases the selected title. Select

"OK" when asked for confirmation.

"Chapter Erase'q: Allows you to select a

chapter in the title and erase it (see below).
"Protect '_2: Protects the title. Select "On"

when the Protection display appears. "l_l "

appears l\)r the protected title. To cancel the

protection, select "Off.' "8 " changes to

"{_ f'

"Title Name": Allows you to rename the title

(page 63).
"A=B Erase"_ 2: Erases a section of the title

(see below).
"Divide Title"_2: Divides a title into two

(page 61 ).

*I DVD-RWs (VR mode) and DVD-Rs (VR mode)

only
_2 DVD+RWs, DVD-RWs (VR mode), and DVD-R

(VR mode) only

About freeing up disc space

Erasing titles, chapters, or scenes:
- fi'ees up disc space on a DVD-RW (VR mode).

frees up disc space on a DVD+RW/DVD-RW

(Vide(> mode) only when you erase the last title
or chapter.

cannot fi'ee up disc space on a DVD+R/DVD+R
[)L/DV[)-R/[)VD-R DE

"_i° Hint
You can also renalne a disc (page 70).

• When editing a DVD-RW (Video mode)_ DVD+R, or
DVD-R, finish all editing belk)re finalizing the disc.
You cannot edit a finalized disc.

• You cannot erase protected titles or erase chapters from
a protected title.

• If you erase an original title used in a PlaylisL that
Playlist is also erased.

Erasinga chapter (Chapter Erase)

You can select a chapter within a title and erase it.

Note Ihat erasing chapters fi'om original titles
canllOI be undone.

4
/ PressTITLELIST.

Press ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST to switch to the

"Title List (Original)," if necessary.

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

3 Select "Chapter Erase," and press ENTER.

The display for erasing chapters appears.

4

5

6

Select the chapter you want to erase, and

press ENTER.

"Check" is selected. To preview the chapter,

press ENTER. When playback finishes or

when you press ox"oRETURN, the display

returns to "Chapter Erase (Original)."

Select "Erase," and press ENTER.

The display asks tk)r confirmation.

Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The selected chapter is erased li"om the title.

To erase other chapters, repeat fi'om step 4.

"_° Hint
You can also erase chaplers from a Playlisl lille
(page 66).

If YOUerase m original lille used in a Plavlisl Ihal Plavlist
is also erased.

Erasinga sectionof a title
(A-BErase)

You ca>>select a section (scene) wilhin a title and
erase il. Note Ihal erasing scenes fi'om original
titles cannot be undone.
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4
/ PressTITLELIST.

When editing it DVD-RW (VR mode) or

DVD-R (VR mode), press ORIGINAL/
PLAYLIST to switch to the "Title List

(Original)," if necessary.

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

3 Select"A-B Erase,"andpressENTER.
The display for setting point A and B appeurs.
"Start" is selected.

] I_mle-_

O_ A-B Erase 10:10 AM

Title NoOl

Title Ne01

(_) May/r32r2006 08:O0 pM End 00:00:00

4 PressENTERat the startpoint of the

sectionto be erased (pointA).
You canuse I_> PLAY, _-_1/|_,
I_l.ql/IP,-I_I,• STOP,andII PAUSE to find
the point. "End" is selected.

O_ A-B Erase 10:10 AM

Till÷ NoOl

(_) May;02¢2006 0_:00 PM End 00:00:00

5 Press ENTER atthe end point of the section

(pointB).
"Erase" is selected.

To resel Ihe start or end point, select "Start" or

"End" and repeal from slep 4 or 5.

6 PressENTER.
The display asks l_r confimmtion.

7 Select "OK," and press ENTER.

The scene is erased.

To contirme, repeat from step 4.

To linish, selecl "Finish," and press ENTER.

"_° Hints
• A chapter mark is inserted after the scene was erased.

The chapter mark divides Ihe title into separate chapters
on either side of the mark.

• You can also erase a section of a Playlist title (page 66).

•Images or sound may be momentarily interrupted at the
point where you erase a section of a title.

• Sections shorter than five seconds may not be erased.
• The start and end points of a title may be different from

what you have set.

• The total playing time of the title does not change even
if a scene was erased.

• If you erase an original title used in a PlaylisL that
Playlist is also erased.

Dividinga title into two (DivideTitle)

You can divide a title into two. Note that dividing

originul titles cannot be undone.

4
/ PressTITLELIST.

When editing a DVD-RW (VR mode) or

DVD-R (VR mode), press ORIGINAL/
PLAYLIST Io switch to the "Title Lisl

(Original)," il: necessary.

2 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu uppeurs.

3 Select "Divide Title," and press ENTER.

The display for setting Ihe dividing point

appears.
"Point" is selected.

_ DivideTitle (Original) 10:10 AN

Tltl_ NO01

(_) May_,0212006 08_00 PM End 00_00_00
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4

5

6

7

8

Press ENTERatthe point whereyouwantto
dividethe title.

You can use _ PLAY, "_'_"_|;'|_,
I_ql/l_H, • STOP, and II PAUSE to find
the point.
"Divide" is selected.

O_ Divide Tit le (Or iginal)

111:111 AM

Title No 01

f_ Tltl_ No 01

May/02,2006 O8:OOPM

Press ENTER.

The display asks for confMnation.
To reset the dividing point, select "No" and
press ENTER, then repeat flxnn step 4.

Select "Yes," and press ENTER.
The display asks whether to rename the title.
To use tile same name as beR/re, select "No"
and press ENTER to finisb.

Select "Yes," and press ENTER.
The "Title Name" display appears.

Followsteps5 to 7 of "Changing the Name
of a Title" (page 63) to complete
renaming.
The divided title appears ill the Title List with
the new Illtnle.

"_° Hint
You can also divide a Playlisl title (page 66).

Creating chapters manually

You call manually insert a chapter mark at any
point you like during playback.

MARK

Press CHAPTERMARKat the point where you
want t0 dividethe title into chapters.
Each time you press tbe button, "Marking...'

appearson thescreen,and thescenesbelore and
after tilemark becomeseparate chapters.

O_ " - '

T0 erase chapter marks
You can combine two chapters by erasing the

chapter nlark during playback.
During playback, press CHAPTER MARK
ERASE.
The current chapter combines with the previous
chapter.
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[ I_mV-'K'al
• If a message appears and indicates that no mere chapter

marks can be adde& you may net be able to recerd or
edit.

• You cannot add or erase chapter marks on protected
titles or discs.

Changingthe Nameof a
Title

You can enter a title name of up to 32 characters.
Since the displayed number of characters is
limited, their appearance in menus such as Title
List may be dilli:rent. When the display l;.>r
entering characters appears, lollow the steps
below.

:ii_ <::_ C;, i

DVD ]

_: t/_/*"/'*

1 Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

2 PressTITLELIST.
When editing a DVD-RW (VR mode) or

[)VD-R (VR mode), press ORIGINAL/
PLAYLIST Io switch to the "Title List

(Original)," if necessary.

3 Select a title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu uppeurs.

4 Select "Title Name," and press ENTER.

The "Title Name" display appem_s.

Cursor Input row

[]

Setting buttons Character palette
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5

6

Select the character you want to enter

usingt/41,1_-,I,._, andpressENTER.
The selected character appears in the input
row.

You can only enter characters and synlbols
that are displayed.

• To change the cm'sor position, select the

input row using _, and press ',I_/"_'.
• To erase a character, select either of the

R)llowing setting buttons and press ENTER.

"Backspace": Erases the character to tile left
of the cm'sor.

"Delete": Erases the character at the cursor

position.

"Clear": Erases all the characters in the input
rOW.

• To insert a space, move the cursor to tile

desired position, select "Space," and press
ENTER.

• To insert a character, move tile cursor to the

desired position, select the character, and

press ENTER.

Repeatstep5to entertheremaining
characters.
To return to tile Title List without renanling

the title, press o*-'oRETURN.

Select"Finish," andpressENTER.

"_" Hint
You can also renalne a disc Ipage 70). FoUow sleps 5 Io
7 above when Ihe "Disc Name" display appears.

Creatinga Playlist

Playlist titles allow you to edit without changing

the original recordings (see "Edit options t_r

DVD-RWs (VR nlode)/DVD-Rs (VR nlode)" on

page 58). You can create a Playlist title hy

combining up to 99 sections (scenes) from original
titles.

• If you erase m original title used in a PlaylisL that
Playlist is also erased.

• Once the disc is finalized, you cannot create Playlist
titles on Ihe disc.

0v0 i ii

ORIGINAU :
PLAYLIST _ o

SYSTEM _'--o-_:o'-- T TLE L ST
MENU ........... _1_./4,-1,_.

ENTER

I_I_I/I_IH --,i _ y.,._:!::_. " 12>PLAY

_.4-.,I/_,_ _. ................
ii PAUSE • STOP

1 Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

2 Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

instopmode.

lO:1O AM
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3 Select "Edit," and pressENTER.

O_ Edit 10:10 AM

Creato Playlist

Edit Playlist

4 Select "Create Playlist," andpressENTER.

The display for creating a Playlist appears.
"Start" is selected.

O_J Create Playlist lo:1o AM

$c_ne No01

Sta_ oo:oo:oo

1_) 4_I .... End 00:00:00

[ I_

5 PressENTERat the startpoint.
You can use I2:>PLAY, _l._-._lim_.-_b, _,
F,_ 11_1,,t.• STOP. and || PAUSE to find
the point.
"End' is selected.

_ Create Playli_t lo:1o AM

$c_ne No01

Sta_ OO:OO:IO

(_) _,'4 .... End 00:00:00

6 PressENTERat the end point.
"Make"is selected.
To resel the star1or end point, select "Start" or
"End" and repeat step 5 or 6.

7 PressENTER.

The selected section is captured as a scene. To
continue, repeat h'om step 5.

8 When you finish capturingscenes, select

"Finish" and pressENTER.

Playing a Playlist title

1 PressTITLELIST.

2 PressORIGINAL/PLAYLISTto switchto the

"Playlist" Title List.

3 Select a Playlist title, and pressENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

4 Select "Play," and press ENTER.

"_° Hint

When a Playlist title is create& the start and end points

will become chapter marks, and each scene will become

a chapter.

• The picture rely pause when an edited scene is played.

• The slarl and end poinls ill a lille may be dilferenl frolil

whal yotl have set.

r2_

r2_
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Editing a Playlist

You call edit Playlist titles or scenes within them,

wilhout changing the actual recordings.

DVD

i! i!

SYSTEM

MENU .... ti'/'! "/41-/'.i_,

ENTER
d%,RETURN ___

t,tl_/=H_I
--'-_'::"_i:_,_,_,_ _ PLAY

II PAUSE --i £ .o_oo9 II STOP

1 Press DVDto operate the DVDrecorder.

2 Press SYSTEMMENUwhile the recorderis

in stopmode.

O_ Title List (Original) 10:10 AM

Press ENTER :
_Timer I

_,_ i Title Menu {or DVDTitle List¸

'_ Dubbing I

w_.,Setup I

Select "Edit," and press ENTER.

lO:1o AM

Create Playlist

Edit Playlist

4 Select "Edit Playlist," and pressENTER.

The "Playlist" Title List appears.

O_ Playlist lO:1O AM

1/2 No Title Length Edit

Io_ Ch_2 00:05:04> I
02 Ch 96 00:00:51 >

_i_ Ch 32

(_) May/02,2006

03:25 PM

5 Select a Playlist title, and press ENTER.

The sub-menu appears.

6 Selectan option,andpressENTER.
Select from the lklllowing options. For details.
see the pages ill parentheses.

"Title Erase": Erases the title. Select "OK"

when asked lor confirmation.

"Chapter Erase": Allows you to select

chapters in the Playlist title to erase (page 60).

"Title Name": Allows you to rename the title

(page 63).

"A-B Erase": Allows you to select sections ill

the title to erase (page 60).

"Edit Scene": Allows you to rc-edit scenes ill

the Playlist title. Go to step 7.
"Divide Title": Divides the title ill two at a

desired point (page 61).

"Combine Titles": Allows you to combine

two titles into one (page 67).

Select"Edit Scene,"andpressENTER.
The display lk_rediting scenes appears.

_ Edit Scene 10:10 AM

Scene No1, g Playllst No01

O2 00:00:I0 : : @

"Check": Allows yotl to preview a scene.

Starts playback of the selected scene when

you press ENTER. The display returns to the

"Edit Scene" display when the playback

finishes or when you press d"e RETURN.

"Erase": Erases a scene (page 67).

"Modil)¢": Allows you to change the start and

end point of a scene (page 67).



"Move":Allowsyoutochangesceneorder
(page68).
"Add":Alklwsyoutoaddotherscenesbel;./re
aselectedscene(page68).
"Copy":Allowsyoutocopyascene
(page69).

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press oX"oRETURN.

To turn off the display
Press SYSTEM MENU.

"_" Hint
The Resume Play funclion will work for scene playback.

Once the disc is finalized, you cannot edit Playlisl titles
on Ihe disc.

Combiningtwo titles into one
(CombineTitles)

You can select a Playlist title and combine it with
another Playlist title.

1 Followsteps I to 5 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 66) to select a Playlist title.
The suh-menu appears.

2 Select "Combine Titles," and press
ENTER.
The next title below is also selected.

_ Playlist lO:1O AM

01_= Ch32 00:05:04 >Ch96 00:00:51 >

03 Ch95 01:59:00 >

04 Ch 97 00:58:56 >

_'_ Ch %

03:25 PM

3 Select a Playlist title to be combined.

_ Playlist lO:1o AM

,_ No Title Length Edit

02 Ch 96 03:00:51 >

°4 Ch 97 03_58_56

M0y_1SI2006
11_0 PM

4 PressENTER.

The display asks for confirrnalion.

5 Select "Yes," and press ENTER.

The display asks whether to rename the title.
To use the sanle name as belk_re,select "No"
and press ENTER Io linish.

6 Select "Yes," and pressENTER.
The "Title Name" display appem's, m_=."

7 Followsteps5 to 7 of "Changing theName g

of a Title" (page 63) to complete
renaming.
The lwo Playlisl lilies become one Playlisl
lille with the new name.

Erasinga scene (Erase)

You Call erase a selected scene.

1 Followsteps I to 7 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 66).
The "Edit Scene" display appears.

2 Selectthe sceneyouwant to erase, and

pressENTER.

3 Select "Erase," andpress ENTER.

The display asks for confirmation.

4 Select "OK," andpress ENTER.
The selected scene is erased.

To erase other scenes, repeat from step 2.

Modifying a scene (Modify)

You call change the start and end point of the
selecled scene.
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2

3

Follow steps I to 7 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 66).

The "Edit Scene" display appears.

Select the scene you want to modify, and

press ENTER.

Select "Modify," and press ENTER.
"Start" is selected.

O_ Modify IMIOAM

SceneNo01

_00:00:07 m
I_PiaylistN001

(_)May,02/2006 O3:25 PM

4 Press ENTER at the start point.

You can use _ PLAY, ",_P4-,_11/11_'-I1_,€_,
I-,11,q/l_'lI,t, • STOP, and II PAUSE to find

the point.
"End" is selected.

O_ Modify lO:fO AM

SceneNo01

_[_00:00:10I_ Playlist No 01

(_ May/0_'2006 03:25 PM End 00:00:00

5

6

Press ENTER at the end point.

"Change" is selected.

To reset the start or end point, select "Start" or

"End" and repeat step 4 or 5.

Press ENTER.

The display returns to the "Edit Scene"

display.

The re=selected section is captured as a scene.

To modify other scenes, repeat l)'om step 2.

Tocancelmodifying
Selecl "Cancel," and press ENTER.

The starl and end poinl of a scene may be differenl from

whal yoM have sel.

Moving a scene (Move)

You can change the scene order within the Playlist
title.

1 Follow steps I to 7 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 66).
The "Edit Scene" display appears.

2 Select the scene youwant to move, and

press ENTER.

3 Select "Move," and pressENTER.

_ Edit Scene 10:10 AM

scene NO 2 ,'3 Playllst NO01

4 Select a new locationusing_,,,,/,,,_, and

press ENTER.
The selected scene moves to the new location.
To move other scenes, repeat lrom step 2.

_ Edit Scene 10:10 AM

scene No 3,3 Playllst No01

Addinga scene (Add)

%%

You can add a scene beR_re the selected scene.

1 Follow steps I to 7 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 66).

The "Edit Scene" display appears.

2 Selectthe location where you wantto add,

and press ENTER.
A new scene will be added bel\we the selected

scene.
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3 Select "Add," and pressENTER.
"Start" is selected.

O_ Add 10:10 AM

Scene No01

{_) MayF3212006 03:25 PM End 00:OO:00

4 PressENTERat the startpoint.

You can use I2:>PLAY, _'_|i!l_l_,
F'=I_/l_'l_, • STOP, and II PAUSE to find
the point.
"End" is selected.

O_ Add 10:10 AM

Scene No01

Sta_ OO:OO:IO

(_) May/02,_O06 0_:2S PM End 00:00:00

5 PressENTERat the end point.
"Add" is selected.
To reset the start or end point, select "Start" or
"End" and repeat step 4 or 5.

6 PressENTER.

The display returns to the "EditScene"
display.
The selected section is added before the scene
selected in step 2.
To add other scenes, repeat from step 2.

Copyinga scene (Copy)

You can copy and add a selected scene.

1 Followsteps I to 7 of "Editing a Playlist"

(page 66).
The "Edit Scene' display appears.

2 Select the sceneyouwant to copy, and

press ENTER.

3 Select "Copy," and press ENTER.

_ Edit Scene 10:10 AM

_cene No 2/3 Playllst No01

4 Select a locationto copyto using<,,,,/,,,l_

and pressENTER.
The scene is copied Io the selecled location.
To copy other scenes, repeal from step 2.

To canceladding
Select "Cancel,"and press ENTER.

The stlrt and end poinl of a scene may be difli:rent from

xq]at you have sol.
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Formatting/Renaming/
Protectinga Disc

The "Disc Setting" display allows you to check the

disc information or change the disc name.

Depending on the disc type, you can also li)rmat or

set protection.

1
2

DVD

ii

iiiS STEM
MENU .,0 t_/,[,/(I--/,,-),

_ _@--_ " ENTER
RETURN ...........

Press DVDto operate the DVDrecorder.

Press SYSTEMMENUwhile the recorderis

in stopmode.

Select "Disc Setting," andpress ENTER.
The "[)isc Selling' display appears.

lo:1o AM

: NotProtected

: VR Mode

: UMinalized

4 Select an option, and press ENTER.

[] "'Disc Name": Allows you to rename a

disc.

For details on how to enter characters,

see page 63.

[]

[]

[]

[]

"Disc Protect" (DVD+RWs/DVD-RWs

(VR mode)/DVD-Rs (VR mode) only):
Protects all titles on the disc when
"Protected" is selected. To cancel the

protection, select "Not Protected."

"Disc Format" (DVD+RWs/DVD-

RWs/DVD-Rs only): Erases all
contents of the disc, including protected

titles, and makes a blank disc (except
DVD-Rs).

For DVD-RWs, select a recording
format ("VR Mode" or "Video Mode")

according to your needs.
To format unused DVD-Rs in VR

mode, select "VR Mode" and then
"OK."

"Disc Finalize": Finalizes a disc. See

page 91 for details.

"Disc Information": Displays the

following information.
• Disc name

• Disc type (and recording format l\>r a

DVD-RW (VR mode)/DVD-R (VR

mode))
• Total number of titles

• Protect setting

• The oldest and Inost recent recording
date

• The total available recording time in

each recording mode

_ Disclnformation

Disc Name

Media

Title No

Protected

Date

10:10 AM

Disc 1

DVD-I:_/ J Format VR Mode

Original 6 / P]aylist 1

Not Protected

&'05/2006 4/30/2006

NQ :0H57M HSP:1H26M SP :INSSM

LSP:2H23M ESP:2H52M LP :3HSOM

E_ :SN46M SLP:TH40M 44/47G£

[] "Erase All Titles" (DVD+RWs/DVD-
RWs/DVD-Rs (VR mode) only):
Erases all titles on the disc (except

protected titles). Select "'OK" when
asked for confirmation.

For DVD-RWs (VR mode)/DVD-Rs
(VR mode), Playlist titles created with

protected titles are also erased.



To returnto the previousdisplay
Press o_ RETURN.

"_° Hints
• You can set protection for individual titles (page 59).
• By reformatting, you can change the recording 12)rma

on DVD-RWs, or record again on DVD-RWs (Video
mode) that have been finalized.

] I_

• You can label a disc using up to 32 characters:
however, the name may not display on olher DVD
equipment.

• You cannot label an unused DVD-R (Video model

disc. Label the disc iI}er you first record on it.
• You cannot mix VR mode and Video mode on the same

DVD-RW or DVD-R.

• You cannot change the recording format on used DVD-
Rs.

• The recorder records on new DVD-Rs in Video mode

unless you first format the discs in VR mode (page 49).
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Playing

_ OPEN/ _--I/(_
CLOSE (-_;__ VIDEO

TRACKING +/-

IoOj

CLEAR
ii

DISPLAY

To stopplayhack
Press • STOP.

To ejectthe tape
Press ,6,OPEN/CLOSE.

To turn off the power while rewinding (Rewind

Shut Off)

Press I/(_) while the tape is rewinding. The power

will tt/rI1 offbut the tape will keep rewinding until
it reaches the end.

To use the time counter

Press CLEAR at the point where you want to lind

later. The counter in the front panel display resets
to "0:00:00."

To search h_r the 0:00:00 point automatically, see

page 75.

To display the counter on the TV screen, press
DISPLAY.

 >PLAY + i!
ii (_oo:ooooo• STOP

1 Press VIDEOto operate the VCR.

2 Insert a tape.

Playback starls automatically if you insert a
tape wilh its safety lab removed.

Press E:> PLAY.

The front panel display shows flae playing
time.

When the rope reaches fi_e end, ix will rewind

amomatically.

• During playb ick, the VCR automatically detects the
recording system (S-VHS/VHS) and the recording
mode (SP or EP) from the tape. LP mode recordings
made on other equipment will play, but picture quality
is not guaranteed.

• The counter resets to "0:00:00" whenever a tape is
reinsertcd.

• The counter stops counting when it comes to a portion
with no recording.

• The counter resets to 'qhO0:00" after ten hours, and

starls recounting.
• When playback does not start even if you insert a tlpe

with its sal_:tytab removed, set "VCR Function"
"Auto Play" of "Features" to "On" in the "Setup"
display (page 105).

• If you switch to the VCR while playing a disc, DVD
playback stops.

• The VCR does not record in S-VHS format, but will

play S-VHS tapes by automatically detecting the
format, but picture quality will be lower than usual S-
VHS. hnage may be unclear if playback options such
as slow-nlotion, etc., are used.

• Playback of S-VHS tapes record,:d in EP (3x) mode is
not guaranteed.

• The VCR is not compatible with the PAL or SECAM
color system. Only NTSC tapes can be played.

• For simultaneous VHS and DVD operation, sccpage 9.
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Adjustingthe picture (tracking)

You can manm_lly adjust tracking if the recording

qtmlity is too poor to be remedied by the VCR's

automatic tracking (a tracking meter appears
daring the automatic tracking).

PressTRACKING+/-.
The tracking meter appe_ws.

Press TRACKING +/- repeatedly until the

distortion disappears.

Tracking meter

To resume automatic tracking
Press TRACKING + and TRACKING -on the
recorder at the same time li_>rmore than ten

seconds. Or, eject the tape and reinsert it.

"O
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Playback Options

_ii_ @ < i) _!i_/i_

! ? _iii ? ¢ i b ,i i i_ ii

C2_ Ozr CZ;, C ,_ /

I_D,-INEXT

12> PLAY

__||PAUSE

Button Operation

"qO_ _ ,' > _ • Fast reverses or fast lkwwaMs 'ahen pressed during stop mode.
(fast reverse/fast When you hold down during fast reverse or fast forward, you call view the picture.

lk_rward) • Plays at high speed when briefly pressed during playback.
When you hold down the button during playback, the high-speed play continues until
you release the button.

_;_ _ iI _ >, Plays ill slow motion when pressed ill pause mode.
(slow)

®,,_ ADVANCE • Adwmces one frame for each press in pause mode.
• Fast lk_rwards the current scene for 30 seconds when pressed during playback. 1

4-,_ REPLAY Replays the previous scene when pressed during playback/2

PREV/ Press during playback. Playback speed changes with each press:
NEXT_ x7_ xS_ x3_PAUSE_SLOW_PLAY_x2_x3_xS_x7

|| PAUSE Pauses playback.

If you pause playback for more than five minutes, playback starts automatically.

q Can be pressed up to four times to forward aboul
two minutes.

2 For 10 seconds in SP or LP mode/for 15 seconds in EP

mode.

To resume normal playback, press I2> PLAY.

• The sound is muted during playback at various speeds.
• The piclure may show noise during high-speed re',erse

play.
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SearchingUsingVarious
Functions

The VCR amnrnatically marks the tape with an

index signal at the point where each recording

begins.

You can easily find a specific point using various
search fimctions.

I I_NN
During DVD recording, you cannot use VCR search
fimctions.

iiii {) ;!!;

iiii<!v <_:¸¸:¸7i:_:>/

12_ PLAY ,,_,.:,,2]'_

1 Press VIDEO to operate the VCR.

2 Press TOOLS.

3 Select a search method from the TOOLS

menu, and press ENTER.

"End Search": Searches for lhe beginning nl a

blank space. If no blank space is found, Ihe

tape will reach the end.

"Forward lntro Scan'7"Reverse lntrn Scan":

Searches tk>ran index mark and plays back tk)r

abont five seconds at that point.

Press I2:> PLAY to view that program. If you

do ilot press 12> PLAY, the VCR

automatically searches l\>r the next index

mark, or until it reaches the end of the tape.

¢'a

I I_N'02IR

"Go To Zero": Searches for the 0:00:00 poinl

on lhe tape connler.

To reset lhe counter tn 0:00:00, press CLEAR.

• The VCR may not recognize the end of a blank space

depending on its length.

• No index signd is marked if you pause a recording and

then keep recording the same program. To mark an

index, press • STOP or change the channel once

during recording pause.
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Displayingthe PlayingTime
andPlay Information

You can check playback inlk_rmation, such as

elapsed or remaining tin]e, recording mode, elc.,
on Ihe TV screen.

Viewing information on the front
panel display

You can view tl_e inl'ormalkm on Ihe h'onl panel

display.

PressTIME/TEXTrepeatedly.
The displays differ depending on the status.

iiiC:::;!̧_::Z)
ii!_:i__i__i_i:i:_i_i
i{(i: _:!i_:i: ii!; ii

0,SP,A_!iil-g .........T,ME_EXT

ii_ '_

Press DISPLAY during playback.

The informudnn display appears.

Each lime you press the breton, the display

changes as follows:

Tape and disc information/date and time

Tape information only

No display

Example: When playing a tape

Elapsed time

I
@

Remaining tape length

I
Clock

I

@

Example: When a tape is in stop mode
Clock

Elapsed time

Remaining tape length

Channel or input source

[Tue May 02 2006 IO:IOAM_

[] Playing status

[] Time counter (elapsed time)

[] Recording mode

[] Remaining tape length

[] Channel or input source

[] Date and time
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I I _NF'JNSelectingthe SoundDuring
Playback

• To play a tape in stereo, you must use the A/V
connections.

• When you play a tape recorded ill monaural the sound

is heard in monaural regardless of the AUDIO setting.

ii ............... i

II!!!L,&i:i
ii ':¸¸I¸¸¸_i!:,:!i̧ !!:_¸ ii

AUDIO --

PressAUDIOrepeatedlyduringplayback.

To listen to On-screen Front panel

display display

Stereo Hi-Fi STERE()

Left channel Left STEREO

Right channel Right STEREO

Monaural Mono STEREO:

sound on tile

normal audio

track

No indicator appears in the front panel display when

you play a tape without Hi-fi recording.

¢-J

"o

How sound is recorded on a video tape

The VCR records sound onto two separate trucks.

Hi-fi audio is recorded onto tile main track along

with the picture. Monaural sound is recorded onto

tile normal audio truck along tile edge of the tape.

Normal audio track
Monaural sound

\
Stereo sound

(left/right channels)
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BeforeRecording

Before you start recording...
• This VCR records in VHS format, not S-VHS

li_)rmat.

• Check that the tape is longer than the recording

time (page 76).

• Timer recerdings will start with er without the recorder
turned en. Once starled, the recorder cannot be turned
off. The recerder automatically turns off alter a
recerding has finished.

• This rccerder shares a single tuner 12_rbeth the DVD
recerder and the VCR. You cannel recerd different

programs tea DVD and a VHS tape at the same time.
• This recerder has the copy guard fimction. Programs

that contain a Cepy-Never copy guard signal cannot be

cerrcctly recerded on the VCR.

Tosavea recording
To prevent accidental erasure, break off the sati:ty

tab as illustrated. To record on the tape again.

cover the tab hole with adhesive tape.

Safetytab JJ

Recording mode

"EP' (Extended Play) and "SP" (Standard Play) is

available li_>rrecording mode (tape speed). "EP"

provides recording time three times as long as
"SP." However. "SP" produces better picture and

audio quality.

Maximumrecordingtime

Tape Length SP

T- 120 2 hrs

T- 160 2 hrs 40 mins

T- 180 3 hrs

EP

6 hrs

8 hrs

9 hrs

• Tapes recerded in EP (x3) mode by this VCR cannot be

played back on VHS video decks with SP mode only.

• Neise may appear in the image when tapes rccerded in

EP (x3) mode by this VCR arc played back en ether
VHS vide() decks with EP mode.

Recordinga stereo/SAP program

The recorder can receive and record stereo_AP

progralns.

Stereo programs

When a stereo program is received, the

"STEREO" indicator lights up in the front panel

display. If there is noise in the stereo program,

press AUDIO repeatedly until the "MONO"
indicator disappears from the TV screen. The
sound will be recorded in monaural but with less

noise.

SAP(SecondAudioProgram)
When a SAP is received, the "SAP" indicator

lights up in the front pm_el display. To record only
SAP sound, set "Tuner Audio' of "Audio' to

"SAP" in the "Setup" display (page 102).
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VCRRecordingWithoutthe
Timer

TV/DVD.VIDEO
switch

'°g
__ VIDEO

_I OH +/-

INPUT
SELECT

-- TV/VIDE©

To stoprecording
Press • STOP.

To pause recording
Press II PAUSE.

To restart recording, press II PAUSE again.

If you pause recording l\>r more than five minutes,

recording stops automatically.

To watch anotherTV program while recording

1 Slide the TV/DVD.VIDEO switch to TV.

2 Press TV/V1DEO to set the TV to the TV

input.

3 Select another channel on the TV.

To watch a DVDwhile recording
Press DVD to operate Ihe DVD recorder, insert a
disc, and press I2:>PLAY.

_ ........• STOP
iiii ,, PAUSE

OREC_®

"_° Hints
• TO selL'or {t cl*t_tllnL*l, yOU c{tn [ISL' the nulIlbLq" bultolls.

Enler Ihe channel number, and press SET.
• You can select a video source from Ihe LINE 1 IN or

LINE 2 IN jacks using the INPUT SELECT button.

• Tape information displayed on the TV screen will nol
be recorded on the tape.

o
• You can turn off the TV during recording. If you are _.

usillg a cable box or a sale]]ire receiver, make sure Io ,_._"
leaxe it on.

1 PressVIDEOto operatethe VCR.

2 Insert a tape with its safetytab in place.

3 PressCH+/- orINPUTSELECTrepeatedly
to select the channel or input source you
want to record.

4 Press REC NODE repeatedly to select the

recordingmode,"SP" or "EP."

For details about the recording nlode, see

page 78.

5 Press • REC.

"RE(?" appears in the t'ront panel display, and

recording slarls.

• You cannot change the recording mode, channel, or
input source while recoMing.

• If you insert a tape wilh its salk, ty lab removed, the lape

is ejected when you press • REC.

Recording usingthe QuickTimer
(0ne-t0uch Timer Recording)

You car, set the recoMer Io recoM in 30-nlinule

incrcnlcnts.

1 PressVIDEOto operatetheVCR.

2 Press• RECrepeatedlyto setthe
duration.
Each press increases the lime by 30 minutes,

up to six hours.

(Normal

F 0:30-1:00-'-5:30-6:00- recording) l

"@" and "OTR" light up, and the remaining

recording time appears ill the front panel

display.
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When tile counter reaches "0:00," the recorder

stops recording and tnrns off. ] I_

To cancel the Quick Timer

Press • REC repeatedly until the counter appears

ill tile front panel display. Tile recorder returns to
normal recording mode.

To stoprecording
Press • STOP twice.

Checkingthe remaining tape length

You cml check recording int_rm_tion, such as

remaining tape length or recording mode. etc.

PressDISPLAYwhilerecording.
The inli_)rmation display appe_ws.

Press the button repeatedly to change the display

(page 76).

• The remaining tape length may not be indicated

accurately for shorl tapes such as T-20 or T-30, or tapes
recorded in LP mode.

• Al}er DISPLAY is presse& it may take one minute for

the remaining tape length to appear.

[] Recording status

[] Time counter

[] Recording mode

[] Remaining tape length

[] Current channel

To check the remaining tape length, set "VCR

Function"-"Tape Length" of "Features" ill tile

"Setup" display correctly (page 105).

"_" Hint

You can view the information also in the front panel

display. Press TIME/TEXT repeatedly to change the

display. Note that TIME/TEXT does not x_ork during

One-touch Timer Recording.
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VCRTimerRecording
3 PressTIMER.

_J_ Timer-Standard
10:10 AM

You can set the timer R)r a total of 12 programs

together with DVD and VCR timer recording, up
to one mouth in advance.

Follow the steps below to set each timer recording

items.

J I_
Do not operale your cable box or salellite recei'_er just
bel_)re or during a limer recording. This may prevent the
accurate recording of a progr InL

SYSTEM --
MENU

................. VIDEO

( (
<) ( <
( ( 2

C ) )

)

TIMER

ii :iili_: 7_ 41:!
i! _ • STOP

1 PressVIDEOto operatethe VCR.

2 Insert a tape with its safetytab in place.

4 Select an item using 4-,/=1=, and adjust

using t/_,.

[] "Media": Select "VCR."

[] "Date": Sets the date using t.

To record the same program every day or

the same day every week, press _.

The item changes as lk)llows:

Today _ Sun-Sat (Sunday to Saturday)

_-+ Mon-Sat (Monday to Saturday) _-+

Mou-Fri (Monday to Friday) _-+ Sun

(every Sunday) _-+ Mon (every Monday)

_-+ ... _-+ Sat (every Saturday) _-+

I month later _-+ ... *--+ Today

"Start": Sets the start time.[]
[] "Stop": Sets the stop time.

[] "Ch": Selects the channel or input

source.

[] "Mode": Selects the recording mode;
"SP" or "EP." To use the Rec Mode

Adjust function (page 82), select
"AUTO."

If you make a mistake, select the item and
change the setting.

Press ENTER.

The Timer List menu (page 84) appears. The
@ indicator lights up in the fi'out panel
display, and the recorder is ready to start
recording.
If the @ indicator flashes in the front panel
display, check that a tape with its safety tab in
place is inserted.
There is no need to tun*off the recorder before
the timer recording starts.
If timer settings overlap, a message appears.
To change or cancel a timer recording, select
"Edit" ti÷omthe Timer List (page 84).

¢'a
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6 Press SYSTEMMENUto turn off the menu.

To stoprecording
Press • STOP twice.

If timer settingsoverlap
The progrmn that starts l]rst has priority and the

second program starts recording only alter the first

program has finished. If the programs start at the

same time, the program listed first ill the menu has

priority. If the end time of one setting and the start

time of another timer setting is the same, the

beginniug of tile program that starts later will be
cnt.

7:OO 9:OO 9:00 10:00

Program 1 [ I

E
Program 2

I
will be cut off

7:00 8:00 9:00 I0:00

Program 1 I 1

E
Program 2 _ 1

m

will b_ cut off

Tochangeorcanceltimerrecording
See "Changing or Canceling VCR Timer Settings

(Timer List)" on page 84.

To use the Rec Mode Adjust function

If tile rem_fining t_q_elength is too short l\)r the

current recording, the VCR aut()matically changes

the recording mode fl'om SP to EP.

When setting the timer, select "AUTO" in

"Mode," and check that the "Tape Length" setting

is correct for the inserted tape ("VCR Function" -

"Tape Length" of "Features" in the "Setup"

display (page 105)).

"_° Hints

• When the start time and the channel or input source to

be recorded are the same but the 'Media" setting

differs, the program is recorded to both the DVD disc

and the VHS t:lpe.
• You can also turn on the Timer programming menu

from the System Menu. Press SYSTEM MENU to
select "Timer," and select ' Timer-Standard."

• To record a cable or satellite program without using
cable box/satellite receiver control, turn on the cable

box or satellite receiver and select the program you
want to record. Leave the cable box or satellite receiver

turned on until the recorder finishes recording.

• Even when correctly set. the program may not be

recorded if another recording is underway, or other

prioritized timer setting overlaps.

• You cannot record on a tape with its safety tab
removed.

• Before the timer recording starts, 'TIMER REC"

flashes in the front panel display.

• The recorder automatically turns off when a timer

recording finishes, even if the recording started with
the recorder turned on.
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RecordingFromConnected
EquipmentWitha Timer
(SynchroRec)

You can set the recorder to automatically record
programs from connected equipment that has a
timer t__mction(such as a satellite tuner). Connect
the equipment to the LINE 1 1Njacks on the rear
of the recorder (page 13).
When the connected equipment turns on, the
recorder starts recording a progrmn from the LINE
1 1Njacks.

3
C) C) <

MENU

ill iili
i{!_=_i!: _•STOP

1 PressVIDEOto operatethe VCR.

2 Insert a tape with its safetytab in place.

3 PressRECMODErepeatedly to select the

recordingmode, "SP" or "EP."

4 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile the recorderis

in stopmode.

5 Select "Setup," and pressENTER.

6 Select "Features," and pressENTER.

The "Features" setup appears.

7 Select "Synchro Recording," and press
ENTER.

8 Select "to VIDEO," and press ENTER.

9 Press SYSTEM MENU to turn off the menu.

10Set the timer on the connected equipment

to the time of the program you want to

record, and turn it off.

11Press SYNCHRO REC.

The SYNCHRO REC indicator ligtus up on

the front panel and Ihe recorder slands by lk_r

Synchro-Rec.

The recorder starts recording w'hen a signal is

received from the connected equipment.

When the connected equipment turns off, the

recording stops and the recorder turns ofl.

To stoprecording
Press • STOP twice.

To cancelSynchro-Recfunction
Press SYNCHRO RE(" before recording starts.
The SYNCHRO REC indicator on the recorder
mrns off.

If you press SYNCHRO REC during Synchro-
Rec. the recording stops, the SYNCHRO REC
indicator turns off, and the recorder turnsoff.

If the timer settingsof a Synchro-Recording
and anothertimer recordingoverlap
Regardless of whether or not the program is a
Syuchro-Rec program, the program that starts first
has priority and the second program starts
recording only after the first program has finished.
If the end time of one setting and the start time of
another timer setting is the same, the beginning of
the progrmn that starts later will be cut.

7:00 8:00 9:00

Program 1 [ 1
i

Program 2
H

will be cut off

1O:OO

c'a

o

i.

2
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• The recorder starts recording only after detecting the
video signal from the connected equipment. The
beginning of tile program may not be recorded
regardless of whether or not the recorder's power is on
or off.

• To use the connected equipment during Synchro-Rec
standby, cancel the standby mode by pressing
SYNCHRO REC. To return to standby mode again, be
sure to turn off the equipment and press SYNCHRO
REC, before Synchro-Rec starts.

• The Synchro-Rec function does not work with some
tuners. For details, see the tuner's operating
instructions.

• During Synchro-Rec standby, the Auto Clock Set
function does not work.

• After a recording has finished, the recorder enters the
Synchro-Rec standby mode until the SYNCHRO REC
indicator turns off.

• You cannot record on a tape with its safety tab
removed.

• If Synchro-Rec starts with the recorder turned on, the
recorder will tun_ off when the recording ends.

ChangingorCancelingVCR
TimerSettings(TimerList)

You call change or cancel timer settings using the
Timer List menu.

iiii̧ _i!i_ i) iiii

@ C¸ (i!: ;!i

SYSTEM -- _ i iiiii
MENU

RETURN --

4
/ PressSYSTEMMENU.

The System Menu appears.

2 Select "Timer," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Timer List," and press ENTER.

_ Timer List 10:10 AM

NO Media Date Start Stop CP Mode Edit

01 VOR 04/15 og OOPM 10 00PM Ch8 SP

02 VCR 04/30 0g 15PM 09 45PM Ch11 SP

F -- --/

04 /

05 /

Timer information displays the recording

date, tinle, recording mode, etc.

If there are more than six timer settings, press

_" to display the next page.
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4 Select thetimer settingyouwantto change

or cancel, and pressENTER.
The sub-naenu appears.

r'f_ TimerList 10:10AM

No Media Date Start Stop Ch Mode Edit

01 VCR 04,'15 0g;00PM 1000PM Ch8O2 VCR O4,'3O 09:15PM O_45PM Oh11

03 /

04 /

05 /

5 Select oneof the options,andpress
ENTER.

"Edit': Changes the thner setting.

Select an item using '_/"_ and adjust using

_'/_'. Press ENTER.

_Timer-Standard 10:10AM

"Delele": Erases the timer setting.
Selecl "OK" and press ENTER when asked
Rwconfinamtioll.

_TimetList 10:10AM

[ Doyoa wantto e[ase'No01'?

0 Press SYSTEMMENUto turn offtheTimer
List.

• You cannot change the timer settings for a recording
currently underway.

• The Timer List displays both the DVD recorder and

VCR timer settings.

¢'a

i,

To returnto the previousdisplay
Press o""eRETURN.

• Even when correctly seL the program may not be
recorded if another recording is underway, or other
prioritized timer setting overlaps. For priority, see
page 82.
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RecordingFromConnected
EquipmentWithouta Timer

You can recoM from a connecled VCR or shnilar

device. For conneclion details, see "Connecting
Another VCR or Similar Device" on page 28.

] I_

,!!:j!_(if!)@

_5i}@ {i_!!}IZ_ ii

°° SELEcTINPUT

O Press• REConthisrecorderandthe
pauseor play buttonon the connected
equipmentatthesametime.
Recording starts.

To stop recording, press • STOP on this

recorder.

• A video game image may not be rccoMed clearly.

• You cannot record on a tape with its safety tab
relnoved.

• During recording or recording pause, you cannot

change the recording mode.

• You cannot change the channel or input source during

recording.

1
2
3

? ?

5
{) ®oo-- • STOP

• nEC__
REC MODE __ o_

Press VIDEOto operate the VCR.

Inserta tapewithitssafetytabinplace.

Press INPUTSELECTrepeatedly to select
aninputsourceaccordingto the
connectionyoumade.
Tile front panel display changes as flqlows:

Channel ,-'_ LINE1 _ LINE2

t I
* Does not appe ir when the cable box is connected

to the LINE 1 or LINE 2.jacks and "Set Top Box
Control" is set to "On."

4 PressRECNODErepeatedlyto selectthe
recordingmode,"SP" or "EP."

5 Insertthesourcetapeintotheconnected
equipmentand set to playback pause.
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DubbingFroma VHSTapeto
a DVD

You can easily record (dub) a VHS tape to a disc.

BeR_re dubbing, make tile necessar / audio settings
oll the VCR.

_,How titles and chapters are created

The recorder takes each recording on the VHS tape

and automatically divides them into titles as they
are dubbed to a disc. These titles are then further

divided into chapters at either 5 or 15-minutc

intervals, according to the "DVD Auto Chapter"

setting of "Features" in the "Setup" display.

AUDIO _ ::

SYSTEM --
MENU

II PAUSE .....-

*-VIDEO

Press DVD and insert a recordahle disc.

To select the recording mode, press RE(?

MODE repeatedly (see page 48).

2 Insert a source VHS tape.

3 Press VIDEO to operate the VCR.

4 Start playingthe VHS tape,and then press

• STOP or II PAUSE at the point where

you want to start dubbing.
To select VCR sound, press AUDIO during

playback (see page 77).
J

5 Press,-- VIDEOontherecorder.
Dubbing starts.

To stop dubbing
Press • STOP.

Note that it may take a fcw seconds for the

recorder to stop dubbing.

Toplay discsrecordedwiththisrecorderon
otherDVDequipment
Finalize the disc (see page 91 ).

To dubusingthe on-screenmenu
1 Ar, er step 4 ahove, press SYSTEM MENU.

i,

Select "Dubbing" from the Syslem Menu, and =

press ENTER.
N

lo:1o AM

3 Selecl "Simple Dubbing," and press ENTER.

lo:1o AM

4 Selecl "VIDEO---+ DVD," and press ENTER.
The display asks for confirmation.
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5 Select "Yes," and press ENTER.
Dubbing starts.

"_°Hints
• A black/no signal) screen at the end of the dubbed disc

is not a m dfunction. This screen is recorded if a time

discrepancy exists between the disc and tape when the
recording is stopped.

• When dubbing a VHS tape to a DVD, the VHS tape
counter value may differ slightly from the DVD
recording time.

• VCR playback sound is output during dubbing.

• Dubbing cannot be made when:
using a non-rccordable DVD.
using VHS software _qth copy guard fimctions.

• Dubbing stops when:
the VHS tape reaches the end and stops.
the VHS video deck or the DVD deck is stopped.
the disc remaining time runs out.

• The System Menu, TOOLS menu, and information
display arc,not displayed during dubbing.

• Copyrights
Recordings made from VHS tapes and olher
copyrighted material are solely for individual
enjoyment, and other unauthorized use is prohibited
under copyright law.
Unauthorized editing of copyrighted material is
prohibited under copyright lax_.

DubbingFroma DVDto a
VHSTape

You can record (dub) a DVD title to a VHS tape.

Note that when you record copy-protected

software to a tape, picture may appear disrupted

when you play back the tape.
You can also select titles or scenes and dub them

all at once. See "Dubbing selected titles and scenes

(Program Dubbing)" on page 89.

Bel\)re dubbing, nmke the necessary audio settings
on the DVD recorder.

DVD _,,,,,,,<_"3C->""""""""_ VIDEO

SUBTITLE
AUDIO

SYSTEM TITLE LISTMENU
TOP MENU t/_,./,41,./,,._,

ENTER
d% RETURN

1:::>PLAY --_7..... _q_'q_l/B__

II STOP

,,PAUSE-- '"7............
REGMODE --

DVD-+

88

Press VIDEOandinsert a VHS tapewith its

safetytab in place.
To select the recording mode, SP or EP, press
RE(; MODE repeatedly (see page 78).



2 Insert a source disc.

3 Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

4 Press TOP MENU or TITLE LIST to select a

title.

5 Startplayingthe DVD,and then press •

STOP or II PAUSE at the point where you

want to start dubbing.
To select DVD sound, language, or subtille,

press AUDIO or SUBTITLE during playback

(see page 36).

6 PressDVD-+ ontherecorder.
Dubbing starts.

To stopdubbing
Press • STOP.

Note that it may take a fcw seconds lot tile

recorder to stop dubbing.

To dubusingtheon-screenmenu

1 After step 5 abe, e, press SYSTEM MENU.

2 Select"Dubbing" from the System Mmm, and

press ENTER.

lo:1o AN

3 Select "Simple Dubbing," and press ENTER.

lO:1OAbl

dubbing. Otherwise Ihe disc's menu is

recorded until tile tape reaches its end.

"_i° Hints
• The brightness of the playback pictu re may dilli:r from

normal DVD playback picture.
• The DVD playback time may differ slightly from the

VHS tape counter wdue.
• The sound being played back (main, sub, etc.) is the

dubbed sound.

• Dubbing cannot be made when "Progressive" of
"Video" is set to "On" in Ihe "Semi)" disphty.

• Dubbing stops when:
the DVD is played back to Ihe end and slops.
the DVD deck or the VHS video deck is stopped.
the lape remaining time runs out.

• The System Menu TOOLS menu, and inlk)rmalion

display are nol disphtyed during dubbing.
•Col)} rights

Recordings nlade from discs and olher copyrighted
malerial are solely for individual enjoyment, and
other unaulhorized use is prohibited under copyright
la'._.

Unauthorized editing of copyrighted malerial is
prohibited under copyrighl htw.

Dubbingselected titles and scenes

(Program Dubbing) =

You can select lilles or scenes from a DVD, and
dub the contents to a VHS lape all at once. {,

1 Press VIDEO and insert a VHS tape with its _+

safety tab in place.

To select tile recording mode, SP or EP, press

REC MODE repealedly (see page 78).

2 PressDVDandinserta sourcedisc.
To select DVD sound, language, or subtitle,

press AUDIO or SUBTITLE during playback

(see page 36).

3 PressSYSTEMMENU.
The System Menu appears.

4 Select "Dubbing," and press ENTER.

4 Select"DVD--+ VIDEO," and press ENTER.
The display asks l_)rconfirmation.

5 Select"Yes," and press ENTER.
Dubbing starts.
If tile disc's menu appears when DVD
playback finishes, press • STOP to stop

lo:1o AM
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5 Select"ProgramDubbing,"andpress
ENTER.

lO:1o AM

6 Select "Create DubbingList," and press
ENTER.

If you have perlbrnled Program Dubbing
betk_re,the display asks lot confirmation. To
continue, select "Yes" and press ENTER.
The display t_}rselecting titles appears.

_ Create Dubbing Li_t 10:10 AM

1/2 N_ Title Length Edit

101 Ch 32 00:05:04 > I

02 Oh 96 00:00:51 >

_Ch32

_) May'02,2006

8

Select thetitle youwant to dub,and press
ENTER.

The suh-menu appears.
To dub the entire title, select "Title Dubbing"
and press ENTER. The Program Dubbing List
appears with the selected title. Go to step 13.
To select a scene to dub, go to step 8.

Select "Scene Dubbing," andpress
ENTER.

The display for setting a scene appears.
"Start" is selected.

O_SeeneDubbing IO:IOAM

SceneNo01

$ta_ 00:00:00

_00:00:07_

[] DubNngUstNo01
End 00:00:00

9 Press ENTER at the start point.
You can use I2:> PLAY, -ll_lil_-I_$-,
bll_/l_lH, • STOP, mM II PAUSE to find

the point.
"End" is selected.

10

11

12

Press ENTER at the end point.
"Make" is selected.

To reset the start or end point, select "Start" or

"End' and repeat fi'om step 9 or 10.

PressENTER.
To continue, repeat from step 9.

Select"Finish," andpressENTER.
The Progrmn Dubbing List appears with the
selected scene.

_ Program Dubbing List 10:10 AM

No Title Length Edit

ZZZZZZZZII_

uo_2 LZZZZZZZIIII_
(_)May/02'2006

03:2S PM

13Select an optionand pressENTER,if

necessary.
To add other titles or scenes, select "Addition"
and press ENTER, and repeat fi'om step 7.
To cancel the selected title or scene, select
"Erase' and press ENTER. When asked l\_r
confirmation, select "OK" and press ENTER.
To view the selected title or scene, select
"Check" and press ENTER.
To cancel dubbing, press o'%RETURN.

14Select "Dubbing," and press ENTER.

Dubbing starts.
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To stop dubbing
Press • STOP.

Note that it may take a few seconds lk)r the

recorder to stop dubbing.

-_i- Hints
• The brightness of the playb ick picture may diffcr from

nonnal DVD playback picture.
• The DVD playback time may differ slightly from the

VHS tape counter value.
• The sound being played back (maim sub, etc.) is the

dubbed sound.

• Dubbing cannot be made when "Progressive" of
"Video" is set to "On" in the "Setup" display.

• Dubbing stops when:
the DVD is played back to the end and stops.
the DVD deck or the VHS vide() deck is stopped.
the tape remaining time runs out.

• The System Menu, TOOLS menu, and information
display are not displayed during dubbing.

• Copyrights
Recordings made from discs and other copyrighted
material are solely for individual e_\ioyment, and
other unauthorized use is prohibited under copyright
law.

Unauthorized editing of copyrighted material is
prohibited under copyright law.

• Once you eject the disc, the Program Dubbing List is
erased.

Finalizing a Disc(Preparing
a Disc for Playback on
Other Equipment)

Finalizing is necessary in order to play discs
recorded with this recorder on other DVD

equipment.

When you finalize a DVD+RW/DVD-RW (Video

mode)/DVD+R/DVD-R (Vide() mode), a DVD

menu will be automatically created, which can be

displayed on other DVD equipment.

Bel\)re finalizing, check the difl_rences between

the disc types in the table below.

Differencesbetweenthe disctypes

!

!

!

!

Discs are automatically finalized when
removed from the recorder. If you want
to record on it again, reformat the disc
(page 70). Note however, that
reformatting a disc erases all its
contents.

Finalizing is unnecessary when playing a =_
disc on VR l'ormat COlnpalible equipmenl.

Even if your other DVD equipment is _"
VR formal compatible, you may need Io .._
finalize the disc. especially if the
recording lilne is short. After finaliziFJg, m_

yOllc,'-mnotedit or record on Ihe disc. If {
you wahl to edit or record on it again,
unfinalize or reformat Ihe disc (page 70).
Nole however, thai reformalting a disc
erases all its contents.

Finalizing is necessary in order to play
on equipment other than this recorder.
Alter finalizing, you cam_ot edit or
record on the disc. If you want to edit or
record on it again, unfimdize or reformat
the disc (page 70). Note however, that
reformatting a disc erases all its
contents.

Finalizing is necessary in order to play
on equipment other than this recorder.
The finalized discs can be played on
other VR mode compatible players.
Alter finalizing, you calmot further edit
or record on the disc.

Finalizing is necessary in order Io play
on equipment other Ihan this recorder.
After finalizing, you calmol further edit
or record on the disc.
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DVD

ii il

SYSTEM
MENU

1
2
3

d!:ii!7:iiii¸I!
Press DVD to operate the DVD recorder.

Insert a disc.

Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

The System Menu appears.

4 Select "Disc Setting," and press ENTER.

The "Disc Setting" display appears.

lO:1o AM

: Not Protected

: VR Mode

: UMinalized

Disc will be finalized.

Do you want to continue ?

7 Select "OK," and pressENTER.

The recorder slarts finalizing Ilaedisc.

To turn offthe display
Press SYSTEM MENU.

Tounfinalizea DVD-RW(VRmode)
If you cannot record or edit on a DVD-RW (VR
mode) thai has been finalized, unfinalize the disc

by selecting "Unfinalize" in step 6 above.

"_i° Hints
• You can check whether Ihe disc has been finalized or

not. If you cannot select "Finalize" in step 6 above, the
disc has already been finalized.

• To check the disc information, select "Disc

lnlkmnation" in the "Disc Setting" display and press
ENTER. Se*:page 70 lk_rdetails.

• Depending on the condition of the disc, the recording,

or the DVD equipment, discs may not play even if the
discs are finalized.

• The recorder may not be able to finalize a disc if it was
recorded on another recorder.

5 Select "Disc Finalize," and pressENTER.

The display asks lor confirmmion.

Do you want to finalize this disc ?

6 Select "Finalize," and press ENTER.

The display asks for conlirmalion again.
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Before DV/D8Dubbing

This section explains dubbing with a digital vide()

camera via the DV IN jack on tile front panel. If
you want to dub by way of tile LINE IN jacks, see

"Recording From Connected Equipment With a

Timer (Synchro Rec)" on page 53.

To record from the DV IN jack

The DV IN jack on this recoMer conl\)rms to the

i.LINK standard. You call connect any other

equipment that has an i.LINK (DV)jack, and

record digital signals.

Follow the instructions in "Connecting a Digital
Video Camera to the DV IN Jack," and then move

on to the section on dubbing. For more
information about i.L1NK, see "About i.L1NK" on

page 117.

"_° Hint

If yeu plan te do additional editing en a disc after the

initial dub, use the DV IN jack and record on a DVD-RW

(VR mode) or DVD-R (VR mode). Note that erasing

unwanted scenes does net free up disc space lbr DVD-Rs

(VR mode).

Connectinga DigitalVideo
Camerato the DVIN Jack

You call connect a digital vide() camera to the DV

1N jack on the recorder to record or edit from a

DV/D8 tbrmat tape. Operation is straightforward
because the DVD recorder will fast forward and

rewind the tape tbr you you do not need to

operate your digital vide() camera. Do the

l\_llowing to start using the "DV/D8 Edit"
functions of this recorder.

See the instruction manual supplied with the

digital vide() camera as well beR)re connecting.

• The DV IN .jack is fer input only. It will net eutput
signals.

• You cannot use the DV IN jack when:
your digital video camera does net work with this
rccerder. Connect the camera to the LINE IN jack aM
follew the instructions of"Recording From
Connected Eguipment Without a Timer" on page 56.
the input signal is net in DVC-SD format. Do not
connect a MICROMV format digital vide() camera
even if it has an i.LINK jack.
the images on the tape contain cepy protectien
signals, which limit recording.

Hookups

VCR-DVD recorder

i.LINK cable

(not supplied)

to DV output

Digital video camera

: Signal flow
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DubbingFroma DV/D8
FormatTapeto a DVD

You can record a DV/D8 fornmt tape onto a disc.

The recorder controls the digital video camera.
You can fast forward, rewind, play in slow motion, 4

and stop Ihe tape to select the scenes using tile on-
screen nlentl.

To simply dub Ihe entire contents of a DV/D8

fol'mat tape (One Touch Dubbing), see page 96.

•.How titles and chapters are created __
The dubbed contents on tile disc become one title,

and tile title is then divided into chapters at either

5 or 15-minute intervals, accoMing to tile "DVD 6
Auto Chapter' setting o["Features" ill tile "Settlp'

display.

1
2

OPEN/ ii izz ?_:;i222_ i_!2_!!E!Pi

CLOSE --, ® ::
DVD

CN
INPUT

.......... SELECT
i!

SYSTEM

MENU {/,[,/4"'/'"_,

ENTER

o'%RETURN

REC MODE

Press DVDto operate the DVDrecorder.

Press_ OPEN/CLOSE,andplacea
recordabledisconthedisctray.

Press _ OPEN/CLOSE to close the disc

tray.

Wait until "LOAD" disappears from tile front
panel display.

Unused discs are automatically formatted. For

the DVD-RW/DVD-R's recording tklrmat

(VR mode or Video mode), see "Formatting a

new disc" on page 49.

Insert the source DV/D8 format tape into

your digital video camera.

For the recorder to record or edit, your digital

video camera mnst be set to video playback
inode.

Press INPUT SELECT repeatedly to select
"DV."

Press RECNODE repeatedly to select the
recordingmode.
For details aboul the recoMing mode, see
page 48.

7 Press SYSTEMMENU while the recorderis

in stopmode.
The System Menu appears.

8 Select "Setup," and pressENTER.

9

[Om s,.,p

l uner Preset

Clock Set

Video

Audio

Features

Options

Easy Setup

lO:1O AM

Select "Audio," and pressENTER.

[ O_ Audio

l uner Audio

Digital Out

DownrnJx

Audio DRC

Scan Audio

DV/D8 Audio Input

Line Audio Input

lO:1OAM

: Main

: DolbySurround

: Standard

: On

: Stereo 1

:Stereo

Recording side facing down
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10Select"DV/D8AudioInput,"andpress
ENTER.

I O_ Audio 10:10 AM

TunerAudio Main

Digital Oul

Downmix D01by Sulr0und

Audio DRC Standard

Scan Audio On

I DVJl)8 Audio InpulLine Audio Input

"Stereo 1": Records original sotmd only.

Normally select this when dubbing a DV
format lape.

"Stereo 2": Records additional audio only.

"Mix": Records original and additional
sounds.

Select "Stereo 2" or "Mix" if you have added
a second audio channel when recording w'ith

your digital video camera. For the details, see

page 1114.

11Select an option, and press ENTER.

12Press _ RETURN twice.

13Select "Dubbing," and press ENTER.

lo:1o AM

14Select"DV/D8Dubbing,"andpress
ENTER.

O_ DV/D8 Dubbing

t_Title List I [ Dv,o8 Simple Dubbing

_Timer I DVJO8One Touch Dubbing

1o:1o AM

_ DiscSet_ngl

_Setup I

15Select"DV/D8SimpleDubbing,"and
press ENTER.

The following display appears.

IDVrapoMode !_ = n '_>_e I

If "DV" or "DV Camera Mode" is displayed

instead el "DV Tape Mode," check flint the

digilal video camera is correctly connected

and its power turned on, and thai its mode is

set for dubbing.

16Find the dubbing start point on the tape,

andstopor pause playback.
Press 'I_/"_ to select _1_, •, II, I='-, I2::> or

on Ihe TV screen and press ENTER to
lind tlae point, attd stop or pause with • or II.

17Press _ to select • on the IV screen, and

press ENTER.

Dubbing slarts.

To stop recording

Select • on the TV screen, and press ENTER.

Note that it may take a few seconds for the

recorder to stop recording.

To turn offthe display for DV/D8 dubbing
Press INPUT SELECT or CH +/-.

"_° Hint
lf"DV C unera Mode" appe us on the screen, you can use
• on Ihe TV screen to record Ihe camera image directly
on the recorder.

• If you want to play the disc on other DVD equipment,

finalize the disc (page 91).

• You cannot connect more than one piece of digital

video equipment to the recorder.
• You cannot record the elate, time, or contents of a DV/

D8 format tape onto the disc.

• If you record from a DV/D8 format tape with a

soundtrack that is recorded in multiple sampling
frequencies (48 kHz, 44.1 kHz, or 32 kHz), no sound,

or an unnatural sound will be output when playing back

Ihe sampling frequency switch point on the disc.

• The recorded picture may be momentarily al'fl:cted if
the picture size of the source image changes, or if there

is nothing recorded on the tape.

• Noise may occur when you switch the radio sampling
mode (48 kH//16 bits ---+ 32 kHz/12 bits).

t_

==
_==.
=
t_

t_
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Dubbingan entire DV/D8format tape
to a DVD(OneTouch Dubbing)

You can record the entire contents of a DV/D8

lormat tape onto a disc with a single press of the
ONE TOUCH DUBBING button. The recorder

controls the digital vide(> camera R_r the whole

process, and completes the recording.

Follow steps I to 11 of "Dubbing From a

DV/D8 Format Tapeto a DVD" (page94),
and press SYSTEM MENU to turn off the

display.

Press ONE TOUCH DUBBING.

The recoMer rewinds tile tape in the digital

vide() camera mM then starts recording the

tape contents from the beginning.

When playback of the tape stops, One Touch

Dubbing ends automatically.

....- .................................................................................. %

ONE-TOUCH DUBBING

To stop recording
Press • STOP.

Note that it may take a few seconds l\_r the

recorder to stop recording.

"_° Hint

You can also perform One Touch Dubbing when you

select "DV/D8 One Touch Dubbing" and press ENTER

in step 15 of 'Dubbing From a DV/D8 Format Tape to a

DVD" on page 94. Follow the instructions appearing on
the TV screen.

• STOP

ONE TOUCH
DUBBING
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Usingthe SetupDisplays

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

The "Setup' display appem's.

lo:1o AM

By using the setup displays, you can make various

adjustments to items such as picture and sound, as

well as select a language for the subtitles.

Tile setup displays are used in the following way.

I I_NN
Playback settings stored on Ihe disc take priorily over the

setup display settings, and nol all of the functions

described may work.

_:ii_ :i

> )

SYSTEM_ { :: :

MENU :

ENTER
RETURN

i
n

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile the recorderis

in stopmode.
The System Menu appeals.

lO:1O AM

3 Select "Tuner Preset," "Clock Set,"
"Video," "Audio," "Features," "Options,"
or "Easy Setup," andpress ENTER.
The selected setup display appears.
Example: "Video" setup

lO:1OAM

: €:3 Letter Box

: On

: Standard

: Off

4 Select the item youwant to set up, and
pressENTER.
Available options li_)rthe item appear.
Example: "TV Type"

lO:111 AM

: Off

=_
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Some items display a dialog box that requires

additional settings.

Example: When "Parental" in "Options"

semp is selected.

lo:1o AM

5 Selectanoption, andpressENTER.
The currently selecled option is displayed

next to the setup item.

Example: When "16:9" is set.

lo:1o AM

16:9

On

Standard

Off

AntennaReceptionSetting
(TunerPreset)

The "Tuner Preset" selup allows you to make
tuner settings tbr Ihe recorder.

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile therecorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and pressENTER.

3 Select "Tuner Preset," and pressENTER.

The "Tuner Preset' selup appears wilh Ilae
following options.

lO:1o AM

: Cable

To returnto the previous display
Press d"e RETURN.

To turn offthe display
Press SYSTEM MENU.

• You cannot preset channels R>r a connected cable box

or satellite receiver.

• You cannot select 'Tuner Preset ' when you set "Set

Top Box Control" of _Features" to "On" in the "Setup"

display.

Auto Preset

Automatically presets the recei,_able chmmels.
The recorder can receive VHF channels 2 to 13,

UHF channels 14 to 69, and unscrambled CATV

channels I to 125. First, we recommend that you

preset the receivable channels in your area using

automatic presetting methods.

1 Select"Antenna/Cable," and press ENTER.

lo:1o AM

"Antenna": Presets VHF and UHF channels.
"Cable": Presets cable TV chamlels.
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2 Select an option, and press ENTER.

3 Select"Auto Preset," and press ENTER.
All receivable channels are preset in
numerical sequence.

Manual Set

Presets or disables channels manually.
If some channels could not be set using the "Auto
Preset" or "Easy Setup" function, you can set them
manually.

1 Select"Antenna/Cable," and press ENTER.

lO:1OAM

ClockSetting(ClockSet)

The "Clock Set" setup allows you to make clock
seltings for the recorder.

1 Press SYSTEMMENUwhile the recorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Clock Set," and press ENTER.

The "(2lock Set' setup appears with tile

lollowing options.

lO:1O AM

"Antenna": Presets VHF and UHF channels.
"Cable": Presets cable TV channels.

Select an option, and press ENTER.

3 Select"Manual Set," and press ENTER.

4 Select the channel you want preset using CH
+1-, or disable using t_'/![', and press ENTER.

Selecta chanrml:

5 Select "Add" or "Erase" using '.I_/""_', and

press ENTER.

To cancel the setting, select "Exit' and press
ENTER.

6 To preset or disable another channel, repeat

steps 4 and 5.

Auto (Auto Clock Set)
Turns on the Auto Clock Set function when a channel

in your local area broadcasts a lime signal.

1 Select "Aulo," and press ENTER.

lO:1O AM

: Auto

: Auto

: Auto

2

3

Select "Clock Set CH," "Time Zone," or

"Daylight Saving" and press ENTER.

Adjust these settings by pressing t/"_" and
ENTER.

e. Clock Set CH

Select a channel that carries a time signal

using t1"/!1,.

Use this option if you know of a channel that

carries a time signal. Most PBS member

stations broadcast a time signal. For the l_stest

response, select your local PBS station. Leave

the setting at "Auto" to have the recorder

=_

--=h.
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autonlatically search for a channel that carries

a lime signal.

lO:1o AM

Seleci a Channel

• Time Zone

Select tile time zone for your _wea, or select

"Auto" to have tile recorder antomatically set

your time zone.

Tile options are:
Auto _ Atlantic _ Eastern _ Central

Mountain _ Pacific _ Alaska

Hawaii *--+ Auto

Daylight Saving
Select "On" (>1""011 "' (standard time), or select

"Auto" to ha,_e tile recorder antomatically set

the daylight saving time.

VideoSettings(Video)

Tile "Video" setup allows you to adjust items

related to tile image, such as size and color.

Choose the settings according to the type of TV,
tuner, or decoder connected to the recorder.

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile therecorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Video," and press ENTER.

The "Video" selup appears with tile following
options. Tile delaull settings are underlined.

10:10 AM

: 4:3 Letter Box

: On

: Standard

: Off

I_mFa

If"Set Top Box Control '' of"Features" is set to "On," the
channel on the cable box or satellite receiver changes
when the recorder searches for a channel that carries a

time signal and sets your time zone.

Manual
If the Auto Clock Sex l'nnctinn did not sex tile clock

correctly for your local area, set the clock

inanually.

1 Select"Manual," and press ENTER.

TVType
Selects tile aspect ratio of tile connected TV (4:3

standard or wide).

16:9 Select this when connecting to a
wide-screen TV or TV with a
wide mode flmction.

4:3 Letter
Box
I

4:3 Pan
Scan

Select this when connecting to a

4:3 screen TV. Displays a wide
picture with bands on the upper
and lower portions of the screen.

Select this when connecting to a
4:3 screen TV. Automatically
displays a wide picture on tile
entire screen and cuts off the

portions that do not fit.

2 Press _1_, to sexthe month, and press .i_.
Set tile day, year, hour, minntes, and AM/PM
in sequence. Press _/"_ to select tile item to
be set, then press _/',_, to set the item. The day
of the week is sex automatically.

Press ENTER to start the clock.
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16;9

4:3 Letter Box

4:3 Pan Scan

Depending on Ihe disc, "4:3 Leuer Bex" may be selected
aulemalically inslead ef "4:3 Pan Scan" er _ice versa.

BlackLevel
Selects the black le'_el (setup le'_el) tkw the video

signals output from the LINE OUT jacks

(page 16).

This setting is not eflective when the

PROGRESSIVE indicator lights up in the front

_anel and the recorder outputs progressive signals.

On Raises the standard black level.

Select this when the picture
appears toe dark.

Off Sets the black level of the ontput

signal to the standard level.

Picture Control

You can adjust the video signal of DVD or

VIDEO CD (with PBC function off) from the

recorder to obtain the picture quality you want.

Select the setting that best suits the program you

are watching.

Dynamic 1 Preduces a beld dynamic picture
by increasing the picture contrast
and the color intensity.

Dynamic 2 Preduces a more dynamic picture
than "Dynamic 1" by further
increasing the picture centrast
and the color intensity.

Standard Off

Displays a standard picture.

Cinema 1 White colors become brighter
and black colors become richer,
:rod the coler contrast is
increased.

Cinema 2 Enhances details in dark areas by
increasing the black level.

Personal Adjusts "Centrast." "Brightness."
"Color," and "Hne" using '_/_,/
,_/--I_.

"_° Hint

When yeu walch a medic, "Cinema 1" er "Cinelna 2" is
recellllllended.

Progressive
ll your TV accepts progressive (480p) fbrnmt

signals, you will enjoy accurate color reproduction

and high quali U image.

1 Select"Progressive." and press ENTER.

Select "On," and press ENTER.

3 Follow the instructions appearing on the TV
screen.

_ Video 10:10 AM

_0Title Pogressive Scan Output

_) Ensur_ your TV i_ (480P} prog_e88ivo8can oapable

_Time 2) Oomleot with component video outl_ut jacks

(red/green/blueconnections}
lOOEdit 3) S÷lect{OK]totestyourvideosigllal

O Dub_ 4} Ifv_deo signal appears OK,

video connection is complete¸

_Disc

1 Ensure your TV is (480p) progressive scan

capable.

2 Connect with component vide() output jacks.

(red/green/blue connections)

See "If your TV has component vide() input

jacks" on page 17.
3 Select [OK] to test your video signal.

4 If video signal appears OK, vide()

connection is complete.

Select "OK" and press ENTER.
The PROGRESSIVE indicator on the

recorder lights up.

If picture is distorted, press o*% RETURN.

Check the connection (page 17).

==
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"_" Hint
To cancel the "Progressive" setting, select "Off" in step
2 above. Or, press DVD to operate the DVD recorder,
and then hold down II PAUSE on the recorder li)r five
seconds or nlorc.

If you select progressive signals when you connect the

recorder to a TV that cannot accept the signal in

progressive formal the imge quality will deteriorate. In

fills case, set "Progressive to Off."

AudioSettings (Audio)

The "Audio" selup allows you to adjust the sound

acco_ dins to the playback and connection
conditions.

1 Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Audio," and press ENTER.

The "Audio" setup appears with the lk4lowing

options. The default settings are underlined.

_ Audio 10:10AM

L TunerAudo Main

Digital Out

Downmix : Dolby Surround

Audio DRC : Standard

Scan Audio : On

OV/DSAudio input : Stereo 1

Line Audio input : Stereo

TunerAudio
Selects the sound to he recorded.

Main Records only the main
sound.

SAP Records only the SAP
(Second Audio Program)
sound.

If no SAP sound is received, the main sound is recorded

regardless of the setting.

Digital Out

The l\41owing setup items switch the method of

outputting audio signals when you connect a

component such as an amplifier (receiver) with a
digital input iack.

For connection details, see "Connecting to Your

AV Amplifier (Receiver)" on page 18.

Press ENTER, and select "Dolby Digital" or
"DTS."
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lo:1o AM

If you connect a component that does not accept

the selected audit) signal, a loud noise (or no

sound) will come out from the speakers, and may
affect your ears or cause speaker damage.

e. DolbyDigital(DVDsonly)
Selects tile type of Dolby Digital signal.

D-PCM Select this when the recurder
is connected to an audio

compunent lacking a built-in
Dolby Digital decoder. You
can select whether the

signals cnulk)rm to Dolby
Surruund or not by making
mljustments to the
"Downmix" item in "Audio"

setup (page 103).

Dolby Select this when the recurder
Digital is connected to an audio

compunent with a built-in
Dolby Digital decoder.

_. DTS (DVD VIDEOs only)

Selects whether or not to output DTS signals.

On Select this when the recorder

is connected to an audio

component with a built-in
DTS decoder.

Off Select this when the recorder

is connected to an audio

component without a built-in
DTS decoder.

Downmix (DVDs only)

Switches tile method for mixing down to two

channels when you play a DVD which has rear

sound elements (channels) or is recorded in Dolby

Digital lk)rmat. For details on the rear signal

colnponeuts, see "t_ Colmecting to audio L/R

jacks" on page 19. This fimction affects the output

of tl_e following jacks:

-LINE OUT (AUDIO L/R)jacks

AUDIO OUT L/R jacks

-DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (OPTICAL or

COAXIAL) jack when "Dolby Digital" is set to

"D-PCM" (page 102).

Dolby
Surround

Normal

Normally select this
position.
Multi-channel audio signals

are output to two channels
lk)r enjoying surround
snnnds.

Multi-channel audio signals
are dowumixed to twu

channels fur use with yuur
stereo.

Audio DRC(Dynamic Range Control) (DVDs
only)
Makes tile sound clem"when the volume is turued
down when playing a DVD thatconforms to
"Audio DRC." This affects tile output tTolu the
R!llowing jacks:
-LINE OUT (AUDIO L/R)jacks

AUDIO OUT L/R jacks
-DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (OPTICAL or

COAXIAL) jack only when "Dolby Digital" is
set to "D=PCM" (page 11)2).

Standard

TV Mode

Normally select this
position.

Makes low sounds clear

even if you turn the volume
dowu.

Wide Gives yuu the feeling uf
Range being at a live performance.

=_
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ScanAudio(DVDsonly)

On

Off

Ontputs audio signals during
FFI fast-forward of a DVD

disc with Dolby Digital
soundtracks.

No sound is omput during
FFI fastq'orward.

Sound will be interrupted during Scan Audio.

DV/D8 Audio Input

Stereo 1 RecoMs original sonnd on b.
Normally select this when
dubbing a DV format t@e.

Stereo 2 Records additional andio

only.

Mix Records both original and
additional sounds.

I_mFa

Select "Slereo 2" or "Mix" if you have idded a second

audio channel when recording with your digilal _ideo
camera.

Line Audio Input

When recording fi'om equipment connected to the

LINE 11N or LINE 2 lNjack to a DVD disc in this

recorder, select line input audio.

Stereo

Main/Sub

Records stereo sound only.
Select this for discs other

than DVD-RWs (VR mode)/
DVD-Rs (VR mode).

Records tile two different
soundtracks on DVD-RWs
/VR mode)/DVD-Rs (VR
mode). You can select either

soundtrack when playing
back the disc.

"_i° Hint

Audio selected with the connected equipment is recorded

on a disc other than DVD-RWs IVR mode)/DVD-Rs
IVR mode).

Recording,Set TopBox
Control,and VCRSettings
(Features)

Tile "Features" selup allows you to make sel lop

box control sell illgs or change the tape length, atllo

play and auto repeal seuings.

4
/ Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select"Features,"and press ENTER.

Tile "Features' setup appears wilh the

R)llowing options. The defaull seuings are
underlined.

]Om +++_m.++

_L DVD AUtO 5 Min
Chapter

Format DVD-RW : VR

VCR Function

Synchro Recording : toDVD

Set Top Box Control

lO:1o AM

DVDAutoChapter
Automatically divides a recoMing (a title) into

chapters by inserting chapter markings at

specified intervals. Tile markings are inserted

while the recording is being made.

Off No chapter mark is inserled.

5 Min Inserts chapter marks at
approximalely 5 minute
intervals.

15 Min Inserts chapter marks al
approximalely 15 minute
intervals.

Actual inlerv ds may differ depending on the size of the

recording. The selected setting should be regaMed as an

apl)loximate chapter inlervah
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FormatDVD-RW(DVD-RWsonly)
Selects the recording lbrmat l\)r an tmused DVD-
RW, when first inserted.

VR Automatically fi_rmats the disc in
VR mode.

Video Automatically l'orn/ats the disc in
Video mode.

VCR Function

Press ENTER mM select "Tape Length," "Auto

Play," or "Auto Repeat."

_, Tape Length

T120

T160

T180

For T- 120 or shorter length tapes.

For T- 160 length tapes.

For T- 180 or longer length tapes.

<_Auto Play

On Starts playback :mtonmtic;dly,

when you insert a tape with its
safety tab removed.

Off Turns off Auto Play. You need to

press D> PLAY to start
playback, even if you insert a tape
with its safety tab removed.

€' Auto Repeat

On Plays back :) tape repeatedly. Tile

VCR rewinds tile tape to tile
beginning and restarts playback
automatically.

Off Turns off Auto Repeat.

SynchroRecording

to DVD

to VIDEO

Sets the recorder to record

programs fronl counected
equipment that has a timer
fimction (such as a satellite tuner)
to a DVD disc.

Sets the recorder to record

programs fronl conuected
equipment that has a timer
function (such as a satellite tuner)

to a VHS tape.

Set Top Box Control

You c;tll control your cable box/satellite recei,,er

using the supplied set top box controller. See

"Step 7: Easy Setup" h)r details. Press ENTER,
and select "On" or "Off."

On

Off

Turns on tile cable box/satellite
receiver control function. See

"Using tile cable box/satellite
receiver control fimction"

(page 12).

Turns off the cable box/satellite
receiver control function. Select

this if you do not want to use tile
supplied set top box controller.

When "Set Top Box Comrol" is set to "On," you
can make the following settings. Note that when
you change "Set Top Box Control" to "On" or
"Off," all timer recording settings will be
canceled.

€' BrandCode
See "Cable Box/Satellite Receber Brand Code"
(page 125) lot the brand code for your cable box
or satellite receiver, and enter tile code using the
number buttons and ENTER.

€' Connections
Selects the connection you used R)ryour cable box
or satellite receiver. When the cable box or
satellite receiver is connected to the recorder's
LINE 1Njacks, select the connection l?om
"Line l" or "Line2." When the cable box or
satellite receiver is connected to the recorder's
VHF/UHF IN jack, select the output channel,
"Ch3" or "Ch4."

4, Ch,Digit lock
Allows you to select whether to fix the digits l\)r
your cable box or satellite rcceiver.

Off

Lock to

2 digits

Select this w hen your cable box or
satellite receiver only accepts a
three or more digit chmmel
number. Normally select this.

Select this only when your cable
box or satellite receiver only
accepts a two digit channel
mlnlber.

=_
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• ' N0de for SET button

Select "Mode l" nr "Mode 2" if your cable box or

satellite receiver requires pressing an ENTER

button or a SET button etc., after entering the

channel number. If"Mode 1" does not work, try

"Mode 2." If your cable box nr satellite receiver

does not respond to either setting, contact tile
manufacturer of tile cable box or satellite receiver.

Off No code is sent when SET is

pressed. Normally select this.

Mode 1 Sends the channel nun/ber you
entered.

Mode 2 Sends the channel number you
entered.

Language,ParentalControl
Settings/FactorySettings
(Options)

Tile "Options" setup allows you to set up other

operational settings.

4
/ Press SYSTEM MENU while the recorder is

in stop mode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select"Options,"and press ENTER.

The "Options" setup appears with tile

following options. The default setlings are
underlined.

lO:1O AM

: AUlO

: DVD 3

Language

_, OSD (On-Screen Display)

Switches tile display language on the screen.

_. Disc Menu (DVD VIDEOs only)

Switches tile language li)r the DVD menu.

* Audio (DVD VIDEOs only)
Switches the language of the soundtrack.

When you select "Original," the language given

priority ill tile disc is selected.

e. Subtitle (DVD VIDEOs only)

Switches the language of the subtitles recoMed on
the disc.

When you select "Autn," the subtitle language

changes accnrding to tile language you selected

R)r the soundtrack. See page 124 li)r all

explanation of the language abbreviations.

] I_tW0a
If you select a language in "Disc Menu," "Subtille," or
"Audio" Ihat is nol recorded on Ihe DVD VIDEO, one of

Ihe recoMed languages will be aulomalically selected.
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Parental(DVDVIDEOsonly)
Playback of some DVD VIDEOs can be limited

according to a predetermined level, such as the age

of' the users. Scenes may be blocked or replaced
with different scenes.

1 After step 3 above, select"Parental." and

press ENTER.

• If you have not entered a password, the

display tbr registering a new password

appears.
Enter a 4-digit password using the mmlber
buttons.

lo:1o AM

The display for confirming the password

appears.
Re-enter the password.

I O_ Create the password 10:10 AM

• When you have already registered a

password, the display for entering the

password appears.

Enter a 4-digit password using the number
buttons.

lO:1o AM

Select "Rating Level," and press ENTER.

The selection items for "Rating Level" are

displayed.

lO:1OAM

Level 8 (Adulls)

Level 7

Level 6

Level 5

Level 4

Level 3

Level 2

The lower Ihe value. Ihe slricler the limitation.

Select the leveh and press ENTER.

The Parental setting is complele.

• To cancel the Parental setting for the disc,
set "Rating Level" to "OIT' in step 3.

• To change the password, select "Change
Password" in step 2, and press ENTER.
When the display for registering a password
appears, enter a new t_mr-digit password
using the number buttons.

• lfyou forget your password, select "Factory Setting" of

"Options in the "Setup display.

• Playback of discs without the Parental Control function

cannot be limited on this recorder.

• Depending on the disc, you may be asked to change the

Parental Control level while playing the disc. In this

case, enter your passx_ord, then change the lew:h

FrontDisplay
Adjusts the lightingof filefront paneldisplay.

Auto A_[iusts to low lighting when
power is off.

Bright Maintains bright lighting
when power is off.

Dimmer Maintains low lighting
regardless of whether power
is on or off.

Off Turns off the lighting when
power is off. Maintains the
lighting when power is on.

=_
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CommandMode
Changes the conmmnd mode of this recorder if

other DVD equipment is assigned the same
c()mmand mnde. Be sure to match the

COMMAND MODE switch on tile remote to the

setting made here. For details, see "lf you have a

Snny DVD player nr more than one Snny DVD

recorder" on page 26.

DVD 1 Select this if the defmflt

command mode conflicts

with other DVD equipment.

DVD 2 Select this if the defanlt

command mode conflicts

with other DVD equipment.

DVD 3 The def:lult command mode

of the recorder.

Factory Setting

Allows you to return the setup settings to their

default settings. Nnte that all of your previous

settings will be Inst.

1 After step 3 above, select "Factory Setting,"

and press ENTER.

2 Select"Start," and press ENTER.

The setup settings retnrn to their def:mlt

settings.

3 Press ENTER when "Finish" appears.

The power automatically turns off and then on

again, and the recorder is reset to the factory

settings.

Wheu the "Easy Setup" display appears.

follow the instructions fnr Easy Setup

(page 23) from step 4.

EasySetup
(Resettingthe Recorder)

Select this to run the Easy Selup program.

1 PressSYSTEMMENUwhile therecorderis

in stopmode.

2 Select "Setup," and press ENTER.

3 Select "Easy Setup," and press ENTER.

OR Easy Setup 10:10 AM

Fellow the guide to make initial 8ettings

Betore you start,

check that you have made all necessary connections

4 Select"Start," andpressENTER.

5 Followthe instructionsforEasySetup
(page23)fromstep5.
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Troubleshooting

If you experience any of the Iollnwing difficulties

while using the recorder, use this troubleshooting

guide to help remedy the problem betbre

requesting repairs. Should any problem persist.

consult ynur nearest Snny dealer.

Power

The power does not turn on.

,-_ Check that tile AC power cord is commcted
securel?.

Picture

There is no picture.

Re-cnunect :ill connecting coMs secure b.

The connecting cords are damaged.

Check the counectiun to yuur TV (page 12).

Switch the input selector uu yuur TV (such as to

"VIDEO") so that the signal from the recorder

appears on the TV screen.

TV program reception does not fill the screen.
Set tile ch:unml m:muall_ in "Tuner Preset" setup

(page 98).

Select the currect source using the INPUT

SELECT button, ur select a channel nf any TV

program using the CH +_ buttons.

TV program pictures are distorted.
Reurieut tile TV antenna.

At!iust the picture (see the TV's instruction

manual).

Place tile recorder and TV farther apart.

Place tile TV and any bunched antenna cables

farther apart.

Thechannelonthe cablebox/satellitereceiver

has been changed.
Tile set tup bux cuutroller is cuuuected :rod "Set
Top BuxControl" is set tu "On." Check tile "Set
Top Bux Control" settings in "Features" setup
(page 105).

TV channels cannot he changed.

Tile ch:mnel is disabled (page 99).

A timer recording started, which cause the

channels to change.

Picturenoiseappears.
Check tile cnm_ection to ytmr TV (page 12) aml

switch the input selector on your TV su that the

signal from the recorder appears un the TV
screeu.

If the picture output signal from your recorder

passes through your VCR to get to your TV. or if

you are cunnected to a combination TV/VIDEO

player, the copy-prntectiou signal applied to

some DVD programs could al'!'cct picture

quality. If you still experience this prublem even

when you connect your recorder directly to your

TV. try connecting yuur recorder to your TV's

S VIDEO input.

You have set the recorder to progressive format

(the PROGRESSIVE indicator lights up) even

though yuur TV cannot accept the prugressive

signah In this case. set "Progressive" to "Off" in

"Video" setup (page 101).

Even if your TV is compatible with prugressive

format (480p) signals, the image may be affected

when you set the recorder to progressive fonuat.

In this case. set "Prngressive" tn "OfP' in

"Video" setup (page 101).

The picture from equipmentconnectedto the
recorder's input jack does notappear on the
screen.

If tileeq,fipmeut is ccmnectedto tile LINE l IN
jack, select "LINEI" inthe front panel displayby
pressing INPUT SELECT.
If the equipment is colmected to the LINE 2 IN
.jacks, select "LINE2" inthe front panel display
by pressing INPUT SELECT.

The playbackpicture orTV program from the
equipment connectedthroughthe recorder is
distorted.

If the playback picture output lrom a DVD
player, VCR,or tunergoes throughyour recorder
befure reaching your TV, the cupy-protectiun
signal applied to sume programs could affect
picture quality. Disconnect the playback
equipment in question and connect it directly to
your TV.

The picture does not fill the screen.

Set "TV Type" in "Video" setup to fit tile aspect

ratio of your TV (page I(XI/.

g
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The picture does not fill the screen, even

though the aspect ratio is set in "TV Type" in

"Video" setup.

Tile aspect ratio of the disc is fixed on yuur DVD.

Sound

Thereis nosound.
Re-cunnect all cunuections securely.

Tile cuunectiug curd is damaged.

Tile input source setting on tile amplifier or the

connection to tile mnplifier is iucurrect.

Tile recorder is in reverse play, fast-fi)rward.

slow motion, or pause mode.

If the audio signal does not come through the

DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (OPTICAL or

COAXIAL) jack. check the "Audio" setup

settings (page 1021.

Soundis noisy.
When pla_ lug aCD 'aith DTS souudtracks, noise
will come from the LINE OUT (AUDIO L/R/or

AUDIO OUT L/R jacks (page 38).

Thesoundvolumeis low.
Tile sound volume is low on some DVDs.

Tile souud volume may improve if you set

"Audio DRC" in "Audio" setup to "Wide

Range" (page 103).

Analternateaudiotrackcannotberecordedor
played.

Second Audio Progranl (SAP) is nut available

fi)r all programs. The program you are recurdiug

does not have a second audio program.

You have set "Tuner Audiu" in "Audiu" setup tu

"Main" (page 102). Select "SAP" to record

alternate audiu programs.

If you have connected an AV amplifier to tile

DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (OPTICAL or

COAXIAL) jack and want to change the audio
track for a DVD-RW/VR mude)/DVD-R/VR

mode) during playback, set "Dolby Digital" in

"Audio" setup to "D-P(!M" (page 102).
When recording tu a disc other than DVD_RWs
(VR mude)/DVD-Rs (VR mode), set "Line
Audio Input" in "Audio" setup to "Stereo."

DVDPlayback

The disc does not play.
The disc is upside down. Insert tile disc "_xith tile

labeled side facing up.

The disc is not correctly inserted.
Moisture has cuudensed inside the recorder.

Remove the disc and leave the recorder turned on

for abuut half an hour until tile moisture

ev:q_orates.
If the disc was recorded uu another recorder, the

recurder cannot play the disc if it was nut

finalized/page 91/.

Thediscdoesnotstartplaybackfromthe
beginning.

Resume play was activated (page 39).
You have inserted a disc whose Title menu or

DVD menu automatically appears on the TV
screen when it is first inserted. Use the metal to

start playback.

Therecorderstarts playing the disc
automatically.

The DVD VIDEO features :m auto pla}back
function.

Playback stops automatically.

If tile disc has an auto praise signah tile recorder

stops playback at the auto pause siguah

SomefunctionssuchasStop,Search,orSlow-
motionPlaycannotheperformed.

Depending on the disc, _uu ma_ not be able to do

some ufthe operations above. See the instruction

manual supplied with the disc.

While the recurder is reading disc iuformatiuu.

playback operations will nut work.

The language for the soundtrack cannot be

changed.
Multiliugual tracks are not recorded on tile disc

being played.

The DVD VIDEO prohibits tile changing of the

language fi_r the souudtrack.

Try changing the language using the DVD
VIDEO's menu.
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The subtitle language cannot be changed or
turned off.

Multilingua] subtitles are not recorded on the

DVD VIDEO.

The DVD VIDEO prohibits changiug of tile
subtitles.

Try changing the subtitle using the DVD
VIDEO's menu.

The subtitles cannot be changed for the titles
recorded on this recorder.

The angles cannot he changed.

Multi-angles are not recorded on the DVD
VIDEO being played.

You are trying to change tile angles when "8"
does not appear in tile froul panel display

/page 36).

The DVD VIDEO prohibits changing angles.

Try changing tile angle using tile DVD VIDEO's

meuu.

Tile angles cannol be changed for the tilles
recorded on this recorder.

The MP3 audio track cannot he played.
,-b The DATA CD is not recorded in the MP3

forulat that conforms to ISO9660 Level l/

Level 2.

The MP3 audio track does not have the extension

"MP3."

The data is not lkwmatted in MP3 even though it
has the extension "MP3?'

The data is not MPEG 1 Audio Layer 3 data.

The recorder cannot play audio tracks in
MP3PRO format.

When playing a disc containing JPEG image

files. "Photo" is selected (page 43).

The JPEG image file cannot he played.
The DATA CD is not recorded in a JPEG fornmt

that conforms to 1SO9660 Level I/Level 2.

The JPEG image file does not have the extension
"JPG" or "JPEG."

The data is not formatted in JPEG even though it
has the extension "JPG" or "JPEG."

The length or width of the image is more than
4.720 dots.

When playing a disc containing MP3 audio

tracks. "Music" is selected (page 44).

The title of the IVIP3audio album/track or JPEG

image folder/file is not correctly displayed.

Tile recorder can onl) displa> numbers and

alphabet. Other characters are displayed as
asterisks.

DVD Recording/Timerrecording/
Editing

The channel cannot be changed from the

channel you are recording.

Set the TV's inpul source to "TV."

Recordingdoes notstart immediately after
• RECis pressed.

Operate tilerecorder onb afler "LOAD."
"FORMAT." or "]NF WRITE" disappears from
the front panel display.

Nothing was recorded even though the timer

setting is set correctly.
There was :, power faihu'e during recording.

Disconnecl the AC power cord from the AC

outleL and connect it again.

Tile program coulaius copy protecliou signals

that restrict copying.

The program thai starts firsl has priorily and Ihe

second pwgram starts recording only after tile

first program has finished. If the prograuls sl,'4rl

:it tile same time. tile program listed first in tile
menu hits priorily (page 52).
There is no DVD inserted in the recorder.

There is not enough disc space for the recording.

Tile cable box/salellile receiver was turned off. _.

The sel top box controller was incorrectly _:
connected/page 12).

Tile sellings in "Set Top Box Control" in

"Features" setup have been changed/page 1051.

Recordingdoes notstop immediately after
• STOP is pressed.

It willtake a few secondsfor tilerecorder to input
disc data before recording can stop.
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Timer recording is not complete or did not start
from the beginning.

There was a po'_ er failure during recording.

Tile recorder's internal clock stopped due to a

power failure. The clock is automatically set by

EDS, but it is reset during a power failure when

the EDS signal cannot be received (page 99).

Reset the clock (page 99).

The program that starts first has priority and the

second program starts recording only after the

first program has finished. If the programs start

at the same time, the program listed first in the

menu has priority (page 52).

There is not enough disc space for the recording.

The ® indicator flashes after timer recording is
set.

Insert :, recordable disc (page 30).

Insert a disc with enough space for the recording.

The disc has 99 or more titles, which prevents

fiwther recording.

The disc is protected (page 7(I).

The SYNCHRO REC indicator flashes after

Synchro-Recording is set.

Insert :, recordable disc (page 30).

Insert a disc with enough space for the recording.

The disc has 99 or more titles, which prevents

fiwther recording.

The disc is protected (page 7(I).

Contentspreviouslyrecordedwereerased.
Data that has been recorded on a DVD "_xith a PC

will be erased from the disc when the disc is

inserted.

VCRPlayback

The playhack picture does not appear on the TV

screen.
Make sure Ihe TV is set to the channel lor the VCR.

If a monitor is used, set it to video input.

The picture is not clear.

Adjust the tracking by the TRACKING +_
buttons.

The video heads are dirty (see page 115). Cle:m

the video heads using a Sony video head cleaning

cassette. If a Sony cleaning cassette is not

available in your area, have the heads cleaned at

your nearest Sony dealer (a standard service Ice

will be charged). Do not use a commercPflly

available liquid type cleaning cassette, as it may

damage the video heads.

The video heads may have to be replaced.

Consult your local Sony dealer for more
information.

The tape is defective.

Thepicture rollsvertically duringpicture
search.

Adjust the vertical hohl control on the TV or
monitor.

Thepicturehasnosound.
The tape is defective.
Check the audio cord connection.

Atapecannotbeinserted.
Check that a tape is not already in the tape

compartment.

VCRRecording

The channel cannot he changed from the one

you are recording.
Set the TV's input som'ce to "TV."

NoTVprogramappearsontheTVscreen.
Make sure the TV is set to the chamml lk_rthe VCR.

If a monitor is used, set it to video input.
Select the COITeCtsource with tim (H +/ or

INPUT SELE(T buttons. Select a channel number

when recording TV programs: select "LINEI" or

"LINE2" when recording from other equipment.

TVreceptionis poor.
Adjust the TV antenna.

Thetape startsplayingas soonas it is
inserted.

The s:,fcty tab has been removed. To record on
this tape, cover the tab hole.
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The tape is ejected when • RECis pressed.
Check that tilesal'ct_ tah has not been removed.

Nothinghappenswhen • RECis pressed.
Make sure the tape is not at its end.

VCRTimer recording

The timer does not operate.
Check that tile clock is set.

Make sure a tape has been inserted.

Check that tile safety tab has net beer( removed.

Make sure the tape is not at its end.
Make sure a program has beer( set for timer

recerdieg.

Make sere the timer settings are set fi_r a feture
time.
Check that the cable bex is turned on.

"- -:- -" appears in the front panel display if the
recorder is disconnected from the wall outlet fer

more than one minute. Reset the clock and timer.

Tern the power off and unplug the AC power
cord.

The program that starts first has priority and the

second program starts recording eely after the

first program has finished. If the programs start

at the same time. the pregram listed first in the

menu has priority/page 82).

The ® indicator flashes after timer recording is
set.

Check thai the safely tah has net been removed.

The SYNCHRO REC indicator flashes after

Synchro-Recording is set.

Check that the safety tab has not beer( removed.

Display

Menus or displays do not appear on the
screen.

While the recorder is reading disc ieformatien.

the System Meee. TOOLS menu. or iefermatioe

display will not appear.

"- -:- -" appears in the front panel display.
Set the clock again (page 99).

The ® indicator is flashing.

The disc does not have enough space.

Insert a recordable disc or a tape with its safety

tab in place inside the recorder.

Remote control

The remote does not function.

Batteries are weak.

The remete is to() far from the recorder.

The remote's manufacturer code returned to the

default setting when you replaced the batteries.

Reset the code (page 21).
Ten( on the recerder.

The remote is not pointed at the remote sensor on
the recorder.

Different command modes are set for the

recorder arid remote. Set the same corI(lllalld

mode (page 26).
Slide the TV/DVD.VIDEO switch te

DVD.VIDEO (page 21).

Other Sony equipment responds to the remote.
The same command mede is set for both the

Sony DVD equipment. Set a different command

mode for the recorder (page 26).

Others

The recorder does not operate properly.
Restart the recorder. Press down I/(_) on the

recorder lk_rmore than ten seconds until "SONY

DVD" appears irathe front panel display.

When static eleclricity, etc.. causes the recorder
to operate abnormally, tern oft the recerder and

wait until the clock appears in the frent panel

display. Thee, unplug the recorder and after
leaving it off for a while, plug it in again.

The disc tray does not open after you press
OPEN/CLOSE

It may take a few seconds for the disc tray to

open afler you have recerded or edited a disc.

This is because the recorder is adding disc data te
the disc. =.

g

"CANNOTRECORDBECAUSEOFHIGHTEMP."
appears in the front panel display.

Check that the vent ee the rear of the recorder is
not blocked. Thee. turn off the recorder, wait

until the clock appears in the frent panel display,

aed disconnect the AC power cord. Leave the
recorder off fer a while, then re-connect the

power cord. and press I/(_) ee the recorder.
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"CHILD LOCK" appears in the front panel
display.

Tile recorder is locked. Cancel the Child Lock

(page 40).

Control by AV mouse is not possible.
Some satellite receivers may not support AV

Ino/ISC.

TheSet Top BoxControlfunction doesnot
work.

Turn on the recorder.

NotesAboutThisRecorder

Onadjustingvolume
Do not turn up the volume while listening to a

section with very low level inputs nr nn audio

signals. If you do, the speakers may be damaged

when a peak level section is played.

Oncleaning
Clean the cabinet, panel, mM controls with a sofl

cloth slightly moistened with a mild detergent

solution. Do not use any type nf abrasive pad,

scouring powder nr solvent such as alcohol or
benzine.

Oncleaningdiscs,disc/lenscleaners
Do not use cleaning discs or disc/lens cleaners
(including wet or spray types). These may
cause the apparatus to malfunction.

Notes about the discs

• To keep the disc clean, handle the disc by its

edge. Do not touch the surface. Dust,

fingerprints, or scratches on the disc may cause
it to malfunction.

• Do not expose the disc to direct sunlight or heat

sources such as hot air ducts, or leave it in a car

parked in direct sunlight as the temperature may

rise considerably inside the car.
• After playing, stnre the disc in its case.

• Clean the disc with a cleaning cloth. Wipe the
disc fi'om the center nut.

• Do not use solvents such as benzine, thinner,

commercially available disc/lens cleaners, or

anti-static spray intended for vinyl LPs.

• Do not use the R_llowiug discs.

A disc that has a non=standard shape (e.g.,
card, heart).

-A disc with a label or sticker on it.
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A disc Ihat has cellophane lape o1"slicker

adhesive on it. _mmm_u&muoQna_|f|_"ll'|nn_'

Symptomscausedbycontaminatedvideo
heads

initial _ terminal
contamination

When the video heads are dirty, clean the video

heads using a Sony video head cleaning cassette.

lfa Sony cleaning cassette is not available in your
area. ha,ce the heads cleaned at your nearest Sony

dealer (a standard service llee will be charged). Do

not use a commercially a,cailable liquid type
cleaning cassette, as it may damage the video
heads.

System

[DVDrecordersection]
Laser

Semiconductor laser

Audio recording format
Dolby Digital

Video recording format
MPEG Video

[VCR section]
Format

VHS NTSC standard

Video recording system

Rotary head helical scanning FM system
Video heads

Double azimuth four heads

Video signal
NTSC color, EIA standards

Tape speed
SP: 33.35 mm/s (13/_ inches!s)

EP: 11.12 mm/s (7/16 inches/s)

LP: 16.67 mm/s (I 1/16 inches/s),

playback only

Maximum recording/playback time

8 hrs. in EP mode (with T-160 tape)
Rewind time

Approx. 1 miu (with T-120 tape)

[Tunersection]
Channel coverage =_

VHF 2 to 13

UHF 14 to 69

CATVA-8toA-I,AtoW, W+ItoW+84

Antenna

75-ohm antenna terminal for VHF/UHF

[Timersection]
Clock

Quartz locked
Timer indication

12-hour cycle

Timer setting

12 programs in total (max.)
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Inputsand outputs
LINE 1 IN and LINE 2 IN

VIDEO IN, phono jack (1 each)
Input signal: 1Vp-p, 75 ohms, unbalanced,
sync negative
AUDIO IN, phono jacks (2 each)
Input level: 327 mVrms
Input impedance: more than 47 kilohms

LINE 2 IN

S VIDEO, 4-pin, mini-DIN jack
Y: 1.0 Vp-p, unbahmced, sync negative
C: 0.286 Vp-p, load impedance 75 ohms
DV IN, 4-pin jack, i.LINK SI00

LINE OUT

VIDEO OUT, phono jack (1)
Output signal: 1 Vp-p, 75 ohms,
unbalanced, sync negative
AUDIO OUT, phono jacks (2)
Standard output: 327 mVrms
Load impedance: 47 kilohms
Output impedance: less than 10 kilohms

DIGITAL AUDIO OUT

OPTICAL, Optical output jack
18 dBm (wave length: 660 nm)

COAXIAL, phono jack
Output signal: 0.5 Vp-p, 75 ohms

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT (Y, PB, PR)

Phonojack
Y: 1.0 Vp-p/Ps, PI,.:0.7 Vp-p, 75 ohms

S VIDEO OUT

4-pin, mini-DIN jack
Y: 1.0 Vp-p, unbalanced, sync negative
C: 0.286 Vp-p, load impedance 75 ohms

SET TOP BOX CONTROL

Mini jack

General

Power requirements
120 V AC, 60 Hz

Power consumption
36W

Power back-up
Back-up duration: 0 rain

Operating temperature
5°C to 35°C (41°F to 95°F)

Storage temperature
20°C to 60°C (M-°F to 140°F)

Operating humidity
25c7_to 80c7_

Dimensions including projecting parts
and controls (w/h/d)

Approx. 430 x 82 x 334 mm
(Approx. 17 x 3 I/4 × 131/4 inches)

Mass

Approx. 4.8 kg (Approx. 10.6 lbs)
Supplied accessories

Remote commander (remote) (1)
Size AA (R6) batteries (2)
Antenna cable (1)
Audio/video cord (1)

Set top box controller (1)

Design and specifications are subject to change
without notice.
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About i.LINK

The DV 1N.jack on this recorder is an i.LINK-
compliant DV INjack. This section describes the
i.L1NK standm'd and its ligatures.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is a digital serial interface t_)r handling

digital video, digital audio and other data in two

directions between equipment having the i.L1NK

jack, and for controlling other equipment.

i.LlNK-compatible pieces of equipment can be

connected by a single i.LINK cable. Possible

applications are operations and data transactions

with various digital AV equipment. When two or

more i.LlNK-compatible equipment are

connected to this recorder in a daisy chain,

operations and data transactions are possible with

not only the equipment that this recorder is
connected to but also with other devices via the

directly connected equipment.

Note, however, that the method of operation

sometimes varies according to the characteristics

and specifications of the equipment to be

connected, and that operations and data

transactions are sonletinles not possible on sortie

connected equipment.

Normally, only one piece of equipment can be connected
to this recorder by the i.LINK cable (DV connecting
cable). When connecting this recorder to i.LINK-
compatible equipment having two or more i.LINK jacks
(DV j icks), see the instruction manual of the equipment
to be connected.

About the name "i.LINK"

i.LINK is a more familiar term li)r 1EEE 1394 data

transport bus proposed by SONY, and is a

trademark approved by many corporations.
1EEE 1394 is an international standard

standardized by the Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers.

i.LINKbaud rate

i.LINK's maxinmm baud rate varies according to
the equipment. Three maximum baud rates are
defined:

S100 (approx. 100 Mbps':')
$200 (approx. 200 Mbps)
$400 (approx. 400 Mbps)

The baud rate is listed under "Specifications" in

the instruction manual of each equipment. It is

also indicated near the i.L1NK jack on some
equipment.

The maximum baud rate of equipment on which it
is not indicated such as this unit is "SlO0."

When units are connected to equipment having a
different maximum baud rate, the baud rate

sometimes difli:rs from the indicated baud rate.

:'-What is Mbps?
Mbps stands for megabits per second, or the amount of
data that can be sent or received in one second. For

example, a baud rate of 100 Mbps means that 100
megabits of data can be sent in one second.

i.LINKfunctions on this recorder

For details on how to dub when this recorder is

connected to other vide() equipmem having DV
.jacks, see page 93.

The DV jack on this recorder can only input DVC-

SD signals. It cannot output signals. The DV jack
will not accept MICROMV signals from

equipment such as a MICROMV digital vide()

camera with an i.LINK .jack.

For further precautions, see the notes on page 93.

For details on precautions when connecting this
recorder, also see the instruction manuals lk)r the

equipment to be connected.
=z

Required i.LINK cable

Use the Sony i.LINK 4-pin-to-4-pin cahle (during

DV/D8 dubbing).

i.L1NK and _, are trademarks.
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Guide to Parts and Controls

For more informalion, see 1he pages in parenlheses.

Front panel

Bullons on the recoMer have the same hmction as Ihe bullons on the remote it"Ihey have Ihe same or
similar names.

[] I/(!) (on/standby) button (23)

[] Disc tray (35, 49, 94)

[] z_ (open/close) button (35, 49, 94)

[] DVD --* button (88)

*-- VIDEO button (87)

[] Tape compartment (72, 79)

[] z_ (eject) button (72)

[] • REC (record) button (49, 79)

[] -_l_l/ll_l_ (rewind/fast-forwaRt) bnttons

(38)

[] l_ (play) button (35, 72)

II (pause) button (36, 49, 74, 79)

• (stop) button (35, 49, 72, 79)

[] SELECT DVD/VIDEO buttons (35, 49, 72,

79)

[] [] (remote sensor) (20)

[] Front panel display (47, 76)

[] PROGRESSIVE indicator (17, 101)

[] SYNCHRO REC indicator (53, 83)

[] CHANNEL/TRACKING +_buttons* (21,

49, 73, 79)

[] ONE-TOUCH DUBBING button (96)

[] DV IN jack (93)

[] LINE 2 IN (S VIDEO/VIDEO/AUDIO L

(MONO)/R) jacks (28)

:'-The CHANNEL + butlon has a taclile dot. Use the

lactile dol as a reference.
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Remote

ForDVDfunctions

Slide the cover

J

©

C3 C3 C3

® ®

CD

Buttons with an orange dot next to them can be

used with your TV when the TV/DVD.VIDEO
switch is set to TV.

[] TV/DVD.VIDEO switch (21)

[] A OPEN/CLOSE button (35, 49, 94)

[] DVD button (35, 49)

[] Number buttons" (21, 36)

SET button (21)

[] CLEAR button (42)

[] AUDIO button* (36)

SUBTITLE button (36)

[] ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST button (40, 59)

[] DISPLAY button (46)

TIME/TEXT button (47)

[] TOP MENU button (35)

[] _/_,/'4,,,,/,,_/ENTER button (23)

[] oX_ RETURN button (23)

[] _ PREV (previous)/l_l_l NEXT

buttons (36)

[] "_[_l_|/m_ I_1_ (search) buttons (36)

[] ZOOM button (36)

[] • REC (record) button (49)

[] REC MODE button (49, 94)

[] SYNCHRO REC button (53)

[] ANGLE button (36)

[] REPEAT button (36)

[] MARKER button (42)

[] SEARCH button (42)

:" Number 5 md AUDIO butlons have a tactile dol. Use

the tactile dot as a relk?rence.
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Slide the cover

@ O?}

Q®®_,=®®®

0®0

OOO_ ....

+
O

--[]

--IN

--[]

[] I/_ (on/standby) button (23)

[] CH (channel) +_ buttons* (21, 49)

[] VOL (vohnne) +_ buttons (21)

[] TV/VIDEO button (21)

[] INPUT SELECT button (49, 56, 94)

[] SUR (surround) button (36)

[] SYSTEM MENU button (10)

TITLE LIST button (40, 59)

TIMER button (51 )

[] MENU button (35)

[] TOOLS button (41)

[] _,.. REPLAY/o-,_ ADVANCE buttons

(36)

[] l::Z> PLAY button '_ (35)

[] • STOP button (35, 49)

[] || PAUSE button (49)

[] CHAPTER MARK/CHAPTER MARK

ERASE buttons (62)

[] WIDE MODE button (21)

[] ONE TOUCH DUBBING button (96)

[] COMMAND MODE switch (DVD 1,2, 3)

(2(,)

* CH + aM [2> PLAY butt(ms have a taclile (let. Use tile

lactile del as a reference.
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ForVCRfunctions

[]--

Slide the cover

O

CD CD CD _

OO _

u_

[] TV/DVD.VIDEO switch (21)

[] _ OPEN/CLOSE (eject) button (72)

[] Number buttons* (21)
SET button (21)

[] CLEAR button (72)

[] AUDIO button* (77)

[] DISPLAY button (76)
TIME/TEXT button (76)

[] SYSTEM MENU button (10)

[] oX_ RETURN button (23)

[] _ PREV (previous)/l_l_l NEXT
buttons (74)

[] -,_l _4_/|_ (search) buttons (74)

[] • REC (record) button (79)

[] REC MODE button (79)

[] SYNCHRO REC button (83)

[] I/Q) (on/standby) button (23)

[] VIDEO button (72, 79)

[] CH (channel)/TRACKING +_ buttons ':
(21, 73, 79)

[] VOL (volume) +_ buttons (21)

[] TV/VIDEO button (21)

[] INPUT SELECT button (79)

[] TIMER button (81)

[] t/ll,/'I"/"I_/ENTER button (23)

[] TOOLS button (75)

[] .*.* REPLAY/,*"_ ADVANCE buttons
(74)

[] 12> PLAY button* (72)

[] • STOP button (72, 79)

[] II PAUSE button (74, 79)

[] WIDE MODE button (21)

[] COMMAND MODE switch (DVD 1,2, 3)
(26)

* Number 5,AUDIO, CH +, aM [2> PLAY bullons have
a tactile dot. Use the lactile dol as a reference.

g
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Front panel display

[] []

[] DVD playing/recording status

[] Disc type/recording format

[] Audio signal indicators

[] STEREO indicator (48, 78)

[] SAP (Second Audio Program) indicator

(48, 78)

[] VIDEO playing/recording status

[] Tape indicator

[] Timer indicator

[] Displays the following (47, 76):

• Playing time/remaining time

• Current title/chapter/track/index number

• Recording time/recording mode
• Clock

•Channel

[] _ (angle) indicator (36)

[] Disc indicator

Rear panel

[] AUDIO OUT L/R jacks (18)

[] SET TOP BOX CONTROL jack (13, 14)

[] DIGITAL AUDIO OUT (COAXIAL/

OPTICAL) jacks (18)

[] COMPONENT VIDEO OUT (Y, PB, Pit)

jacks (17)

[] S VIDEO OUT jack (16)

[] LINE I IN (VIDEO/AUDIO L/R)jacks

(29)

[] LINE OUT (VIDEO/AUDIO L/R) jacks

(16, 17)

[] VHF/UHF IN/OUT jacks (14)
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Glossary

Chapter (page 41)
Sections of a picture or a music feature that are
smaller than titles. A title is composed of several
chapters. Depending on the disc, no chapters may
be recorded.

Copyprotection signals(page 49)
Copy restriction set hy copyright owners, etc.
These signals are included in some software or TV
programs and restrict recording on this recorder.

DolhyDigital (page 102)
Digital audio compressiou technology developed
by Dolby Lahoratories. This technology conlk)rms
to multi-channel surronnd sound. The rear channel
is stere<)and there is a discrete subwoolbr channel

in this format. Dolby Digital provides the same
discrete channels of high quality digital audio
l\mnd in "Dolby Digital" theatersurround sound
systems. Good channel separation is realized
because all of the channel data is recorded

discretely, and little deterioration occurs because
all channel data processing is digital.

DTS (page 102)

Digital audio compression teclmology by Digital

Theater Systems, Inc. This technology conlorms
to multi-channel surround sound. The rear channel

is stere<) and there is a discrete subwoofer channel

in this format. DTS provides the same discrete

channels of high quality digital audio.

Good channel separation is realized because all of

the channel data is recorded discretely, and little
deterioration occurs because all channel data

processing is digital.

DVD+RW(page 30)
A DVD+RW (read "plus RW") is a recordahle and
rewritable disc. DVD+RWs use a recording
li_rmat that is comparable to the DVD VIDEO
l\_rmat.

DVD-RW (page 30)
A DVD-RW is a recordable mM rewritable disc
that is the stone size as a DVD VIDEO. The DVD-
RW has two different modes: VR mode and Vide<)
mode. DVDs created in Video mode have the
same format as a DVD VIDEO, while discs

created in VR (Vide<)Recording) mode allow the
contents to be programmed or edited.

DVD+R (page30)
A DVD+R (read "plus R") is a recordable disc that
is the same size as a DVD VIDEO. Contents can

be recorded only once to a DVD+R, and will have
the same lormat as a DVD VIDEO.

DVD-R (page 30)
A DVD-R is a recordable disc that isthe same size
as a DVD VIDEO. Contents can be recorded only
once to a DVD-R. The DVD-R has two difli_rent
modes: VR mode and Video mode. DVDs created
in Video mode ha,_e the same lormat as a DVD
VIDEO, while discs created in VR (Video
Recording) mode allow the contents to be
programmed or edited.

DVD VIDEO (page 33)

A disc that contains up to eight hours of too,Aug

pictures on a disc the same dimneter as a CD.

The data capacity of a single-layer and single-

sided DVD is 4.7 GB (Giga Byte), which is 7

times that of a CD. The data capacity of a double-

layer and single-sided DVD is 8.5 GB, a single-

layer and double-sided DVD is 9.4 GB, and

doubleqayer and double-sided DVD is 17 GB.

The picture data uses the MPEG 2 lk)rmat, which

is a worldwide standard of digital compression

technology. The picture data is compressed to

about 1140 (average) (>fits original size. The DVD

also uses a variable rate coding technology that

changes the data to be allocated according to the

stares of the picture. Audio inli.>rmation is

recorded in a multi-cham_el l\wmat, such as Dolby

Digital, allowing you to enjoy a more real audio

presence.
Furthermore, various advanced functions such as

the multi-angle, multilingual, and Parental

Control fimctions are provided on the DVD.

==t,
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Interlace format

Interlace l\)rmat shows every other lille of an

image as a single "field" and is the standard
method tktr displaying images on television. The
even nmnber field shnws tile even numbered lines

of an image, and tile odd numbered field shows tile

odd numbered lines of all image.

Original (page 58)
Titles actually recorded nn a DVD-RW (VR
mode) or DVD-R (VR mode). Erasing original
titles frees up disc space on DVD-RWs.

Playlist (page58)
Playback inl\)mmtinn created fron_ tile actual

recordings on a DVD-RW (VR mode) or DVD-R

(VR mode). A Playlist leaves tile original titles as

they are, and contains only the inRlrmation needed

to control playback. A Playlist title takes up very

little disc space.

Progressiveformat(page101)
Compared to tile Interlace I\trnlat that alternately

shows every other lille of an image (field) to create

one fl'ame, tile Progressive l\)rmat shows the entire

image at once as a single flame. This means that
while the lmerlace format can show 30 frames/60

fields in nne second, the Prngressive Rlrmal call

show 60 flames in one second. Tile overall picture

quality increases and still images, text, and

horizontal lines appear sharper.

Title (page 41)

Tile longest section nf a picture nr nlusic feature
on a DVD. movie, etc.. in video software, or the

entire album ill audio sol(ware.

Track(page41)
Sections of a music feature on a CD (tile length of

a song).

DVDAudio/Subtitle
Language

When you play a DVD VIDEO, tile language nf
the selected audio track nr subtitle is abbreviated

as lollows. See page 106 to change tile audio track
or subtitle.

Abbreviation Language

ARA Arabic

BUL Bulgarian

(!HI Chinese

CRO Croatian

CZE Czech

DAN Danish

DEU German

ENG English

ESP Spanish

FIN Finish

FRA French

GRE Greek

HUN Hungarian

IDN Indonesian

IND Hindi

ISL Icelandic

ITA ltalian

IWR Hebrew

JPN Japanese

KOR Korean

MAL Malay

NLD Dutch

NOR Norwegian

POL Polish

POR Portuguese

RUS Russian

SVE Swedish

THA Thai
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Abbreviation Language

TUR Turkish

VIE Vietnamese

ZAF Afrikaans

CableBox/Satellite
ReceiverBrandCode

If more than one code number is listed, try

entering them one at a time until you find the one

that works with your cable box/satellite receiver.

Cable box brand Code number

3M 0033

ABC 0003, 0007, 0011, 0017,

0008, 0014, (X)Ol, 0013,

0206, 0047, 0237, 0033

Accuphase 0(_,)3, 0007, (X)I 3, 0047,
0001, 001 I, (X)17, 0014,

0206

Acorn 1102, 0237

Action (1237

Active (1237, 1102

Aim 00 ] 5

Allegro 0315, 0153

A mark (I{)08, 0277, 0144, 0(156

American 0060

Americast 0899

Antronix 0207, 0022

Anvision 021 I, 0111

Apache 0770

Arbatron 0014, 0011, (X)03, 0476

Archer 0153, 0022, 0207, 0039,

0797, 0237, 0260

ASE 1080

Auna 1269

BBT 0267

BCC 0276

Belcor 0056, 0022

Bell & Howell 0014

Bell Atlantic (164 I

Bell South 0899

Bestlink 0303

Betavue (1022

British Telecom 0(_,)3

==_

=
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Cable box brand Code number

BVS 0641

Cable Healthcare 0769, (X)58

Cable Star 0056

Cabletenna 0022, 1_,)39

Cableview 0022

Century O153, 0618, 0008, 0315

Citation 0017

Citizen 0153, 0315, 0078, 0242

Clearmaster 0883

ClearMax (1883, 1247

Colour Voice 003 I, 1_,)25

Comband 0233, 0232

Comtec 0274

Comtronics 0060, 1X)40

Comtronics Eagle 0040, (X)60

Contec 0019

Coohnax 0883

Curtis Mathes 0015, 0242

Dae Ryung Eagle (11)08

Daeryung 0008, I)877, 0477, (1277,
1877

Diamond 0035

Digeo 1476

Digi 0637

Director (1476

Dumont 0637

Eagle Comtronics 0060, (X128

Eastern 0002, I)274, 0418

Electricord 0078

Emerson 0797, 0303, 0015, 0014

Everquest 0040, (X)15

Focus 0400

Fosgate 0276

Ft_jitsu 0246

Funai 0248, (X)19

FutureVision 0649

Garrard 0153

Gateway 0764

Cable box brand Code number

GC Electronics 0207, 0056, 0330, 0016,
1X)40,0077,(1030

GE 0232, I)233, 0144, 0021

Gemini 1_)15, 0070, 0057, 0242,
(X)I4, 0797, 0013, 0400

General Instrument 0476, (X)I 1, 0014, 0098,
0810, 0024, (I(103, I)015,
0276

GHZ (X}78

Gibraltar 1_)03

Global 1327

GMI (X169,01)57, 0015, 0797

GoldStar 0144, 0040

Goodmind 0770,0797

Gradiente I 136

Hamlin (X)20, I)01)9,0034, 0259,
(XII 5, I)273, 0206

Healthway Interactive (X158, 1020, 1015, 0769

Hitachi (X)l 1, 0154, 0009, 0(X)8,
1X)03,0033, 0014, 1)255

Houston Tracker (_)l 1

Hwalin 0303

Hytek (XI07

IBM 0670

IEEC 1018

lnterbuy 0274

IPC Guest Services 0893

Jasco 0315, 0153, 0(}15

Jebsee (}014, 0400

Jerrold 0003, 1_,)14,0276, 0011,
(X)12, 0020, 0024, 0015,
(X)47, 0098, 0476, 0031,
1X)29,01 I l, 0032, I)054,
0810, 0028

Kuang Yu (X)24

Leon 1X)69,0015

LG 1X)40,0144

Linsay 0440

Macom (I(133

Maestro 0812



Cable box brand Code number Cable box brand Code number

Magnavox 0797, 0027, 0032, 0334, Prelude 0770
0069

Prism 0012, 0013, 0059

Millenniu nl 0618, 0153
Prutelcon (1786

Memorex O(X)O
Pulsar 01}00, 0040

Mitsubishi 0003
QUasar (}0(}0

Motorola 0476, 0276, 1476, 0810,
1376, 1254, 0400, 1106 Quest 0144, 0020

R Line 0040
Movie Time 0156, 0078, 0063, 0203

RadiuShack 0883, (}015, 0315, 0303,
MS (}069, 0015, 1018, 0303

0797

MulfiVision 0012
Rampage 0255

Myriu 1 117
Ranger 1247

NET 0274
RCA 0021, 0060, 0797, 0047,

Nexl Level 0764, 1316, 1315, 1314 1256, 0843

Nexus 0770 Realislic 0207, 0153

Nurthcuasl 0671, 0314 Recoton ill 53, 0400

Nova Vision (}277, 0008 Regal 0259, 0(}20, I)273, 0279,

Nuvabeam 0277 0276

Nuvaplex 0618, 0277, 0017, 0008 Regency 0002, 0020, 0682

Rembrandt 0070, 0153, 0040, 0022,
NSC 0156, (}070, 0203, 0063, 001 I

(}400, (}1}12, 0618, 0022,

0637, (}{}l{}, 0044 RK (}304, 0306, 0479

Oak 0007, 0019, (}3(}3, 0248, Runcu (}{}{}{}

O017
Samsung 0040, 0144, 0023, 0(}03,

Omega 0015 (}{}7{},0000

Omniview 0371 Sasktel 1737

Optimus 0021 Scientific Atlanta 0tX}8, 0277, (X)I7, 0006,
(}237, 0025, 0477, 0207,

Pace 0237 0877, (}003, (X)I2, 0000,

Pacific Bell 0843 002 I, 1877

Panasonic 0107, 002 l, 0144, 0008, Seam 0510

(}124, 0307, 0000, 0040 Sears 0510

Panther 0637
Sejin 1265

Paragon {}{X)0,0525, (}(}(}8 Siemens 0246

Penney 0637, 0000 Sigma 0019

Philips 0025, 0031, 0290, 0027, Signal 0040, (}(}15, {}011, 0035
(}03(}, (}153, 0060, 0242,

0028, 0334, 0211, 0029, Signature (}01 I
(}259, 0307, 0652, 0013,
(}069, 0649, 0255, 0305, SkyCable 0112

0032, 011 I, 0317 Skygiant 109 I

Pioneer 0144, 0023, 0533, 1877, SL Marx 0{}4{}
0877, 0260

Sony 1006
Popular Mechanics 040(}

g
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Cable box brand Code number

Spectradyne 0769, 1X)58

Spectravision 0058

Sprucer 002 I, 0307, 0010, 0144

Standard Components 0203, (X196,0155

Starcom 0003, (X)15, 0047, 0014,
0098, 0305

Stargate 0015, (X)40, 0770, (1865,
(1797, 0305, 0014

Starquest 0015

StarSight I)542, (M22

Stealth 0274

Stellar One 0807

Storm 1018, I)637

Suena Madritel 1230

Supercable 0276

Supermax (1883

Sylvania 0001

Tan@ (1258

Tatung 0097

Teac 1018

Technics (1029

Teknika 0146

Teleavia 0040

TeleCaption (122I

Teleview 0063, (X)40

Texscan 000 I, (X)96, 0010

TFC 03 l0

Thomson 1256

Timeless 0418, 0274, 0040

Tocom (1012, IX)13, 0029, (I(I19,
0059, (X)17

Torx 0003

Toshiba (10(10

Trans PX 0303, 0276, 0153, 0315

Trinity 1248

Tristar (1883

TS 0255, (X124, 1018, 0003,
O3O3

Tusa 0015

Cable box brand Code number

TV COMM 1X)35,0019

TV Guide 1476

TV86 (X)63, 0040

Uniden (X122,0225

Unika 0207, 0153, 0022

United Artists (X)07

United Cable (XI03, I)014, 0011, (1276

Universal I) 191, 0078, 0207, 0056,
1X)22,0039, 0153, I)077,
0322, 1)315

US Electronics 0276, I)01)8,0003, 0017

V2 I)883

Verizon I)246

Videoway 0250, 001_)

VideoWorks 0124

Vidtech 0244

Viewmaster 0883, 0770

Viewstar 0258, 0289, 0060, 0063,
1)211, 0027, (I111, 0030,
0121

Vision 0883

Visionetics 1264

Vortex View I)883

WaveMaster I)565

Wiso (X178

Zenith (X)00, 0525, 0054, 0017,
I_)39, 0153, 0060, 0315,
0191, 0899

Zentek 0400



Satellite receiver Code number
brand

AlphaStar 0772

Atlantic Telephone 1333

Bell ExpressVu 0775

Century 0856

Chaparral 0216

Crossdigital 1109

DirecTV 0749, 0566, 0392, 1749,
0099, 1109, 1076, 1442,
1856, 0247, 1142, 1639,
0724, 0639, 0819

Dish Network System 0775, 11)05, 1170

Dishpro 0775, 1005

Echostar 0775, 1170, 1005

Expressvu 0775

Galaxis 0863

GE 0566

General Instrument 0361, 0869, 0627

GOI 0775

Gradiente 0856

Hitachi 0819, 0749

Houston Tracker 0775

HTS 0775

Hughes Network Systems 0749, 1749, 1442, 1142

Humax 1176, 1359, 1048, 0863,
0283

hmova 0099

Jerrold 0361, 0036, 0627

JVC 0775, 1170

Magnavox 0722, 0724

Mclntosh 0869

Memorex 0724

Mitsubishi 0749

Motorola 0869

NEC 1270, 0496, (1499, I)507,
O5O8

Netsat 0099

Next Level 0869

Optimu s 0724

Panasonic 0247, 0701

Satellite receiver Code number
brand

Paysat 0724

Philips 1076, 0099, 1142, I)724,
0722, (1749, 1442, 1749,
0856, (1775

Primestar 0361, 0627, 0869

Proscan 0392, 0566

QNS 1367

RadioShack 0869

RCA (1566, 0392, 0143, 0855

Samsung 11(19, 1276

Sky I)856, 0099, 1856

Sony 0639, 1639

Star Choice 0869

Star Trak 0869, 0772

Thomson 0566, 0392

Tivo 1142, 1442

Toshiba 0790, 0749, 1749, 1285

UEC 1333, 1358

Uniden 0724, 0722

Vide() Cipher II Plus 0361

Zenith 0856, 1856

g
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Index

Words in quotations appear in

the on-screen displays.

Numerics
16:9 25, 100

4:3 Letter Box 25, 100

4:3 Pan Scan 25, 100

A
"A-B Erase" 60

"Add" 67, 68

ADVANCE 37, 74

ANGLE 36

Antenna 14, 15

AUDIO 36, 77

"Audio" 106

Audio cords 18

"Audio DRC" 103

Audio settings 102
Auto Clock Set 99

"Auto Play" 105

"Auto Preset" 98

"Auto Repeat" 105

B
Batteries 20

"Black Level" 101

Bookmark 42

"Brand Code" 105

¢
Cable box 13, 14

Cable box brand 125

Cable box brand code 125

"Ch. Digit lock" 105

Changing or canceling timer

settings (Timer List) 55, 84

Chapter 123

"Chapter Erase" 60
CHAPTER MARK 62

CHAPTER MARK ERASE

62

"Check" 66

Chikt Lock 40

Cleaning discs 114

Cleaning the video heads 115

CLEAR 72

"Clock Set CH" 99

Clock Set settings 99
"Combine Titles" 67

"Command Mode" 27, 108

COMPONENT VIDEO OUT

17

Connecting
the antenna cable 12

to your AV/amplifier

(receiver) 18

to your TV 16
"Connections" 105

Controlling TVs with the
remote 21

"Copy" 69

Copy protection 49, 123

Copy-Free 49

Copy-Never 49

Copy-Once 49
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"Disc Protect" 70

"Disc Setting" 70, 92
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Display
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Easy Setup 108

"Edit" 55, 85
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EP mode 79
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"Factory Setting" 108
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Feature settings 104
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H
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I
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"Language" 106
Language abbreviation 124
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Manual Clock Set 100
"Manual Set" 99
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MENU 35
Menu

Top menu 35
"Mode for SET button" 106

"Modify" 67
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NEXT 37, 74
Number buttons 21, 41

O
One Touch Dubbing 96

On-screen display
Setup Display 97
Sub-menu 11

System Menu 10
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ORIGINAL/PLAYLIST 41,
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"OSD" language 23, 106

P
"Parental" 107
Parental Control 39
Parts and controls 118

PAUSE 37, 50, 74, 79
PBC 39
"Picture Control" 101

PLAY 35, 72

Playable discs 33

Playback 35, 72

JPEG image files 44
MP3 audio tracks 43

Repeat Play 38
Resmne Play 39
Slow-motion play 37, 74

Playlist 41, 64, 124
Power cord 20

PREV 37, 74

Program Dubbing 89
"Progressive" 101
Progressive format 124
"Protect" 60

O
Quick Timer 50, 79
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Rear panel 122
REC 50, 79
RE(." MODE 50, 79
Recording 48, 78

recordable discs 30

recording format 30
recording mode 48
tape speed 78
while watching another

program 50,
79

Recording mode 48, 78
Recording time 48, 51
Region code 34
Remaining time 47, 80
Remote 20, 119
REPEAT 38

Repeat A-B Play 39
REPLAY 37, 74
Resetting 108

Resume Play 39
Rotate 44

S
Safety tab 78

SAP (Second Audio Program)
49, 78
Satellite receiver 13
Satellite receiver brand code
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"Scan Audio" 39, 104

"Scene Dubbing" 90

Searching

for "Chapter" 41
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for "Track" 41

Time Search 41

Set top box control 12, 24,

105

Set top box controller 12, 26

Settings 97

Setup Display 97

"Simple Dubbing" 89

Slide show 44, 45

SP mode 79

Stereo programs 48, 78

STOP 35, 50, 72, 79

Sub-menu 11

SUBTITLE 36

"Subtitle" 106

SUR (surround) 37
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"Synchro Recording" 54, 83,
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System Menu 10

T
"Tape Length" 105

Tape speed 78
"Time Zone" 100

TIME/TEXT 47, 76
TIMER 52, 81
Timer List 55, 84
Timer recording 51, 81
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Title 124

"Title Dubbing" 90
"Title Erase" 60, 66
TITLE LIST 40, 59
Title List 40

"Title Name" 60, 66
TOOLS 11
TOP MENU 35
Track 124
TRACKING 73

Tracking adjustment 73
Troubleshooting 109
"Tuner Audio" 102
Tuner Preset 24
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